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•' Christlanus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

12IHLONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH l, 1902VOLUME XXIV.

Uhe Catholic Jltcorb.
London, Saturday. March 1, 1902.

USES OF A CATHEDRAL.

arc fearless men, aud worthy ol any tins an. lookwl upon as menaces to home the conclusions of true knowing. Out ••annoté givo, since, the only pcssil.lc gi'Mlvm.m. mi autli'.v . I scv.ial books, 
.... it-.* , . i •. ni * I, 111 i h statement is a mere bogging of tin* oYidcDi'O of it is tin* testimony ol la 1st* ami a man thoroughly vapablo of ox*praise. And the plaud.ts aecurded life. Assuredly, home ,s the Lest plat.I ,* ;md |t ,, t^atlirm- and lx i„« witnesses these, co. ....... himsel. wtth précisé.......... .

thorn aro signs that somo of us at Ica t lor any youngster, although sumo o1 | l„g that to nrgno from tho basis ol the Failing, as she must on Christian elearnoss on any subject susceptible of 
can be thrilled with the story of ei - them do not regard it in that light. | non-existence of the material world, is Science principles, to prove that those clear and preci-e treatment. It he has 
denvor that is not actuated by love of ritcro am always a lowot them at large, to miss the conclusion» of true knowing people were sick orulilieted. or thought heen vaille and contradictory it is hu

as1 either thro...h" o ireatal ne dicencu or ' "r rl‘al science. The latter lias the ad t Itey wore, or complained that they were, cause ol the vague, misty and contra-
| r" n . . ; vantage over the forme*!* in that it is in die must of course, fail to prove that dictory nature ot the so-called science

being inconsistent is that many who i because home attractions pale into in- j av(.or(1 witll thc (.OIunion sense of the she healed them ; foi if they were not lor which In* si; mis as an exponent.— 
look kindly upon Peary, and harp upon ! sign i Ilea lice before thc street, and ' human race. sick, or falsely thought they were, they X. V. Freeman's Journal,
his heroic self devotion and zeal for for these a well - regulated McCrackan—“ If there is a Principle ' could not bo healed of the sickness, or
the cause of science, aro so unduly « oci.'tv is a refuge from temptation and j which governs the universe including the false thought.

. ........................................ . , man, then the knowledge of this Prill- The first fatal defeat in Mrs. Kddys
severo on the restraints voluntarily vice. In f.let after the Sunday school, I ci|)U, mU8t Ik) the final, ultimate and case is her absolute im.hility to prove Wb, the Brelt. 1 of .he Bead. I. not 
imposed on themselves by the Religious the principal organizat'ou in a parish j only real science, and any attempt to that those people she elaims to have 
of the Catholic Church. They wil should ho for the boys. deal with this first cause through n cured were daaf, dumb and blind, or

We may dilat ; on tlio responsibilities i form of reasoning hampered by material that they believed themselves to he.
.. .. . . ,, beliefs, must lead the investigator The second fatal defect is her and nous 1

the dollar. Hut what strikes us
In the current issue of the Century 

Magazine, Bishop Potter descants on 
the uses of a cathedral. Referring to 
the suspense in the realms of funda
mental beliefs, and to the persons pass
ing through “ a transition stage,” lie 
says that “ something larger, higher, 
wider, roomier, more impersonal for the 
time being than thu parish church is 
wanted for them, etc.”

Wo are not sure we grasp all this, 
and have a suspicion that the prolate 

administering a little soothing 
llis

THE ROSARY DEVOTION.

Mt.nofonuue.

s the récit;»1 of tin* Rosary monoto- 
ls the constant repetition 

of the same prayers an element of dis
traction ? It is certainly true that 
our rational faculties may become

hymn praises in honor of the man who
goes questing for what may redound to of parents, hut, all said aud done, there I ” ”.ay'^prevent' hitn'’frôm reaching yoÛr'ot|uàl”ïnabiiity 'teprove, without 
the* progress of mankind, but- not for will bo gamins who, unless we contrive 
the man who binds himself to seek a1- to help and safeguard thorn, will Hud j

the aid of tin* senses, that those eup-
The

the goal.
_____  _ _ Comment—There is a Prineiple or i posc-d afflicted people were healed.

...-... ..EEBBira
. —■ ---------- -- non - Catholic societies. We aro not ] deal witjl jjjs t*u.sl Cause without deal- nesses. Tin* following imaginary ilia- to overtax ourselves in any work, spir-syrup to his spiritual children, 

airy statement anent suspense in funda
mentals is characteristic :

going to say any more on this subject j ing with his works that are immediate logue will put your case succinctly in itual or otherwise, beyond our eapac-
to the senses which He has given us to (he lace of the world to which you ap- ities. In spiritual exercises, in works

U . know them, must lead the investigator i>eal : charity and in the discharge of ro-
*' astray. In reasoning, we must take the <’hristiau Scientist— \ou want proof > ligious duties and in the obligations wo

(Jive mo the boys and in twenty years ! data as we find them, and this material of the value of Christian Science. Here are bound to fulfill, according to our
men and women given over to dreams, Kngland will be Catholic." The zealous universe about us and our own conscious- it is at hand. Hero is John Doe. You state >1 lilt*, w«* must lie consistent,
who prefer the peace of the cloister to iav,„en an,i clergymen who may be- ness of e xistence are the data, things have known him for several years, and methodical and systematic. Wo must

how they work in tbo world. Wo have also hap- 1 ‘ .,#■ ov-nmlients as we And them. Matter is one of the you know that during that time he has follow the precept as laid down in Ec-
are going to get into a safe haven, pened upon a life of a Religious who, . , ‘ „ b„vs W|H Und fa-ts that has t.. 1m- investigated, and been blind. clesiastos tu, I: ” All tilings have

. , 1 , » to hold the bojs will unit n() f;ic^ eau jiam.,<M. sound reasoning. Christian—The only means I have ol their season, and in times all things
merely be» iuso n< \ an pi«» 1 1 s 'IH according to lus biographer, spent a pathcr Quin’s pages very helpful and Your conclusion rests on the gratuitous knowing that such a being as my friend pass under Heaven." In that which
thing wider and roomier than the parish good deal of his time in posing—uncon- suggestive. The author terms his pro- assumption that belief in the existence John Doe exists, or that he is blind, or relates to the subject under considora-

1 ■ well send t sciously you know ! and weaving pretty ^ ed John Doe, are my physical tion the Cho
to the Louvre or to the Pyramids, nious air castles This kind of a book , . ’. . , , . t x , begs the whole question between us. 1 senses. Are they good enough author- tully devi>ed the method of saying our

..... ....tnlv -, i-isc. of -ivinr stones ■ 1,'t I II s0llml se,ls0 ®nd ln”lght 1,1 to bl) You donv tlio oxistenco of matter, tuid ity to justify me in livlioving that he builds In tin- following maimor : Tlio
1 his is certain . • * ■ J» F ' is merely spiritual mush and lias, so iar liature than many pretentious tomes. l|ien> taking your improved belief as exists? Rosary is subdivided into three dis-
to those who want bretui. And wo may as it bus to do witli the delineation of It is the very best thing on this subject thu criterion of truth, tell all who do Christian Scientist—Certainly not. tinrt parts, each part implies a medi-

not believe as you do that they are They are lying witnesses, and not to be La tion upon the incarnation thc Pas-
' hampering themselves and must go believed. Mon and Resurrection of Christ, fa mil-

astray. The whole human race is and 1 Christian—Very well, then ; f do not iarly known as the .loyful, Sorrowful and 
lias been wrong from the beginning, know Joint line, anil do not know that durions Mysteries, respe. lively. Vo
and you Christian Scientists alone are ho was blind. begin to recite Our Father, followed

That is the whole gist of your Christian Scientist—Well, i can as- by repeating ten times the Hail Mary 
i reasoning in the above quotation. It sure you he is and was blind. ! or a decade, to which is attached a

is certainly unhampered by the prill- Christian—You forget that if my mystery in the life of our dear Lord or
ciples of logic, or by any consciousness senses cannot be trusted you are in tlio His Blessed Mother upon which we are

a copy as soon as possible from tlio Mes- { of your fallibility. Your statement that same condition as Mr. Doe. I do not | to meditate while reciting the prayers,
songer Library, New York City.

Tllli RELIGIOUS ORDERS.but WO save to remind our readers of what
think ho should lie able to assign a There is an idea, begotten of prejud- Cardinal Wiseman 
better remedy than attendance at a j,.(, ;im[ ignorance, that Religious are o 
cathedral. Admitting that many linn-

for the momentest minds uro 
Adrift, wo fail to see

l

bo pardoned for saying that we do not un
derstand how individuals who derive no bility as a tale of Munchausen's. The 
solace from parochial ini ni list rations piety fashioned within tin* walls of a re- 
are going to bo benolittcd by a catho- ligious house is generally intelligent 
dral. By what miraculous process will alui virile

tin* life of a Religious, as much r«*!ia- that we have any acquaintance with, 
and we consider it indispensable to 
every Director who desiderates to be up 
to date.

: it is built up and 
Anglican waters, grown stale and stag- welded together by ceaseless con - 
liant in parishes, be transformed into 
a source of life and refreshment when

I; is the result of labor of a man with **ig!.t.
a magnificent record as a “ boy-saver,” 
and we advise our readers to get allict ; and, aiming at the mast

ery of the spirit, demands 
deposited within a cathedral ? True, strength of which worldings have no 
there is to be a voice in the cathedral,

A versatile French writer compareshampered in investigations by know that you exist. Nor can you, if 
“material beliefs,” must be met by an- , you do not trust your senses, know that j the Rosary to a rosebush, and the 
other, namely, that Christian Scientists boo exists, or that I, to whom you | pari son is so beautiful in conception,

| are hampered by their spiritual belief i speak, exist. ' significant in application that a trans-
which denies matter, contrary to the Christian Scientist—Well Doe visited la tion of his ideal thought will convey

of their own senses and the Mrs. Eddy, and now, you see, he can a better meaning and a fuller appreci
ation of this sweet devotion, so near

men are
conception. They are no dreamers of

in the words of an An drea ms—they who have chosen the 
glican, “ that never promulgated a better part. They aro ready for any 
doctrine or condemned a heresy. (.aj| 0f mercy and charity—and one of 
And if all the Episcopal divines are the phenomena in an ago of self-seeking 
allowed access to its pulpits, the

but one,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

(Conclusion.) testimony 
' belief of mankind., . . , Before proceeding in regular older t McCrackan—1 In regard to the query Christian—Unless out smses cat b mil Pear totin’ hearts of all thc faith-

IS to aee a mat. immolât mg himsolt for we v.,sh to v.,11 yo„r attention to a con- ££ in tlle issfl0 of Freeman', trusted I cannot knew that he eau ful children ot the true Cl .. ch.
shipper will hear enough to convince others, and through his prayers safe- j trailiction between two statements v>f , j u|,,ia| £()r ()c.t or», concerning the ! see as I cannot know that ho was blind. " The bough < f the rosebush which 
him that 9t. Paul must have been diy- guarding, perchance, the sinful from y<mi's' Mr- Me(_ raekan, which we over- ^^ ^ wlli(-1| may" |", sot upon ,|to evi- Nor van you. embalms our gardens is composed of

“rrr:
I" a paragraph toward^ the end of y°a<;\ as pqy.Meal healing ? which, of course, I science ; if they credit the senses to j represent the Five Joyful Mysteries,
ut î’ Moit.u ininti is n t . j.- ( ; f |llattor- But 1 prove their healing powers, they must, because they remind us of the joys and

created, ts not an expression of Doil, 'c,eud w£u the explanation. credit them when they testify to the consolation of Mary in the Annunci-
. and its lies, therefoie, cannot m t . c ' Met'raekan — “ Christian Science : existence of the material world. If j a tion, in the Visit to St. Elizabeth, in

tion anent his religious programme, We are not a whit surprised that to unit. teaches that man is never sick. What they discredit them they cannot prove , the Birth of the Saviour, in the Presen-
thore might he some hope for the un- s0mo newspapers in this country should . , 1 , "'"f IV ml. ’ " Ies al" is commonly called the healing of sick- a cure, and if they credit them they tation and in the Finding of Jesus in
churched denizens of Gotham. But t , have no adverse eriti ism of the recent ^ Go accord in^'to" vou is the mdv "ess is thc waking up to this realization, contradict their doctrine of the non- the Temple ol Jerusalem, 
ii. ** n-;,i as ' ,, ,l 1 ^ , • 11 * ... * so-called evidences ol sicknoss aro existence of the material world, to ‘ The thorns symbolize thc Sorrowfulhold up something wider and aet,„n ol the I rene , Governmeut. cause, Ho must be the cause of it ; or, ^stlgg-sfed by mortal mind, which the senses testify. Either alter- Mysteries ; that is. the Passion of the 
roomier —a pulpit that must 1st the They view the. matter through thcirown d He did not cause it, lie is not the ^ ^ b.l81,, „„„„ the‘ testimony of native is fatal. j Saviour in lull. the. anuitish of the
expounding ground of hopelessly irre- prejudices, and have not thc excuse that ‘,y cause. Now >oti may 1 11 l<‘1' , j witnesses called thc nhvsical McCrackan—“The Science of Know!- Mother and the tortuie of the Son in
voncilablo opinions -as a panacea tor in- mav ),«* put forward by the framers ol the , hoth> fuv< as yoll see> t|lvy contra- isvnses- 
difference and doubt, is putting human Law of the Associations, that they do diet each other.

*en leaves, sharp 
These

gv<
of faith.

public that instead of doctrinal mobil- highest and worthiest occupation of a 
ity there would ho doctrinal certainty, reasonable being and surest guarantee 
and had given some detailed informa- of succors that means anything.

edge that the testimony of the physical the bloody Agony
Comment If the physical senses are senses, as well as the suggestions of Olives, in the horrible Flagellation, in

not trustworthy when they testify that Mortal Mind, are false, establishes the , Crowning with Thorns, Carrying the 
we are sick, h<nv can you believe them fact that their opposites, namely, Spirit Cross and the ghastly Crucifixion.
When they testify that we are healed ? and Spiritual Understanding, are true, “ Finally, the flowers of the rosebush, 

Mrs. Eddy in her message to her fol- and alone can testify to the truth.” so delicate and perfumed, symbolize the
Comment- First, wo have not the (Jlorious Mysteries, which present to us

Mary glorified in her resurrected Son,

in the Garden of

McCracken “ I will not venture togullibility to a severe test.
The Bishop rejoices in a pulpit to be Ugion.

not admit the truth of Christian re
write further concerning the doctrines j 
of t he Catholic Church on the subject
of healing the physically sick, since the i . . 1( . ,, .

n“ $ z “Sb | ,... so,, ... ......... ..................Lon
.1111. Moreover, I ,<m re.idy to acknowl- |t,on |ineJlmoni;1 paralvsir, etc., aud rt- second, if granted that tho Houses are , earth, glorified herself it, her trium-

enough to satisfy the most exacting, reason why all revolutions, excited and ! Mle ‘ onimon ot 1’1‘lv,xlV® a <ll?'tuu ! Science she submitted the case to thc i spiritual sense is not a I also witness are we surprised that our Holy Mother
and so long as he conflues himself to Kllidod I,v'Protestants or philosophers, V,''■!, 'V',"''s,."U'imt indgment of the world, to he deter- also ? You have none ; .ton take your lias blessed, by many signal favors and
literary and civic reform disserta.......a, have been signalized by their intoler- ^ A ' ' synonymous, and ^ ...........lly way the world ......... - spiritual sen» on trust, and wthno miracle^ those who prnetice ituntil the

, ... , n 1 fiiiotn vtuu. mi nos the existence of facts namelv. bv better—if as good—proof as the rest of end? We know that the Indulgences
and to essays on morality til genera , ancc towards the institutions them- t eminent—Y ou mean that spirit anil ovidetie0 or' dent,,nstrut ion.' The world mankind have for the veracity of the which attaeli to the pious practice have
ho will have nothing to fear. But it Sldves, and by the cruelty towards ™l““' wllvH spelled with capital initial , t|ier(d|)rv ||as fll(, to demand tlio senses. The Materialists, who go to for object, to remit the temporal punish-
will take more than an artistic edifice thuse who belonged to them. What Tktr!,.!™ !!!! evidence. This brings us to our query the opp< site extreme and deny the ment for sins committed and thus shorten
to give life to tho ” bough torn from , thc law could not. do was eempleted bv 1 fs eèessà w teeat so they do not moan which dieted your explanation. ' existence vi spirit as you do the extst- our detention in the liery prison hottso

, " ,, ,, . , , 1 is iHitss.iiy, ueeaust. uiey uo nov moan in renlv to the dem amt for nroof Mrs. enee of matter, have as good grounds of purgatory.—.1. S. m Catholic Mirror,the tree.” There Is one God and one , the dagger and torch of the incendiary. | t"a » anyr other vocabuWy K,!^y r^r! to " he^ I™tfl dnSq blind, j to say that the testimony of the spirit -------------------------

plained that 1 criticised the‘faculty consumptives aud paralytics she I,as ami spiritual understanding are false, TH£ W0RK 0J? Sï VINCENT DE
is manifest that the infidel plnlosophy ! g^od i’ntdlcvtuaV only in so far as it cured in three interviews. She presents and there ore «hem oppodt^TOttor^ PAUL,
is tho daughter of the Reformation. It applies to that human reasoning which this crowd of witnesses as those who » hue. .1 can alon • toshfy ‘A41 f
is useless to seek for a more convincing . loaves divine realities aside, and deals wore blind, deaf ant , um ), an 10 S ' ‘ Both ire a wretched . . _

,, , , , i. „i.-inn<u thmt n,,,,.,,,,, tll i now sco, hear and speak; as paralytics uqn.il invalidity, liotn an a wrcicnca, w|iol.- range ol Immuii misery ami sulTer-
proof ot this than the parallel ot tho i . ,, • 1 ‘ ' and consumptives who now aro -free : mendicant begging of tin* question. ing, from the case of tho foundling to
histories of both in all that relates to Ini.n/ ' n,__• n t p , x ti „ from t hese diseases. Such is thc Chris- McCrackan- “Christian Science tliat of poverty-stricken old ago, from
the destruction of religious institutions: drift of this expia nation ‘ The human tian Science case as presented by its must, therefore, be spiritually appro- , tho instruction of « hildron to tho care

the same flattery of Kings, the same mind docs not leave divine reality ^ ^ “ent-It would bo better if it 1
exaggeration of civil power, the Even t:he athehst does not leave Now Mr M(.(>ackan, the knot of could Ik- intellectually apprehended, as i lllidd|oYlasS, and oven of the lower,
same declamation against tlio pro- * d'„w d(,!,| ,v;,|. tin- vorv our query is this : if as you teach, the j that is the only way in winch the H,, foimed them into bands amt assoeia-

I tended evils inflicted on society, ‘K.t of denving tliem Ho cannot denv testimony of the senses and the sug- human mind can apprehend tilings, tiens to deal with every form of destitu-
calu,unies ; we have ïhattof whiol? lie L »o “d to gestions of mortal mind are false. Imw spmtual j matena tion and suffering. The ........ies of Char-

have an idea of a thing is to deal with «'"» Mrs. Eddy know that t h osepeople | J cG ,u ‘ “ j li(,t, ot sic I - ! lty aml 1 ”l < h;"'ly "Vî'' ,ho
it. Tho human mind also deals with were, or thought they were afflicted men thro« IT tl e la so^ bU < fs of suk most remarkable among these, ilecov-
liatural or created realities and with tliat onc was blind, another deaf, ness through (In istian Suenco.mav vrodl'ranee Willi s.-hixds lor the poor,
, heir appearances ns well. Mortal mind another paralyzed, etc.? \\ hat means, ^.^èiencô^"00 ' * h"j8hl t,,c. 11,,<‘ ,rirh
is an invention of Christian Scientists, had she of knowtng except through her ol LI nst an bÇtençL. ; a, d nol.le altandon homo and pleas-
• t.wi t linx' im-p nnt „ivnn i dniinii i,.n physical senses and what you call Moi*- Comment Wt have net n that reject uro consecrate themselves to the ofU Vhmd^cavtKti,e™'bv 'alMInd ? as you do, the testnnony ol tho | liol „r „,..iv loss fortunato broth-

the ’term. They tell us that there is Both you and site say they were not ^w^/sjeknoss'or fX°l)ol els o'f'it" ; ■ Bl“ *'V""t''"- "lK
but one mind, one soul, and that is God: sick, that they stifle,-ed under a d. lu- y m^h' Jo ho ,Td, to anneal to the i !''■ ” it was tlm max,mum
and then they talk of another mind sien, a false thought, and needed only to '«Omio vou re »„.liate vs^ false m tl,v i'hilanlhropmts.
whioli thev otialifv as Mortal Titov he waked out. of it. But how did site si uses, "lut n you rt pmttaK as t.use There was one stop more, .mo higher

So far our separated brethren have ) THE 110) .SMI KBS’ SERIES. . ,ip|)0ar utterly oblivious of the fact know that, they suffered under a do- | )v,tl>ie^'' n ,'|v!l\nd Imaid'ilailit' with- , aml* na""'lv- t0 lo1'- •" teach, to
failed to find this something—divine, Thev who have anything to do with 'that those two statements cannot bo lnsion or false-thought ? Oh, they com- j’ 2 V|w. -ili.-l.t oXt siiretl of proof to verify glla^(l .t"‘ l'lim.1.".11. s"1'!, and tiring it 
inerrant authority But they can find 1 ‘ f both true. It it bo true that there is plained to her that they were s„Hor- out the slightest sh.cdot proo, ver.t) , safely back to jinn from VVhoni it came,
nerrant authority. But they or are interested m boy culture bllt ono Mind, it is certain that there ing under those afflictions. But how tiicm- „ , , , , 1" '"-d '»■ body was good to c, digit,on

it if they will: ! sho„ld lose no time in procuring thc is not another ; and if it be true that did site know that they complained to ! f. , . <•'« mind was better, but above and be-
"A path and a way shall be there and „Bov Saveva' Scries " by Rev. Goo. there is another, it is false- that there her of their sicknesses, unless through ; ' ' • . . 1 , umlorsl amling ” v’.lv cv,,|,ytllmK .................. . W™ »• at-

it shall bo called the holy way: and this ' .,= ,, t contribution to is but one. But contradictions like her physical senses and mortal mind. ! t" u 1 1 ' . ' \ invent de I aid was to
Shall bo unto you a straight way, so (JIU"- 1113 a,3C contribution to ar„ morc trifles to tho Christian She had no other means of knowing that , Comment-This is practically a con- i guard, to save tho soul,
that fools shall not err therein.” | boy literature merited, and received, a Science mind. they were sick, or thought they wore, fession that your science cannot, be this height lie looked higher still, aml

warm welcome, and we are quite sure McCrackan—“ To argue from a Mor- except her mind and lier physical proved, a retreat from the court of [ saw, clothed in the rags of the poor, tho 
the second booklet, which is also practi- tal Mind basis is to miss the conclusions senses, and those von hold to he false reasonable Inquiry. Faith, to ho reason- j person of his Lord and Master, Jo
0,1 and sin-restive will be of true knowing, or real science.” and lying witnesses. How, then, did able and In keeping wtth the dignity , Clinst. He used to say I must not

------  : cal and suggestive, be an Comment-From what basis do you sho know that these people were blind, of man s intelligence, must rest on an ; judge poor people according to their
Somo time ago wo read «a glowing av- dovsed in a similar manner. It I , uo prora (|l0 ono Mind, deaf, dumb, etc*., when, according to authority whoso voracity is demon- i exterior or according as they speak, for 

count of explorer Henry's achievements ! is sometimes asserted that there is al- which, you sav alone exists, or vou and her, sho had no evidence but s, rated by cognizable prools , otherwise often they are far from what, they seem,
in the far North. How ho clung with together too much itubub about this from the Mortal Mind, which that of false and lying witnesses ? She it is hebotud,nous credulity. Wc have Lot us judge them by the light of faith

Vi.e I.tr ixortn. novx m eiung i sav also exists •' The fuel- is von en it Id not know • for falso and lying , seen that Christian Science has —in and we shall see m them the Son of
indomitablo endurance to tho project of kind of work. Wo, honovor, cannot see y 0tyr’o^ orwith the individual Mind witnesses are confessedly not sulflofont denying the credibility of the senses- God, Who wished to be poor, Who in
planting tlio Star Spangled Banner ill our way clear to subscribe to the state- th|t VOIl ar0 conscious of as directing evidence to establish a fact. deprived itself uf the possibility of pro- I Its Passion lost almost the appearance
places as yet undiscovered was an inspir- ment, for wo believe that if there beany all your reasoning operations. XVe do It follows that her proof of the value seating cognizable proof ol its claims, ot a man, Who appeared a tool to tlio
ing bit of writing. Pearv and the others work that has boon denied a bounteous the same. It is all either of us has in of Christian Science from tho cures site or even of its very existence. Gentiles, a. stumbling-block to the
who court the dangers" and nrivatinns measure of svmnalhv it is precisely the the way of intelligence with which to claims to have effected, is utterly Hero wo conclude our comments. We Jews. "-American Herald,
who court the dangers and privations measure of sympathy it s precisely the draw cyncluaions. You probably meant worthless until she proves that those would not have given so much time and
entailed by tlicir hazardous attempts to one which concerns itself with the pro- t0 8ay that, to argue on the basis of the people were sick or thought they were, attention to Mr. McCrackan s otter
widen the sphere of human knowledge, toction of the boy. Again, boys’ souie- existence of a material world, is to miss in the first place. But 4this proof she were it not that he is a scholar, a

They are wandering in a maze
dominated by no trustees or vestry or Gf misapprehension and ill-concealed

that score. The Anglican preacher is reePCant monk of Germany. The ha-

Christ,” says St. Cyprian : “ and His Qn this point, as well as many others, it 
Church is one and the faith ono, and the
people one, joined in the solid unity of 
one hotly by tho bond of concord.”

If Bishop Potter could subscribe to 
this statement thore would bo some 
point to his talk on tho uses of the Cath
edral. ________

St. Vincent ch* Paul dealt with the

A DIVISE, INERRANT AUTHOR
ITY.

In the book “Doctrine and Doctrinal the 
Disruption,” we read :

“That old foundation, the Bible, in And wo must also remark this poculiav- 
whivh all reformed Christendom rested 1 ity> ti,at this matter the difference 
itself at tho beginning, as though it 
were a solid rock, has ceased in itself 
tobea foundation any longer. It moves, | suited from the progress of toleration 
it shifts, it totters, it supports to and the softening of manners in recent 
structure unless something outside i f , times has scarcely been felt, 
itself shall be found which will suppôt t
it.” ----- -------------- :-----------

only to change the names and dates.

which apparently ought to have re

purify, 
Even from

to

INCONSISTENCY.

Tho faith to which wo belong is Indued a 
glorious faith.—Rov. J. DoHarbe, S. J.
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MARCH 1 1902.

“ Pardon, Mademoiselle ; I 
not," said the Kintf.

Marie screamed with laughter 
“ Uh, you still, still, poky litl 

Must nobody know anything Ur 
self ?"

The King rose, very pale, and

MARCH 1, 1902.
the catholic record.

a seemed quite unfeigned : “ Oh, la, la ; 
The stick—the lovely stick ! W1 
you that ?"

“ It is a Basque stick, mademoiselle,”

A ROYAL BETROTHAL.John and ho became fast friends, together all that had boon told him of "L d<) "”t ^iL’^ÏVuv-
- Toro ” did not toll more, until the Herrick's visit, even to Miss Burrarn;s “ '. "f.1* afcJ°M„. oCdaing began with
night of the storm when Hie vessel had denunciation, w ith wha h -• provoking indifference to take her soup,
to bo abandoned. "Ton," ™f“-d j - ulr tZ * Mr. Adding was on his feet in an

, *"•! UU near the shore where ali that I ! strange events which possibly might he ‘““‘^^XÏbo'ïf C

The consultation did not throw much lov.„ arc, and I think my chances of wholly resrsmsi do ^ ' “ od Las h" ram, but Ms son had risen also, and
light on Miss Burrarn s strange case; h„.Ui„g there are better than they strange condition. So , L-ith "I'll look for her, father," ho
it seemed only to leave it more strange kw„uld lie to take to the boat. The in Ms new | ^out oftl™„ in an instant.
and perplexing, and a remark dropped , vtMwl iH drivilll{ the shore now. 1 had quite Imgotton Hatliel s < uesti n .. , , j_wlU .open the door."
by one of the doctors, and overheard, , a good swimmer and I think lean about the patient in the hospital. She i 1 don’t want to see you—I
sent throughout the town the news that v,liyso|f. But il I should not, John ventured to repeat it : ■ anybody—I'm veiy
Miss Burn,,,, had lost her mind und and thould you lW saved, tell this little The doctor sudden y recalled to him- .want to see any u >
w,mt before long become a ravmg & «lln»* who, Bros with ! ^ ^^y ^ is —^ ^ „„ yiolded ,,

wJs probable TIiàTlier reason1 wo,del lie ^ V'.V -! ’ ' - tilT* live ‘ vv'i l‘l" i I.'-' " • .V,’,, ) l'i'.rt • ‘-.'l ,|uiUi the pleasant surroundings he may what his mother had said- , t , I crowned heads of Burope play at being " Keep it mademoiselle." lie did
permanently affected if some speedy mlw u,e eighteenth of August, have had in the private hospital, nor \u» , •»>>«-‘ «\ V , y way with nobodies with more or; less success. | not say, I will buy another, lor
change did not take place. TeM her that ........ as never been out of perhaps exactly the faro, but ho does shall n.t coi mn cato in any way wit The high, yellow cliffs that guard the , they kept lnm very short U pocket

Kaeliel was the only ...... in the heart for a moment since I left her, not suffer." P0“‘'vv,tM tai ls’ no reason why you coast are honeycombed with eaves and money, and permission to spend
house who had not heard tin, news tell her not to believe any one who "Then. Doctor, could you possibly Vle I, 11 at is ■ f a; Come, broken by sandy bays and little coves, what he received wasi a confess 
news that was told will, bated breath say to her that her father did get better fare 1er him? I have no should uiakoaB~seof>outsU. Qj roek girt Avalons of pine and sea gamed with trouble. To fritter away
below stairs her ignorance was duo to v,m,.thing wro„g. Tell her I know, money of my own, but l think it can open the dooi- I baa . keep it , scouted healing and repose. Before money upon trilles ,s ,unbecoming a
I)r. Burney’s Instruction». He knew aml shl. will believe me. But do not make Miss Burrarn understand, she will ««jw* tor YV“' 1 for VL voraciously you, the Atlantic thunders upon miles King. To breaker spoil or gite those
that Rachel never dreamed for a mo- ,,-n t|,ese things to any one but her. lot mo have some. till aftor d e , „ucU of jagged reefs, and, behind, the ver- trilles away was unbecoming also. But

insanity tin....toned her , And I have kept my promise to him, “ 1 shall see what can be done, lie hungry, but smœ you aro^ U U dureous country undulates to the pm to reluso a lady s repuest that would
euardiau and he thought it best both Mi ■■ answered, turning in the direction ol awful state of uiisciy 1 » . „ 5 i ulad foothills of the Pyrenees. The be impossible, the King lelt. And the
tor his patient and herself, that she ‘ -My father," murmure,I Rachel. his patient's room, and Rachel, forced to now 1 ‘ Ynstui.t"thZ was turned and harbor lies on the southern side of a agate eyes asked, the red bps did not.
Should not even suspect anything until lilU >ho did ask. as it, came into be satisllod with that reply, turned also ^'Vwas on thetim-shold with tumbled Brim promontory crowned by the rums , " You may keep tho stick,
further concoalmont became impossible. |„,r ,ldnd for moment to do, “ Why in that direction. [ “lî.ô.rvmw-bi'coiie look goner- of a Saraccntic castle and the Etablis,»- elle, he said gently.

Her devotion to the sick woman was { shimld Tom say that al,out my father ?" Miss Burrarn was asleep and the nurse hair andla.very woe ,at which ment .les Bains, and the Casino the , The agate eyes sparkled with del, gl,
itting and touching, and that I he Him felt that to ask anything which held up a warning linger as tlio doo, ( ally.l close the door again, theatre, and .the sandy golf lings haw , llow good of you . But why call

latter despite her clouded mind, know mi,,llt to question "Tom’s” opened. The doctor crossed on tiptoe she was about to close t b i„ the season -a comprehensive one— me mademoiselle ? I am Marie, uh
and appreciated something of it, I he Htatomonts would he a kind of disloy and stood looking down on the sleeping bu.t imevented her R bllt , their crowds of devotees. Beyond the i took at the beautiful red flowers!
doctor felt convinced. He saw it in the a|ty to him ; so instead, she requested woman. How aged she had become. ,4 Lfub a'dling-you girls are town, with its huge hotels and cosmo- The glowing trail of weed sue pointed
satisfied look which came into lier eyes repeat the message that was The lines in her face owing to the fall- , ^'^“Lr'^tures taking the utmost i politan boarding lumses, set in cactus to lay stranded at the seabrnk one
when Rachel hold her hands, in the way iv,.„ t„ him, and to tell her all of ing away of tho muscles, having deep-| such quimr cr^tures taM g starred, ilex shaded gardens, are the moment. The next wave might snatch
that her eyes strove to follow Rachel, their conversations that he could re- ened into heavy wrinkles, and her jet- , pains to> make yourselves ' bungalows and villas of monarch», , it back into the treasury ol ocean
and In the expectant, persistent watch œembcr. black hair showing great patches of for nothing. >!'« “imam u g^, cpowned and lmcrowned. There is a I The King sprang toward the prize am
she maintained for her return, whenever MeElvain seemed to lie as eager to gray. But what suffering was visible ; poor bf llo K • * havc sheltered cove ou the northern side of snatched it up as the wave Moke anil

tell as she was to ask, lingering of his also ; it seemed to the physician as he j her, and . , ; . f ‘ ., ! the castled promontory which is in hissed about ins little white ankles,
own accord on I lie lovable qualities of looked, as is some strange, new insight , conceived such » *n ** ■? especial favor with children, and here I Then he brought the long scarlet trail
his dead shipmate—qualities that won had been given to him, and under the , :u‘dw'1"™ J’ . ' holp . two little -people, a grave, fair boy of j in triumph back to Mario
the endearing regard of all of his fellow, influence of that he went to Ins room , need ol .^ vLA v mb eared tor md she eight and a black-eyed girl of seven, •• Hold my hat and st ick ! she said 
sailors. and wrote : she is romarkablywell found themselves alone one June day. imperiously. Then, with a few deft

Rachel, putting every word away in Notnbr. ! Votn^—buMhat is not mv news"— ! 0,1 the bronze-colored border of wet j thrusts and turns, she made a wreath
At length Mrs. MeElvain found an |lor |„,arl, thought now alone of • u.,»r dbM„, Burram’i cue has-jus, ; -Yotnor “'lt . , . tience—“ rav sand left by the retreating tide tho girl of the sea-weed and set it on her rels l-

oDiiortunity for giving lier son's mess- .. Tom's " last message of love for her, «pposrrd to me in so «lUydr now way : a way I seeing Ins ss • l‘ - was dancing, some shells of the razor- lious curls, and looked at linn, smiling,
age*to Miss Rachel. „ given in the very gasp of death- £ fish serving her as castanets, clicking crowned with the fantastic splendor.

“And how 1 found the courage, “Tom, her boy," as she had always When 1 wr.ve m vou of that in»n Hnrriek'a now from laisse! , • the accompaniment to her improvised He knew there are smh things ;t>
8he s-iid in tell ini: Sarah about it after- (.ai]0(i him as she had loved to call visit and its disastrous effeci». 1 did noi know | rick s finances, his public <mes, are i v;ichucha fairies out of childish honks, but if
ward, "to ask her to come with m<^ to ; him, ami while she choked back her mu#1 BurLm Thm^ehoîit. iuo-day. ’ | ‘^ut^hev are ° H'is failure to make “ Snow, snow'." she sail- : ‘‘fairy Marie had spread gossamer wings and
tho hospital, I don't know ; only she s toars determined from the first not to Tht.n followed a suc-inct account of Rachel s ; it, hut tûey aie. tiiai.i snow!" as the breakers thundered on taken flight he would hardly have Inhmi
the angel she is, 1 couldn't have done add the distress of the interview by who wërè wiUhig to back Mm , the honeycombed reef ridges and spent ; surprised. " I will make you a crown,
it: she lietemxl to me Sarah, with the ! i,CP emotion, she never questioned, as valP ! . f ,mrn0se of themselves in hissing sheets of dazzling too, she said, with a httlv, guiglmg
tears streaming down her cheeks, and I „vell J„|„, MeElvain could not help '. I ferl." ihp dnetrr'»inop. coni “ »> » I tbat e" t;‘rpr , al. ‘mnev nnk i, - whiteness. 1 laugh, " and then we can play at being
she said, when 1 have done putt ing ' secretly doing. " Was it improbable sortes he 1m m”de of one end of the The boy, who woro a-bonnet of Bas- a King and Queen Come let u, look
both of her hands out to me, ‘Oh, Mrs. tliaL * Tom ’himself was her father ? ■«, WLa Burrarn e 11-i't filmas I is not new, h°rJ as ne . V ̂  tlpnf waitinL, que tartan upon his fair curls, a t rim- tor more ol Hie red flowers .
MeElvain. what can I say to you for The interview was over, and Ur. «s oven tan consul ..t. on decided l have broomc tired.°l. ^n string sash about his e. arse linen lint the King hold back,
bringing mo news of a message from iturnoy on the homeward journey nPnd-”fwoUcan relieve th-it. her perfect health ««d have jmt teir mouej in « and peasant shoes of rope upon “ Crowns are not made of scawex-d or
my own dear boy? Of course I’ll go ! Wiltche(l Rachel closely for some sign will follow. °np ' h': name of Tom ’so venture. R , his slim, bare feet, stood looking of flowers—at least, those that are worn
with you, only I must ask Miss Burrarn I of i«s effect. His devotion to his pro- ^Ær to mir Club quarters doubtfully at the girl, who danced onto by Kings," he said " They are of
first -maylie she will understand when ! Cession, and his utter want of anything in her pas' history, let mo know ; p b only by 1 ^ 11 111X1 r . , nI1 , * ,lnn„ her shell music, and seemed to take no heavy metal, and hurt tin- In ad.
I tell her what it is.’ " like feminine curiosity, combined with o*peatiH« in hor car» th * nsmns of thoso cor- dishgured as Heinck would ùa\ u . ,1(.od (|f llim she, too, wore a short, “ They are of gold and jewels,

But Sarah hardly heard the last words a strange lack of observation where j attït bybr UicintTbcforc hr! if we’cAnfsomn of I'hat at least, is one .lin® ^t[uj l0^0 lease frock of unbleached linen, but it cried Marie, tossing her lovely head,
fur the phrase, " my own dear boy,” sll(,|, observation was not profession- Urn flzurt.of the pis', that wr sh-ill rnns-and community i ug rr,‘, was curiously embroidered at the throat. "As though l dirt not know that ! I
hint recalled to her mint! a similar ! al|y needcd, rendered him very dull as ! oul"h,,r I. Bchnsy. Miss Burrarn for >nr c ■ ' ■ hem anil sleeves, with silk of bright, wanted to make believe, ami you will
phrase in Miss Rachel's mouth which Sarah would havc expressed it, “ in Notner read that letter more than nor place. Ann itussc . torn . barbaric hue, and gaudy tassels adorned not help me.
she had overheard one morning, months 1 the sight of mysteries." once ; then he inclosed it in one that ho Miss Burrarn s connue |-l0r hempen footgear. Her slim, brown palace out of sand, and played at reign-
before tho .... .. of the mail who had , Kesiding in the city where Miss Bur- himself had already written, and putting had as the reports nine . . i ■ arms and jjhc the fair limbs of tlic ing over a kingdom together."
died, and Sarah was putting this and ,-am had first patronized him a couple j both into an envelope, which ho sealod who is Hi close communica 10 hoy, were bare, and her rich cliestut Tho King's lace grew grave and
that together, as well as all of the other • t)f yoava before liaclii 1 came to lier, he J with a stamp of wax, he addressed it, attending physician, > , ‘ . brown locks danced as she did. without earnest.
odd and strange tilings connected with had not much opportunity for hearing <>T Hekndon, said the doctor nat' ‘ , . 1 restraint, for her broad leaved fialm hat “ .Mademoiselle, we are to young to
Miss Burrarn’» Charge, and making out any „f tin- New BUerton gossip, and Smto SofUtE, London, E.ng." treatment wnicn ne e p R _ 1 had fallen off and lay upon the sands, reign. There is the minority, during
of them a history that was to surpass Miss Burrarn herself impressing him on Three hours after ho was in consulta-1 m.n!«e Vis sensible of where the little pink crabs were scut- which a regent occupies the throne,
all tho former exaggerated histories that occasion as a woman who conld thn'mitlinrities at the hosnital far from being a mantai , . tling amid the ripple marks, aud the air If you were a Queen, you would not be
with which she had regaled Mrs. Oed- ! not fail to command respect, and a ' , . MeElvain lav and when ®vc!I'y blllg s?" M ‘ f I bubbles of hidden shellfish quivered and allowed to play at reigning. Aon would
ding's cook. woman of principle as well as a woman ^^  ̂him she ‘“"f V i îhint‘ wT of ' he unreason- shone like belli of crystal in the hot, study ......1er your governors and tutors

Mrs. MeElvain’» request had put ,,f wealth, he questioned not, nor did "nV him h , »T.te rTaïwIft i , , “i’ ‘i m^her mnv Îhat all uuar- Might sun shine. . . almost all the time, so that you should
Rachol into a nuivor of rxeitoment and I ,»vou think anything more about lier. . ,* L .. , • > ableness of moth , , mv “Fairv snow !" she went on singing ; know how to reign in earnest when the
longing Toni’s message to her it was ' Th„ „„xl Un,e lie met Mi.s Burrarn ' ?r' i„th“ imT ImmediaS aV ' "V1*”0 h“ ,0?" aTtHe'lir^k on ihe "fairy! ‘fairy, fairy snow!" time came. You would "
was almost as if he xv-r • alive again, Wils i,y Riehol's bedside after Toms £ \ i ^ (o xIiss ^.^hel 'l8lt8f 1?° holN life—she never Tho bo>’ "as not sure whether h«- But Mario, looking into the anxious
and she could hardly wait the coming death. Un that occasion ho was told 'i,.,"tein si when she re- ' "lo",,to,D0[ ,K,!, nl„i >ha ,-rounds " liked her or not. Certainly she was face, burst into a delightful giggle,
of the day on which she should accom- nothing : his professional knowledge ; ■ ' j lor „r ltitudo goes out at lMst p g ^ pretty—but, tlien, to dance like one of " You are such a solemn little boy !
pan y Mrs. MeElvain to the hospital, assured him she was suffering from a - * > . ;i was Dr Burner " ' i u° ! I and the effect the Basque peasant girls out, in the she cried, wli ui she could speak. "Of
providing Miss Burmin, understanding, shock much more to lier mind than to ; .. , j , ,,' thanl< j,;',,, a'ul tbe call1° ’ , :ndefat- air upon the sands, with tlic sky course, it must lie very stupid, all that ;
should not say no. But she would not, her body, but as it was not necessary , vK.n and me " thereby, which, thanks to that defat ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ho c„fl nlartolls_,„0k- but I am not a Queen, nor aro >
she could not, say no, to such a request | f„r him to know tho cause of tho shock " " • ' charged with ! ‘S*1*10P"‘ ’ i-ttorton nronortv " I inB 0,1 ! 11 seemed "unbecoming. King, so It does not matter ! ’
as that for Rachel's very soul would did „„t ask. tl. h n l Ass l faim d ail I T ‘ hK voice, neUled his That was a word the boy was weary of. shrugged her pretty shoulders,
rise up in an entreaty I hat Miss Bur- ,lis third meeting with Miss Burrarn ' “d U '}. ^mlh • "s nuz/lod 7. îg^ • T r° “TT an teredo uicklv I It was ever on the lips of his governorsAmi if she did was at. her own bedside, and any «) al"1.aho answered quickly | a||(, 0nly that morning Vrofcs ling little
not uud.'i' .tand should she go ? Y'es; thoughts that might have cornu to him ■ ’!’* !° '' 1 ' ' ! You were no , -i,” i sor X. had used it because the boy had self—he, ton, was a commoner. The
her conscience said without a moment's about the private history of his patient to Notner, ____ j t/our gratihcation wbc j . made a little, little mistake in gcog- j incognito he relished ; but it was intolcr-

alisorbod by his professional in- , CHAPTER LXH. i sa”x , . the nharo-n ■ 1 raphy. * * * “ It is unbecoming, able to lie called a solemn little boy.
Yes, I plead guiltj to tne < nar„e . Majesty.” Ah! the boys conld He caught his breath, and began eager-

The ease was the same now as he! Miss Burrarn s insanity was the latest but ,t was because it explained Her- £eaP the pedagogue's grating voice and |y
be harmful - it might disturb the watched Rachel ; lie knew that her current topic among the gossips of Ren- rick s seeming kindness to Mrs McLl- sec his |ollg| ,lookod m,so as plainly as
patient. She sought Dr. Burney, in- strength was painfully taxed by her tnnviile, and told with strange and un- vain s soil, which I could never under- ■ and hear things one "Call me Marie."
Stead. close attention in the sick-room, and sympathetic exaggeration, it Imeamo n , stand ; and n »w% ho added, adopt ng a , |mtog t(> remcmhor , -Your Majesty "Marie, I do amuse myself. There
“It is necessary," she said in her that, It suffered all fcho more because of some instances a, tale that frightenecj i tone of pretended 80 • ’ T must lie aware that it is are many things * * * military man-

frank, Ann way, “ for mo to go with the control she exorcised over her feel- tho children, there were i ° | CCIXC< vOS<‘' vvVin.^Zlf.v.w tnVnnw unbecoming that a monarch should be oeuvres, evolutions, ceremonies, and so
Mrs. MeElvain to see her son. lie is inuS. ||«‘ could sc<‘ that she had been who ran with quickened stops ant s iu,t" anxious as °^11C 1 !.' !! inadequately informed as to the extent on, that interest me." His dreamy
in a hospital in the city, and he has a exorcising most painful control of lier- dering breath past \ lss nil iam s wha . o in . c »\< -,f ‘ b‘1 ° ‘ of the colonial possessions pertaining to ; eves brightened. “ Sometimes early
message, fur mo from one who died, and selfwithin the last, hour, ami he grew grounds, and who w lispin ei among , 1 urram s ^ lai^e w.is. n . , his crown. Your Majesty- will c ondes- i hi the morning -before lessons begin -
who was very dear to mo. 1 would like move anxious as he coiiteiuplated her | themselves wilt s ones « augn 1,1 , ^ * ,e * s ‘ ‘ , li-.tHo •md mo cend to write ‘ The Laffarin Islands ’ in I stand at the open window when they
to have M iss Burram’s permission, for l complete prostration—with her pros- their, eiders and enlarge», upon >j 1 * 1 an< • ^ . Y, vour copy book fifty times over." For . are changing the guard in the pal—in
never do anything without it. Will it trat on wouhl go the last hope for his own vivid imagina ions. To Sarah S n- , ‘o^dmung so much about it. ; the fail. ^aic boy of eight was the King tho courTvard. And I lis,on to he
hurt her if ! .11 her 7" patient. that .Careful garnerer and un-| “Oh, of Ibera! and the small hand that music and watch! the movements “t the
“No;" said the doctor, “ I do not Rachel, absorbed alone in all the scrupulous retailer ot news, mig i t i is m o us \ l.i KftVnn/i ”..',,,1,' ,‘„>ssin' played with a Basque stick oddly orna- soldiers, and if one has burnished his 

think it will ; but 1 shill be present." things-she had put away into her heart traced tin* beginnings o e ,uni1,'b’ concern s îou i n ^ • .. moil ted in the peasant fashion with breastplate badly or buckled his belt
Miss Burra III smelled to listen while 11, at ..morning, ;a ve little thought to though no one won t .':n ** ’c< ! , ' ° xxls . i‘ i-'s” mil,lie vil- rings of metal, would one day wield a 1 awry 1 send lor the officer, and the man

Radiol I, i cl' be He hoi, and told vv, y (Vit h<‘r of her oonipanioiis, till, having aghast than she, if toe o u. it < , 11 ,nx ^ -, . ^ t •• sceptre, lie was weary of lessons and is punished, for soldiers should obey
slowly id v ■ : v tlo linétlv about Mrs. arriveil at home, Mrs. MeElvain. about, to.ngue had km< l<‘« • ,ls *UI< ,l 1 ' hmtures, and that day seemed very dim , the regulations."
Mc El va in's on ba, when she s.id : disappear into the kitchen, lingered The Gedd.ng am.lv, of course, Wd Go. away 1> ,l'X ‘ ! m h w and far off; but tho sun was shining, Marie clapped her hands.
“lie has a message to me from t hai.k Miss Rachel to, her great ! everything, and they were ^anoimly , some as tlm rest of them, and you luvt , jm(| tho).o w^,.e lovoly sliclls and weeds “ Uo„n,

‘Tom,’" the patient t ri -I. to turn her I .kindness. That recalled tho girl, and divided m their opinions. osi "a nosy mpa ^ n c*1 '• , «h«ul- lying on the sands at his very foot, and now you said you didn't believe in
heal as if to look more intently into when the woman had gone she said to shocked, and as usua j<‘i n 1 8 °# 1 h ‘ I one could forget the multitude of things f.d ries, and now you are telling a fairy
the face just l)<* vide her own, and hoi the doctor: out tirst,aim as , anc a ic 1IU1-’ ‘ e,s* ^ e dAiv and if von that were unbecoming if one had some tale. You are the very queerest little
lips moved several ........ . “1)0 you t hink that young man in the Uachc Her fath^ ex^sed a W j . ^ mv^ v!m now one to play with. At home, at the boy ! You sending for the officer !

“ Ri'pe.it th»' name," said the hospital is'invombivtable ! I mean sympathy m man- ike .is o , . ^ wi " > ' ■ i-o,»nest svinnathv palace, there was Enrique, tho head Oh, do go on! Make up more l"
physician and “Tom," “Tom," cam • in .r ing the doctor's start1 of wonder— lie straightway M'Orne* o ot g<' « • 1 j V!. ‘,l ‘ ' j gardener’s son, who scant‘times was al- “ | will go on, but I do not make up,"
succession, each time pronounced with “as «• unfort able as lie was in the hos- il » l'H ' lie su M< < ^ "<is noiui up .»„. . vm i >ou- nvnontmt and some- lowed to share the King’s amusements, the boy said. il<‘ pointed to a rock

sis. xvl.il. VI,.. pu,I wl.i'.v Mr. ....... I, Ml him V I tor brot ,yr sa.,I .t \v:is too bad, hut ,hI “"P- hnCow now that hîs Knrlqao, ton, talkvd of things that with an overhanging canopy fringed
woman's lips *i X I in v ■ .-.tinuonsl.v, 'Mr. Il.nn-ivk, 'you know." fooling non- what rould any one do about ,t ? But | what comforted she knew now tlut lus .. ;,|llllH.omand was a dull, with algae. “ Let us sit down.”
as if sin- to.) were trying to utter the sirainod li.v the dovtor’s look o( in- j l»'r mother do. .uoi îa 1 R ‘ „. . j °V,'counter to mother in hime kind of boy ; but, when one had no " It looks justlike a throne !" Mario

sol-onod. and ,no.sod » lor, to -ay n.oro than she ",oio than ‘ that awful M,s . , , . m s Be ot run count.ar to mothe,• , , wlth even Kl>riq„o threw he,-sol down upon tho sun-warmed
g   moist. ha I into...   "who was ,1...... a,.so of just dosor s, ami she ko P s C ■ ol. |„ x.xsl.es . ^..s"!!e hor that was better than nobody. lie won- ! stone. "Sit hero at ray toot," sbo

go?" asked liaol.ol, and Miss liurram's relapse, lie had Mrs. upon ln-r daught, r,. i • K . ' ' , to m;ss Burram's derod what Enrique would have commanded. And tlm King obeyed.
Miss Bun mi appeared to try to nod MeKIvain's son In a private hospital i whenever that young . i .. g g i yi . <■ » ” going to write to i thought of this queer little Ho looked at the bare, broxvn, tiny feet,
her hoa I in , . d. whore ho. Mr. Horrlek. paid all the ox- out. where she wu, gmng an how long j hou«d nor re y, u going to write to , g.pl_ The||_ foP courtesy was | " | will tell you something else since

" i’ 1 B mt, ' said Dr. Burney pens is, but he -I .osn i do it any more, she woult be. a . ” .he had 1 1 "But Will " she Interrupted, He :l branch of education in which the you wish it. Last Maundy Thursday I
tu hints if, " die understands." and 1 am afraid tho young man isn t as tien 1er every aya 1 . ■ . a™ ’mouth with his hand King had never needed instruction, hewashed the feet ot twelve old men and

btfrr saa£ asr,..........^ er * ........ - - -1 ........
than would have been.the case had that stronger than professional interest in 
good, simple woman 
attendant.

A screen was put about the bed 
that her interviev need not be wit
nessed by the other gaping patients, pay the expt
and Mrs. MeElvain given a comfortable woman of his patient*s household, and 
siv.it in another part of the ward, ami then suddenly renounce all interest in
Ur. Burney vNiiing the resident phy- the voung man - a young man who, to . •eletan in his priv.de ..... . Ru.-hvl was |„,ti,er m-rulex the worthy fleeter, had »|Hxwh. she hum.nl to her own room , could achieve by herse I. she .u-quies, ed,
quite tree, to lisle,, and to ask all Und , message <» Rachel from some one who Vx-kotl. herself in and gave way to a ht | and just theu_hor Jather » 
alio would about her bqlovcd " Tom." had died ? : of crying.
The sick man being much stronger than In utter bewilderment, he asked .......... .. own room she was st ll xx-hen | making them both start .
he was on the occasion ot Ids mother's a|„„d . 1 «be dinner-hour came, and I,o h father
former visit, was able to talk above a "What did this man Herrick have to and brother missing her from the table,
whisper, md without being distressed do with Mrs. McElvain's son that he asked simultaneously for her.
by the effort. should pay his expenses at all - was it "I don’t know where she is, an-

He anil “Tom" woro common sailors through benevolence ?" s wo rod Mrs. Gedding with her wonted
the No rah Melton, Tom shipping “Mrs. Me I'll vain says," Rachel ans- placidity, “I havc not seen her since

only as the vessel was returning from I wo rod. feeling constrained now to l>v early this afternoon.
Bombay, and it coming out in the night very frank, " that Mr. Herrick was so “ Is she in her own room . asked
watches tho two sometimes kept to- kind because he wanted her son to toll
gethor, that John had a mother, and tho him the message that was given for me
part of the world in which his mother hy one who died—one who was very 
lived. “ Tom " con tided in return that I dear to me — and when the young man 
he too had an interest in that part of wouldn’t toll him the message, Mr. 
the world a little girl whom he had Herrick wouldn't pay his expenses any 
not seen for nearly five years, and to more." 
whom ho was returning ; and though

10 gave
AN ORIGINAL GIRL By Cui. Graves.

Who does not know San Salino, that
southern seaboard Elysium whore health th(, K1 explained. “The peasants 
and pleasure seekers of all types, grades, m.lk(, Ult!m_ aIld f bought this it wax 
degrees and nationalities do congregate, ||uL ,vuu t<) ||,, .topp.sl, for i he
arrayed in hath toweling, shod xxilli . Vii sa.kud foP it, begged for it 
rope sandals and crowned with broad | omreatod for jt eoaxed for it. 
leaved palm leaf hats? Hero tho Bor-; ,
deaux merchant lays down his cares, : Monsieur, I bx»g of you, let me
IR vous of the rise in glucose or the «;>velt in my hands How pretty it ,s!

: increased Import tax on logwood. Here 1 How happy you must l e t. possess such 
1 the American millionaire shifts for a a st ,ek ! She hugged ,t to her breast, 

while the burden of his millions, the as hough she could not part from ,t,
and though tho gaudy, now ponhcsaion

By Chrletln# Faber.
CHAPTÎÔÎt LXI.

liis cap.
“ Mademoiselle Mario, you 

just, and what is nearly as bad, ; 
rude, and I will leave you." Il« 
and turned away, but a sob bro 
him, and the blue eyes brimnn 

that woro sternly kop 
Mario jumped up.

“ Come back !"
rosy foot imperiously 

uttered a shriek of pain, for i 
dried sea apple had punish d 
foot severely. Tho King forgol 
sentmont, and ran back to her.

“ Ah, the horrid, nasty, spiky 
she cried, and hurled the echiti 
her vengefully. Then she sal 
nd the King knelt beside ho 

wounded foot was solemnly he
“ It bleeds," said Marie, with 

ing lips, as a tiny, bright re<l b 
lowed the withdrawal of a prick

“ 1 am so, so sorry ! 
what to do to make it well."

“ At home * * * thej
kiss it," suggested Marie, with 
|y dropped lashes.

“ I will kiss it if you wish, 
wish me, truly ?"

She nodded, catching her bre 
tween a whimper and a giggle 
boy stooped his fair head and 
the pink foot with his pal * lips.

“ It is nicer than kissing tho 
feet, as 1 did at San Ignaoio," hi 
he rose.

“ l am tired of that make 
Don’t do it any more," ordoroi 
“ I prefer to talk about my so 
little. Once, 1 ran away f 
Schloss—’’

“ Whore is the Schloss ?"
“ At home, in Germany."

are German? I’m

Slio stamp

i

ment that

mad'unoi-,-

U n rem

Ishe left t he room.
That her restoration, if it came at all, 

would come through Rachel, ho felt 
certain, and he noted carefully every 
sign which seemed to confirm his opin
ion.

“ So you 
said the King pensively.

“ Germans are nice. Why
sorry ?"
“Oh, because . . 

you ran away?"
“ 1 was tired of my gom 

Mme. von Bern 
go to school with the village « 
So I ran away. . 
just as they to sing, 
got so red in the face when I > 
and took my place 
dren, and joined in -as loud as 
But G rote hoi, papa’s heal bail 
girl, didn’t seem pleased.

and pulled me by the si 
said, ‘ Highness, it is unbecoi 
the daughter 
about going to the llimmel 
village kinder.’ And then a 
drove up and my g«> 
like mad and carried me aw. 
they—but 1 won’t tell you 
punished me."

The king was silent. They 1 
“ But why diil the head bail 

girl say “ A Prince’s daughtc 
“Because papa is a Prince.

It is not like a Princess," 
King, “ to call names."

“ 1 >o you know any other Pri 
said Marie, with some hauteui 

The King smiled.
*“ There aro my sisters, 

Estcvana."
“ And don’t they ever call 
“ Never ! It would not b *el 
“ Sotlo and Estcvana," 

Marie. ‘‘Such odd names ! 
What is your name ?" she ad< 
after thought.

“Carlos Eduardo Cristiai 
fredo," tho King enumeratt 
ently.

“ Mine is Marie Sophie < 
but I don't believe you are re 
Carlos Eduardo, and all the r 
Marie. "Tho name belong*- 
body else quite different — 
who is really what you jtlaye 
just now." Her eyes g rev 
“ They say he is a beaut if u 
that one of these days * *
Are you really going? Why -.

For the King, with a cloud 
had risen to his feet.

“ Mademoiselle, you do 
honor just now. You said y 
believe me!"

“ About the name !" Mai 
into smiles. “ Don't lie cros 
back and sit by me again, 
more people than one may be 
by the same name. Tell me, 
you call me Marie ? 1 said
to !"

The admission came.
“ Because 1 don’t like 

Sophie, or Charlotte. It i 
why not."

“ Tell me !" cried Eve, 1< 
and taking hold of the eri 
Then, as t he King moved 
rubbed her round, velvet cli
the shoulder of the linen blot 
ing. “ Tell mo !"

The King yielding, held 
chin and bashfully whisper 
chesnut curls : “ Because t 
ment and the people say H 
marry her when I gr<

“ Oh, you story ! 
mean that ! Perhaps y< 
Sophie Charlotte is another 

“ She is the

. I w

. I got to V 
Tho sc he

with the o

art history. !«»»
K i iimoihmn 

ing b-*fori
pi8’. that

of a Priuco sin

We could hav<‘ built ;i uvernanu'

1

♦

She

The King realized that, to this da/./- 
creature—-a commoner hereon Id not refusi'.

hesitation ; then, as she was on her way 
to tho sick-room it occurred to her that j terest. 
the effect of her communication might

“ Mademoiselle-----

i-ii !" she cried.g‘

name, and her eyes 
and siMMiiod cve.i to

’ >w up. 
—at Ici

hereditary 
1 ïocliwi tz-A ltenliod," said 
sadly. “ I am to marry 1 
grow up," ho repeated, 
reasons of State, and 1 u 
duty." He put his arm 
waist, and pressed his 
against the chesnut curb 
had rather marry you, dear 

But Marie pushed his 
sat regarding him quite ste 

“ You are telling a noth 
u don't like to b«

______  If you will act in this
; manner, I shall pledge ray word to you 

•‘What is the matter, mother, that that when Miss Burram’s Charge really 
you have to question me in this man- I needs you—when she ought to have a 
‘nov ?" visit from you, you shall make it, and

,» am. ». » ,-x ,..x ,x “ The matter, daughter, is to prevent ■ in the interval she shall bo informed of
h.’tVusiv.’. v'i,it I'l.i.'l .im.to sm-h iwVoo witii your doingwhat^ymidid beforo, visiting ; all your ^good^ intentjo'M.^nd dtolre», 
bis |mt io.it, ami xvliy did lux for a time 

Mist's ul" t he son of a work-

upon t .i t
!">rv

As the King did this she girl-child
stopped dancing, tossed back her curls at the Cathedral of ,San Ignacio. The 
and smiled. At least there was a gleam | Cardinal Archbishop held tlie silver 
of small white teoth between the scarlet basin, and there was a Solemn Mass, i 
lips as the King took off his bonnet with j gave the people now clothing and food, 
a pretty grace and held the hat out to salted fish and ham and cheese, a dole

Not “entirely satisfied, but ' feeling ! her, saying in French : " It was getting of so much to each, besides gold and
sh«*‘should b,V‘iwtrâV«i into too hastv"a that it was letter than’anything she "'ot. mademoiselle, lying there; and : silver in little crimson bags. It is the

■ ■ • * that out beyond -he pointed to the royal offering. Then, the next day,
mu usu Luvii nu» icn »»v>i o breakers—“ is
in'." from Vhe'liaH boUixv,' reached’them, And—there are no such tiling as fairies.

They do not exist—”
Why don’t you I “ Ah, bab ! As if I did not knovt the city, led by the King ami Queen.

x,‘-“V.” said the girl, still panting from | Whether it rain or hails, it would ho
This year it rained. My 

agate color, and fringed with wonder- mother said, when l showed her how 
fully thick, black lashes, and her chest- ! 
nut, colored eyebrows were traced on 
her delicate temples as though a fine 
pencil had drawn them. And her 
flushed face was like a ripe nectarine.
“ One pretends—when one wishes to 
amuse one’s self. And here it is so 
triste and dull !’’

It was“ No ; it is true quite true !
alone been her t he physician’s miml, and he asked him

self, who or what was Herrick, whose
that dreadful Miss Burram’s house, or j and you shall be kept informed of the 
writing to her no less dreadful Charge." state of her health and spirits. Is it a 

The aspersion on Rachel was more j bargain ?" 
than Rose could boar, and fearing lest tlmlgs yo

telling," she said, “ and y 
sorry l apologized just no 
papa is tho hereditary Prii 
witz-Altenliod, and I am h 
—so there ! And presently 
old enough, I am to make 
with Carlos Eduardo Crb 
freilo, King of Ibera. A 
think you as nice as I did, 
ing to look for my gouvorr 
never loft alone so long ii 
beforo 1"

" Oh, Marie!" plea dot 
“ Oh, Marie 1 ‘ Alone,’ 
with me l"

Marie relented, and m 
.nearer.

not snow, only foam, came the royal pilgrimage. The whole 
court, dressed in deep mourning, goes 
out on loot to visit all the churches in

“ Bless my soul !
two come down to dinner? The soup 
has been served, as you know, Will, the dance. Her eyes wore of an odd | the same, 
twenty minutes ago, and here 
voices going nineteen to tho dozen.

that !

y (lie wet dripped off my sleeve, ‘My son, 
the Monarch of tuotiarchs went shelter
less in all weathers that our souls 
might find shelter through Him. Shall 
tho King of Ibera grumble, then, at a 
few drops of rain ?’ "

" The King of Ibera !" Marie, who 
had thrown herself almost at full length 
upon her rock, sat up with a sudden ac
cession of primness.

“ The King of Ibera ? I know all 
about him."

TO HE CONTINUED.on
•• A tlan'e a *1 an fur a 1'oat ”

Kv.'ti if ho h-ts oorna on both foot. But h ‘ is a 
s' rong. r, happier and wi-"r man If lie uses 
Putnam’s Punless Corn Extractor and «ms 
rid of tho unsightly corns, painlessly aud at

her father.
“I’m sure I don't know," was his 

wife's reply, and her manner indicating 
that she didn’t care, her husband asked 
uneasily :

“ Why, Martha, what is tho matter ? 
Rose is never absent from tho dinner- 
table unless the is sick."

once.
Thkhk has hrkn Much Talk about Pjny- 

Bals'un, the great* st modern remedy for 
roughs and colds. It, cures quickly and cer 
tali ly X5c Of all r ealer* Made by proprie
tors of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

The King opened his blue eyes at 
this. She had seemed so happy, and all 
the while she had been protending ! 
Now she cried out with admiration that“O-o-o-oh," said tho doctor, putting

;
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A TOUCHING STORY OF ST. 
JOSEPH.

'• Pardon, Mademoiselle ; I think ! “ What pretty burls !" she said, and LENTEN SERMON BY ARCH- Supper. Jesus Christ was......* the Ou t,
not." said the King. put up her hand and stroked them. BISHOP RYAN. ° Iud,s Iseanot ! And even aller Ins

Marie screamed with laughter. “Toll me your real, true name, and I treachery, «heu l.hi 1st met him m »• „ ..... o'||.,ir(. w, || known as h iv-
“ oh, you still, stiff, poky little prig! won't be angry any more 1 should Phil.drlphlaC.thollcStandard ami Tim.., «•"’j*™. ,r "ff ‘,’ i,lg many vni> in South Africa

Must nobody know anything but your- like to know it,’ she added, " to re- The first of the Lenten ».....iday ! ,'V> I ' is..‘ir " " as';, ,„i-».......... ........utlv told the loi
holf ?" mom her you by when I go away back to services held at St. John the Evangel- 1111,1 1,01,1 1,1 “* luwin ■ thrillin'-- Htorv :

The King rone, very pale, and took off tho Sc h loss ; lor 1 haven’t any one to Ihi'h on Ash Wednesday spoke well for s'liiiiuw slim i.ii m. Ainu m.. I >urinir si*v»*ril »>! tlie twelve years Ihi. cap. , „ . play with except the llerrCaueellarius' lhe ................ busy ......pie. Ills tiruee t''b, hoT ht o spent'îu^AI, hM I hid Vimler my*pusi'iraI
" Mademoiselle Marie, you are un- little girl, and she's a stupid head, said that he would speak a lew words lo a lj . hi sa il tlui n Im n I | i sole ch.n ■■■■• ,,| district as

just and what U nearly as bud, you are I'm tired of her. I'nt tired of every- enable them to enter Into the spirit of h"ll, to w.neh sin bring-us. in i " ■ n . p . ( , (
rudé, ami I will levé you." Hi bowed thing they let me do, and .11 the other  .........It.........able them to con- highest heaven, o whloh sin deprive. U ? -“ „ ' ' t th.
and turned away, but a sob broke from things that seem as if they would bo in- .............. realize tho spirit of......Church " V1". )' ..“'in X Vt,7 cveurslm's I lost mv ' ' “"T'"" "'i n “T'î
him, and tho b lue eyes brimmed with terest iug are • unbecoming a Princess.’ |„ this holy season. The world i- rtil.sl , ’'"^’I'lnringG ose 'days of sal vat......... ... wav and bn,ml myself wandering wit h- " f”rth't0 "" ' *

that were sternly kept back. 1 daresay it's ‘ .........muling a Princess by ideas, but si ill more is it iiillueneed G''i.g tl.t. . j. . . slig|ltOKt idea of I he locality.
Mario jumped up. to be, sitting like tins, with my head........... ideals acting out and Illustrating .'11,"' :': ( Isnlldrn- ord " I .......... see no ........ Il was a sense,, „l

“ Como back!" him stamped one the shoulder of a boy I never saw be- ideas in the individual. lhe Ji 1 Ï*mv^slm'iid'l.o iMding ” l)o not d ought : no rain had fall.-....... id my
rosy foot Imperiously, then fore. _ , Church knows the human heart, and ' , horses were sea reel v able to drag along

uttered a shriek of pain, for tt spiny, " No, dear," said tho King. i with hor accumulated experience and ’ " ' , . my eut 1er wml oi'wder Xl length
dried sea apple had punished the poor ! “ They would say so," assorted the j divine illumination brings I hose ideals *»<’• “^l ‘ ' . , , Line to a It,.or larm, in t his, to me,
foot sovoroly. Tho King forgot his re , Princes,. hef„re the ...... .an mind. Tims the holy j Î *r". ,,^1 v^r« n!i at voit • '.Viw « mi t ion*, unknown valley. The wind.............. fry
sentaient, and ran back to her. “ Not if they knew that I was the season of Advent is one of uiortilicatioii .'hsilnti Ij iort.un that J » i | w is seorehed There wa- however, a

“ Ah, the horrid, nasty, spiky thing!" King of litoral" said Carlos proudly, prayer. Not mly does the Church ’ ^ ’’"/‘'‘J,.t f|y'u’werc l!,îgivc„ wai,near the Imii- ......  •«telling HOOCl'S SiirSapCirilla
she cried, and ltutdod tho echinus Iron, and ktssod Mario upon the cheek. She |)n..ieh penanee, but paints to St. John .Vvi.,,. fon-ive vour- Mm Dutch farmer. I told him my story H
her vongefully. Then she sat down, doubted no more. the Baptist on every Sunday lit Advent. ™ ‘ Ulltn the Lirs and asked him it he would allow my
and the King knelt bostdo her. lhe | " How queer, our meeting like this. ||„ was an example of penance and we hi‘ .. . , e-.i'l horses to drink ; permission was given,
wounded foot was solemnly inspected, she said, leaning hor check to Ins. think of this virtue whenever that fig- |'",r <M1 J , id | told the farmer I «.is a Catholic

“ It bloods," said Marie, with quiver- I Tho children looked in each other s „rc cames before us. le l li ol " ■ '’au 1 n . h „ Protestant. "O', -• . _____ _________iug lips, as a tiny, bright red bead fol- , eyes. In the background behind a .„ H(IM(I r | He’ S'’ he'sa'itL " If jam ^ in the on I fl. ^oZ^sZTy

lowed the withdrawal of a prickle. j eonvoniently situated rook liuttross cf During the season of Lent anotlinr i . | j ,ve merev on"me (I Lord and wash house you will find a laborer who is ;; ,
•• 1 am so, so sorry ! wish I knew g, g ratio st/.o, penetrated with hiopholes j ftml „ £rp„pp anpears. '>„r ' lll0 ,tMI mom frllm mv sins' I’.eciiuse he 'dying he is a Catholic." I ,n tx

what to do to make it well. suitable for spying purposes, a lady and |)ivjm, Himself. The Church I . .. , ‘ ' 1 outer»! there and found the p, or ■ V , > A
“ At homo * * * they would j gentleman of middle ago, dlgn, led a,I- j ...... . entire Lenten season says o n ,h J , e ti,0 Le,,t live to re- fellow, a client ol Si. ........ pit, near I kUftV

kiss it," suggested Marie, with demure- , poaranco and lo ty manners, who from ! ,. -Behold the Man." Be- .m,,, v nr sins Tea,' veil imagine death. When I told hint I was a Call,,,- j > <AtU 1
|y dropped ashes. tins vantage had been witnesses of the hn||, M„, w|,o shod His blood for 1 J, banuiieting hall of the father He priest of the dist.ict of the” Cndt-

“ I will less it if you wish. Do you i melting, exchanged a sign, Ilea, it gla. me. y))Ur sills ;1|l(1 turn your Lord and I „r'the nwHligml Ion^ «dm» all others par shorn." one hundred and fifty miles 
wish mo, truly • . , . The plan succeeds beyonil dream yilllr q,k1- Now, study tills wonderful t|M. joys .,f’ the occasion, there away, he lifted his wasted body and ex

She nodded, catching hoc breath, lie- in g. ejaculated the lady, who was the j, this man and God united, lie • t|m midst el them one heart I claimed in accents of deepest grati-
tweeu a whimper and a giggle, as tlm Princesses gouvernante, the Baroness . * . , , , llf an(l tlle I , ' ■ , , ,, , ,, , tu,le -hoy stooped his fair head and touched j von Bern. " Tho Princo uf ifochwitz on)jJ '„r |lllmanity. ” 1 ^I'iVwfrefor hh.’sake T ea!, imagine " Ah, St. Joseph, I knew you would
the pink foot with his pal • lips. Allenlmd will be overjoyed . A groat German philosopher has said ,,,.,.,1 lie irted lather savin.......  XX'liv send.....a priest so as to give mo com-

“ It *; nicer than kissing the beggar s - And Her Majesty the Queen ol th;if 7, his wan,,'eri„gs he eoul.l no, « silmit 7 Why’ not re- fort before l die !"
foot, as 1 did at Sab lgnaolo, lie said as 1 liera, said the King s governor, I ru- |(K|k at thc marry firmament above him . , • ., | • j ;mvt|,jn ', to pain “ W liât lias St. Joseph to do with tlm
h®*oee. t-ssur Don Jose Alejandro de Sanchez n0p the mori^l law within him without vou r meant not to do ' 4 No father matter ?" I asked, and h''"- is his j |t.

"1 am tired of that make behove. Pad,ilia, "will bo enchanted when I obsol.vi„g something he could not ae- > “ j nothing T story :
Don t do it any more, ordered Mane, inform her that tho conduct of Hi* count for. The starry heavens and tho | wl,Cn I think that I "struck to the “ When a boy in Ireland, my mother,
“ I prefer to talk about ntysoll for a Majesty during this trying interview, (,onsciolK,0 witl,ln pnz/.led his mibeliev- a fathcr's imart like v.mrs, lean- a good Catholic, taught me to say,
littlo. Once, I ran away from the tho fruit of so much correspondence, in„ mill(1 Tills conscience said some H , p( . it>(, bl,(.aus(, | hlV(. wolmded every day, ‘ St. Joseph, pray 1er me
Schioss— ( anxiety and diplomacy, has been ill no j jhingsare wrong, some things are right. V(IU - ’ that I may die a happy death.’ I have

"Whore is the SohlossV( way unbecoming to a King-Sketch. , Wliat made them right or wrong ? I "Perhaps brethren vou arc not con- "over for one day neglected that
“ At home, in Germany. ,, -----------•----------- There is a third wonder. This won- ^dems of an’v great si’ll now hut everv prayer. I made my first Communion at

are German ! Im sorry, A GOOD LENT. derful ................. ! Christ which l,as had ........ you think of the sins of tho past^ ten and served Mass till I was fifteen.
, . , , . , no model in antiquity and no countei- lll lkl.‘an a(.t ......... iti ition and siy, ’I am 1 1 entered the army at twenty-one and

1 lie Church gives us Lent not merely |,art_ since. The one character which |,,..u.ti|v Sorrv for lh«‘ sins of mv life bo- ca,ne °“t to tho Knltir war.
sorry ?” as a penance, but to help us to save stall(N oat among the ages and Im- cnls0 Cvouuded the heart of in# “ Before leaving Ireland 1 went in

Git, because . . . . Lelimcwiiy OUr souls. To this holy season wo may ,)roses itself on so many hearts ; for which | | i.avcnlv Father. I will attend all the uniform and bade my poor old
you ran away '! apiily tho words of the Apostle ; “ Be- sr) manv hearts beat and for which they Penten service- This may be mv last mother good bye. On parting from her

“ 1 «a-1 Drod of my gouvernante, lin|,l, now is the acceptable time ; bo- XV|IU1,1 "willingly slied tlieir life’s bio ,d. ! , am,, wM, s PMll i( it WPr„ t„ slio said ; 1 Don’t forget your prayer
me. von Bern . . . 1 wantea lo bold, now is the day of salvation." That. Figure stands peerless and alone. , h„ | lliaIlk You <) God mv lie- <" st- Josc'iDi.’ 1 came out to the

go to school with the village children. Resolve, then,to spend it well. During Lent we must understand who (tPPm for the tears and blood You Kallir war. When it was over my time
So I ran away. . . I got to tho school The first thing to do is to cease front is- Kvery Friday when you attend ]nv„ sh'ed ,„r ln0 and whilst I remain I hail expired. I was discharged and
just as they to sing, lhe school mister sill. |.\,r him who will not repent, l.-nt tUo stations of the Cross and contera- i sha„ woe ril|. i„.,ratiuidc." stayed at the Cape. There was no
got so red in the face when 1 w.ilkoa in js ageless, and perhaps worse than use- .(|at9 ti,c Divine Passion and at every j ______  *______ priest nearer to me than Cape Town
and took my place with the .> orchil- less, being another of the graces which Mass whieh is said bring to your rccol- j „ „t7t -pwtoto live hundred miles away. I hired out
dren, and joined in —as loud as I could. tj)C g00(i Qod granted him, and which i,.etion Who Christ is. V/AlriULIC boiXilS liolo. on this Dutch farm and hero I have been
But Grotchol, papa's head bailiff s uttle he has thrownawny and trampled under Some regard only His Divinity and Snmp months atro"wo snaco to f°r years. Lately I heard of your arri-
g"’l, didn t seem pleased. . . Nl"' , foot and for which he will have to give f . , 1[is humanity. These do not . ' 0n C iHtoiic sviontills and val ul Cudtshnrn one hundred and

and pulled me by the sleeve am an account on the last day. God is ,,,JizP „is milferings because they ^^aThlovemeTts^^bocau^^thought «By miles away-;,.,d I set out in dcli-
s.ud, 1 Highness, it is unbecoming tlu always calling us to repentance ; "Re- thillk Q,*! is strong and His strength |t necessarv to nut a weapon of n-tTirt ««to health in hope of going to Confes-
the daughter of a 1 mice shouhl sin j turn from your evil ways" but especially i„.;irs Him up. Others regard Him only into the hands of those who might be sio" »•»* Communion. Arriving at
about going to tl;on'lT^1aw‘tii. '“; dots,...........siiduring this time when wo as a man, gUt and good. These do ^fronted with the Tnfonnd^ state- ! ?<•«» weary I was told you
village kinder. And tin n a carriag, ar(. sl, |„rcibly reminded ol how |)l)t um|Prstand tho greatness ot the ofte„ liv Protestants, ! away on ytmr visitation and might not
drove up and my gouvernante rushed in hateful sin is to God. and how much |3eills Whom they see moving along in .. Th . (>.ul. (".imr,.h is tic- he back for months. After a week 1 rc-
iike mad and earned mo away. And ,|PSUS christ suffered for it. ,ht. Stations of the Cross. Others do ‘ of ‘ai knowledge and the perse- ! turned, and here I landed yesterday,
they—but 1 won t tell you how they During this holy season of Lent go rc;l|izo the nature of Christ in His ; t; > w|l(1|l . h.ls *J|lo chalu.t, *of nearly dying, and here is the priest to-
punished me. to confession and reçoive holy Commun- huma„ s,,ul. Ho Is God. The Apostle ; dentists " We would now like to add ! day 8ent by St. Joseph.’

The king was silent. They he aske.1 . ion freipieutly. St. Charles Borromeo, S.1VS - that being in the form of God j , f (ijKtinguished scionlists That night I instructed him and
" But why did the head buliff s little Archbishop of Milan, directed ins H(\ t|,ought it not robbery to be eipial I ‘ , ’ ' wll„ln f,,,. „tilv News heard his confession. The next morn-

girl say • A I rince s daughter . priests to urge the faithful to comply t<) G„d_- lt wouM have been robbery short tim assopted wepc - ing I said Mass and gave him holy Com- <
" Because papv IS a l rmeo, g iose . with an old statute of Pope Sylvester. and blasphemy had He lroen other than I ki„‘ reigning in the scientific '"union, and soon after I gave Extreme
, It is not like a l rineoss, said tlio which ordained that those who do not .. . r 11jm dwp]t - t,lie plenitude of , 7. •• ".i ; i i Unotion and last blessing. .

King, “ to call names " go to Communion frequently receive divil"lUv>- not merely a share, au i"- : comiuervil space and ’ Santos-Dumont', died, saying with his last breath : "St. '"x co!,rsoh°«t this ins®,“mfilowin'1 raise you
Do you know any other 1 rmcessos. the body of Onr Lord every Sunday of s|jipali;,n but the whole divinity of God I , , | creel the air Both are Joseph, pray for me that I may die a above the many whn sre indcsvortng to make

said Marie, with some hauteur. L mt and Advent :P ' "athées? The first named has a^u- ' "aPP>' ^ath-"________________________ » Csowncrr. for cur
rho Ivmtr smilfMl. Observe tho fast as prescriront as fat Never forgot during this Lent, in all ! ..... ..vruss the Atlantic u.-ean , —-------- —------------ ,------------ mot bode and «quHnnent. aie u»Hxe«'.lied Win

4,4 Tlierv art) my sisters, So.la and as V()Ur ai,](. And ii vou cannot kvv|> d-wni inrw in ill vnnr nrivc's that • ‘ . -, ,• . , , • Ci)vdVMi,rni\ is Im’ici riot’s -'-vv: y v Lcr tutm now op- n StudenU aduiiUcd at anyEstevana." / ........... .. . the fas,, do no, al.ow the penitential ^̂^.^FLKM.NO. Hrlootpat. *

^dMiS^mTn^atfr^ ^.^"nr^^who st'j<tnXXrr....... .............................rf'riîr=:r:SS:
.... * ax, , ... I , * ... that dwelt among us. 1 nis ncnip,, "n one thousand seven hundred miles, po vurtul iesroy-r or .n-jesBi- g- run. and rrr.- ----—  —* ^ -,

Sollo and hsto\ana, * van deny yourself things which you • eternal, nil powerful, all merciful, This .«ircless tvletrranhv is without ! d ”s ,h m Ioovuoub Ovarrhoz mo la a mos. ////u-rr- " n"1;';,: - r'TnJ »<•?" 7 wh„e,i,tod thowon,. ............... 2r,v. z
What is your name . slit aided, as an restrained in speaking as well as in its \V|lo was made man for us. But you erv of the a-o. ft will not belong com.. snt b'- it: In many w .ystoonumcro. - '
after thought. sense of taste ; we can refuse to gratify mtt„t also boar in mind His humanity. i~f„ro nations will he talking together •»mention. Uuh frr.m snwdicsDna ,c entific"Carlos Eduardo CrtsUjno - - our curiosity, our sight, our hearing “^,1, Hh, human soul. Those who ^"'Trotho," mToss it ’W., tor ,
fredo, the King enuintrateU obeui- 1 an(] the other senses ; we can bear pa- sppm lorP gard onr Lord as if He were i,c it remembered tho cost of these 1 sumuMm,. la merit cannot b too warmly

•, Snn1lin ('barlottc ti,’""-v dftily tria,.s.iUK‘ but divinity in a human body and think wirelpss messages as soon as they come ' %”tnwnt b”"’
M ine is Marie Sophie t • cnees ; and not complain of the grie,- j that what onr souls are to onr body so -mto R(,,loral use will lie infinitesimally from N o' I' a-or. x- r Kmizemi. On

hut ï don t belteve yon are reMly catted : which come to ns from others. was ||is <Uvillity to His bmly no no, j small compared to the cable rates now -
tarios l-.duardo, and all th reat s l faet, there are many opportunities, , Ulldersla„d His snffering. The unity „l in force. S mto-Dnmm.t has proved I R R
Marie I lie "am.;.belongs I. ; - which are offeredus daily, for ptwetic- the dlvilllty and the body aient....... aid feasibility of navigating the air
r y;. ,p!vh , V rn mn^d ’ U e!7 1 i"N' mortification, if we have the will to • „„, suffpp. TUe body without the soul against a contrary current of wind.
' s " ‘, ’ . 1 - ‘ ; ï . do penance. is but a corpse. Divinity cannot suffer. 11 is series of pluckv attempts (wherein
just now. Her oym grew^ dre . try to g., to ..lass often, daily tf you | with ,hat divinity and body dwelt : oll one occasion he almost lost his life)

They say he is a brauUtuUmx. and c;„, ; ,f this Impossible, do so at leist thp >0„, of christ. We must not for- appealed to the sporting instincts of 
in one e test 1 a>8 * every I- riday. . get this, for without it in mind we I Gdg nation as nothing else could have :

Are you really going ? W h Observe the pious practice of abstain- win noveP love Him as we ought. In done. ]t will not l,e many years before
hor the King with a clouded aspect, ||lg durlng the holy season from all al- ,„ldy dwelt a perfectly human soul. a licet of these aerial ships will float in ;

had risen to Ins feet. ooholic beverages, in honor of the Sacred j ,n that sou, w6Pe united great strength space. One good result (irrespective
. ac omoisv o, y i < ., * Thirst of Ôur Redeemer. and tenderness. See Him driving the 0f the ease with which human beings

onor just now. ou sau v ----------• buyers and sellers out of the temple, will be able to travel from one spot of j ,
>e ie\e mo. (,f .ï- • fiimnio»/ Wholesome Amusements. See Him moved to tears by the sorrow this earth to another) will be the anni-

into “ , ™t bceroTbutTome "I. is very hard to bear with patience of the sisters of Lazarus and the widow
back and sit by me again. Of course, . the sneer at, our Catholic societies be- j of Nairn, kemember that Ho had a
more people than one may bo christened cause they are not all tho time having soul like ours—a soul that understood
I,V the same name Tell me. why don't staid and prosy lectures, long-drawn-out , because it underwent human suffer ing.
yL eau'mo Marie V I said you were e-says, scientific discussions nnddolv- A w. 1 wh.ci, was homanandoned..vme
. ... ing into old and musty volumes, says Not Mj will but mine oeuono.

The admission came. I the Pittsburg Catholic. ' Let our ex-> it be possible, et t os ’j1'11™ !1'"
"Because 1 don't like Mane, or | eellent young people come together to from Mo. m w‘e «as t he

Sophie or Charlotte. It is a secret j have a jolly, pleasant evening, and a sad oven unto death. There was the
Whv not” and doleful jeremiad will wail forth at hn nan soul. There was the heart bleed- fog.

“ Tell me !” cried Eve loaning over ‘ what is called dissipation. When we I ing in affliction. Hence He became the exist invariably they are found profess
oral taking hold of the crimson sash. ! look around and see the many avenues i Comforter who for nineteen centuries fog some Christian faith. Every great 
Th-n », the King moved nearer, she I of seductive pleasure, and remember has solaced the mourners of tho world, dtscoverer of modern tunes ha- come 
rubbed her round, velvet cheek against ! that most of our people are toilers day KonrsAW ms siKKEtUNos through from those win, behoved mChri -
the shoulder of the linen blouse repeat- I after day, their minds and bodies ciav- ' Again, wo must remember that m the t tail it y. Unfaith is producing nothing
in” ' - Tel me '" I in- some relaxation, it is indeed a bless- | union of divinity with humanity He 1 excellent. It is standing by jeering, ;

The Kin" yielding held down his 1 ing that they seek this necessary mental ; foresaw His sufferings. Godin Ills blaming and spitting upon God's |
chin and bashfully whispered into the ; relaxation in the Catholic societies' mercy withdraws from us such know I- prophets a- they pass; but it is doing 
chom ut curls - " Because the Govern- 1 social circles. The social festivity by edge. If we knew what was to be our | nothing permanent-,t cannot,-., 
ment and the people say that I am to ; the Catholic societies nils;, want. Our end and the sufferings we have yet to Catholic Universe.
marry her when* I grow /p.” young people are exposed to no greater m^porl^, |w s„b Naswa „

„^n°h’thyatU! Chaps' your' MaHe j t?oTphere‘of p^stiro. ' The pleas,tve. Lord. The soul of Jesus Christ fore-

•tt.vrtiSKT«. . . . . 1 «S = 5^ ;;Bsi sé1 SS»;S£w?“
Hooliwitz- Vit (Mil led " s;iid the King scoff at these who furnish oppdrtumtics up to ,T( rus.tlt m, ami all tiling shall hour ho cun- is complpu-. a larg- j:, •. mw 
sail 1 v '"‘I am lo marry her when I for young Catholics to enjoy themselves accomplished which were written by the 0, N-vilinr in Mi • hnasi will ,» donor ml
grow up ’’ he rep "tew “ U is for j in a Catholic atmosphere ?' . . . The nrnphots concern mg the Son of man. and a vast smn.,,, ^_sufi'Hn
reasons of State, and I must do my Catholic society does a most excellent h u' He shall be del n crod to the l .entiles, A
duty.” He put his arm around Marie's work, that judi.iously, and without , am shall he mocked, and scourged,

S;tt^:.,r^li
hml raHtor marry you dear^ ^ htg of pie tsttie, jeility and amusement." dmttl,.^ At Hm t !»;« «JPI-Ho fore- g ^MP i,E

sat regarding1!,im quite sternly. Instruction and Education. “'“vc,-"leave Il'imZ Ilo’sah'i?" Beforc lhe WONDER
\ou are telling another , We can in no way revive the judg- enek crow thou wilt deny Mo thrice." „

,gs you don t like to lw aecnsed ol mp„, ul Sl>1„„„)n on tho child, and „e foresaw all. Again .'lie was alone WORKING
telling, she said, and >ou mak dlvide him by an unreasonable and j„ tho world. " I tread the wine press ™ UIIIXIIlU
sorry I apologized just now. • cruel blow ot tho sword, separating his ai„„0." Alone in crowded cities : i
papa is the hereditary I rince ol H understanding from his will. While Even His own mother could not enter
wiu-Altenliod, and I am his only cultivating the first it is necessary to into tho vastucss of that soli nde, for. i /
-so there ! Ami presen ly, ' h< 1 the so...... in the acquirement of after all, she, though so exalted, was '
° ! enough, I am to ina-o a , virtuous habits and to his last. end. but ft creature and with limited knowl
with Carlos Eduardo Cnstiano Got o- ^ ^ ,n thp education of youth, cdge.
fredo, King ot Ibera. And I « i neglects tho will and concentrates all I Speaking of tho treason of Jadas and
think you as nice as f did, and I am go- ; ,• plie ies „„ the culture of the Intel- ! iUl iflcct Christ, the Archbishop re 
mg to look or my gouvernante was 8UC„ecds in turning education into j marUcd ;
never left alone so long m all my lito | # dangcraUs xvcnpon in the hands of the , - Ho tried to do everything, to save
je,,°ES ill 4-1 iv ; n «ï* wicked. It is the reasoning of the Intel- iRm consistent with his liberty. God

«« nu°h\TM?ri,° '« * iP e . „ , J ui’rô i lect that sometimes joins with the evil wm not interfere with our liberty. He
Oh, Marie l Alone, when your pro.)en8ities of the will, and gives them win not compel us, because then wo

with me . .j , a power which bailies all resistance —
Marie relented, and moved a little ^ ^ XIII 
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the case of Mr< Jones. 2320 N. 12th St, 
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destruction andTho
havoc would he too terrible and peace 
would be absolutely necessary.

Therefore these two men—both Cat h- 
olios— have set forward the age im
measurably, and we would point out : 
that disbelief is doing absolutely notli- 
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cm Ontario, llo treats all unfavorable 
reports concerning himself or his work 
with dignified silence. To all classes 

easily approached. 
All who come in contact with him either 
in business or social life

tion of the Biblical account of man's 
descent from one original couple.

Even the identity of a very limited 
number of words in two languages 
which are far apart from each other in 
regard to the territories where they are

Catholic lUcorîi. ing them from remaining in the coun
try. Those clauses are the relics of 

Published Weekly it «81 «"l «*> Richmond the barbarism of a bygone ago, and it 
street» Ixmdon. Ontario. j will lx; a strange commentary on the

Price of subscription- $3 <K) per annum. j civ|1 a||d roligioUH liberty enjoyed
editor»: under British law should it appear from

BA^hor^'‘ML!L^ZdeBrnTuüd=U." the present proceedings that the laws j spoken, Is suHleient to establish almost
THOMAS COFFKY.__  against the Jesuits can still bn enforced. I to absolute demonstration their identity

Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Oeff-iy. It is a well-grounded fear that should ] of origin. This identity, when it 
Messrs Luke Kie*-hibn Nl*k, V J Neveu this prove to be the caso, recruiting for ; tends to many words of two languages,

Joseph's Km* are hilly «"tborls- d m re (h(, a w[n |,„ seriously impeded ; for ! can bn accounted lor only by unity of
umtm ThÏ'c1t"iouc Reotkii ‘ it is scarcely to bo cx|>cctnd that in an ! origin ; and if the aborigines of New
Johns”1 r°rN’,iW,UU“,1“"“' ago when education is spread among all Mexico and Arizona, as well as the |

Raiésof Advertising—TeooeuLs per Une each ciasaolli t|ier0 gbouia be any strong In- Nulatam of Alaska, came originally |
^Approvid* uni recsrnm'-nded by th0 clination on the part of Catliolics to from Asia, the difficulty of supposing j
B££lf£e0ttbër Bll»°hopIi"î)"l0HsmiHon. Pornr ,|ght tor a country wiiich stills iiersists that tbo first couple was placed by God , 
tie^hro'^'houuhrh-imlninn. ' " " in keeping on the statute books such j in a garden of pleasure in Mesopotamia, .

Oomspond.-neelnisude-Hor publlimtloo^as reUna o( the worat code which j or at least somewhere between the liiver j
Bhnuldbeldlrectedl|olih'! prnurlemr,ardmust I wal| ever onacted against a law-abiding ! Tigris and Euphrates, as tanght in 
,CWhM s‘n&cr”ltoi;'tLl£“ theTr îLïdenee ft population since the days of the mon- Genesis, entirely disappear. From
lelmportout that the old ae well as the now ^ Diocletian seventeen centuries ago. ! that centre it is easy to imagine how
^Agt-nt or collector# havv no authority to etou js |lU(| enough that the King is I the human race spread by degrees to all
,our paper unie»» tbeamount due tep . obligod ,iy law fx3 ,nHU,t Catholics on parts of the earth.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION. bj accession to the throne by taking a 
University ok Ottawa. •>

Ottawa. Cinada March7th. 1900. fal»o and injurious oath against the 
of The Catholic Record. Catholic religion, without putting Into

lie is alTablo and is
i

go awa y
pleased and charmed. He is ever ready 
to listen attentively to all, and in all 
decisions he exhibits a wonderful tar: 
and judgment. As a business man ho 
is keen and quick, and it is not a little 
due to his shrewdness that the houses, 
churches and other properties added to 
the diocese since he begun his ndmiuis 
tration are all a credit to pastors and 
people alike. In the midst of his many 
trials, he forgets all when he learns oi 
the care bestowed on the little ones of 
his diocese, nor does he fail when 
his episcopal visitation to spend a 
pleasant hour in the schools, encour
aging pupils and teacher in the good 
work. In his examination of the candi
dates presented to him for confirmation, 
he speedily gains the confidence of his 
children.
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X The great interest ho took in suffer

ing mankind in Peterborough and 
Hamilton he continues hero in London, 
Chatham and Windsor. The hospitals 
are all indebted to him for help. Hen*

I his first care was to second the désir»
I of the hospital staff and secure a home 
j for the nurses and have a special train

ing school. He is determined that St. 
Joseph's will keep pave with the times 
and be what is required in this age for 

I the proper
! Generous to a fault, no work of charity 
j is deprived of his assistance. It is 

done quietly, and the only reward In*
| looks for is the prayers of the orphans. 

No one knows the extent of his bounty, 
and his munificence is known simply 
because those upon whom he lavish»** 
it, cannot keep silent, it is in the 
vise of this charity that he has endeared 
himself so much to his priests. They 
have but to mention a good work and 
he is ready to assist them. He loves 
his priests, and testifies this by the 
care he shows for them in sickness, and 
when possible he thinks it no trouble to 
journey far to see and console them 
with his Fatherly words.

The Bishop will pardon so many de
tails of his life here in Lmdon. He 
has come here almost a stranger, and 

his people feel he has been always 
theirs. This city is proud to have him 
as successor to such men as the late 
Archbishop Walsh, who in his day did 
so much to unite all classes in this 
young city,and to Archbishop O’Onnor, 
whose cherished memory is still fresh 
a model of prudence and fidelity. All 
will join in the hope that the Catholics 
of the city of London and the diocese 
will enjoy for years the benevolent, 
kind and resolute administration of the

m

MI SSI OSS IN JERUSALEM.

The Rev. James G. Evans, M. D., 
who has been engaged for some seven 
years in doing [missionary work among 
the Bedouin Arabs of the desert, and 
for the last three years has had charge 
of the Opthalmic Hospital at Jerusalem, 
has been recently in Montreal, «[where 
he gave to the Witness representative 
a good deal of interesting information 
concerning Jerusalem [itself, and the 
mission work going on there.

One half of Jerusalem, he says,1 is 
tiken up by sacred sites, and in the 
other half, about (>.”>,000 persons live, of 
whom 45,000 are Jew’s. The whole 
town of Jerusalem, he says, is built 
upon 200 acres, a space smaller than 
•many farms. One half of it is taken up 
by sacred sites, and [on the remainder i 
the population of 65,000 live. The 
Jewish quarter takes up about 20 acres 
and has a population of about 45,000 
persons, 40,000 of whom live upon-char- 
ity, which is doled out to them spar
ingly from the ” haluka fund.” This 
fund, according to the Rev. 
Doctor Evans, is supplied from 
collections made among the Jews

To the Efltor
Dear’s?":' For some 'in»" 1 have n'afl ! effort a set of barbarous laws under

which the most energetic and zealous 
W“CmXPrU2“db?o™ are both good: and. P^sts of tile Catholic Church may 

=h.=
__j the faithful.

Blessin

:
;

IF ■
\once more be hunted like wild beasts treatment of the sick.; mthrough the country, as was the case 

less than a hundred years ago.
Catholics constitute a much larger 

proportion of the British army than 
might be expected from their ratio of 
population in Great Britain, and their 
bravery, and especially that of the Irish 
regiments lighting in South Africa, was 
over and over again gratefully re- 

| cognized by the generals in the Held 
and by the late Queen Victoria. 
Should the penal laws of the past be 
resuscitated through the present action 
of the Protestant Alliance, even parti
ally, it is easy to imagine that the fact 
will militate strongly against the

rjlfig you. and wi.hin* you eucciü».

t J) Falconio, Arch. of i^rissa, Apoei. Dele*.

London, Satuiday March l._ 1902
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V1We mentioned in our last issue that , 
the Protestant Alliance of] England, 
which is composed of the most bigoted 
Low-Churchmen and so-called Evange
licals of the country, bad mot with a 
rebuff in its prosecution against three 
Jesuit Fathers on the charge that they 

in the country in contravention of

mm.
1 A:' wm m

? Mg*--i
*. ? j *■

the law. future recruiting of men to fill the de- 
The Magistrate, Mr. Kennedy, of the pjt.te(A ra,,ks of the army.

Marlborough Police Court, dismissed 
the caso, refusing to grant the sum should the Protestant Alliance succeed 
mouses on the grounds that the special jn |)rovmg that the anti-Jesuit laws are 
provisions of the Act commonly known Ht_{]| jn force, immediate steps will be 
as the Catholic Emancipation t.akon by tho Oovernnieiifc to Have them
under which the prosecutions were repea]0d a( 
brought, are obsolete, and that, furthor- 

it is the Government alone which

m. . ....... 1

We cannot but believe that even
RIGHT REV. FERGUS PATRICK McEVAY. BISHOP OF LONDON.

McEvay was called to that city and 
named rector of the cathedral and chan
cellor of the diocese. He was not long 
there when improvements were begun.

It affords us pleasure to reproduce and executed during the short period of
by Jews who come to reside in Jerusa- | from Gmî London Free Press tliefoliow- ^eas^m/of tho translation of Bishop

Europe, wo amcorely hopo and expect , lem> as tlley muat ad(l what thcy have mg sketch ol the life of tho beloved Dowling to the diocese of Hamilton, it R,Bht Rov- 1'ergus Patrick McEvay.
inKs* u that the contention of Magistrate Ken-j to this fund. From it 40 000 Jews are Bishop of this diocese. The kindly was arranged between the incoming

The Rev. Charles Sparling, a pro- necjy may be upheld that the British supported by a very sparin'»’ dole references made to his administration Bishop of Peterborough and the Bishop'
minent member of tho Protestant Alii- j penal Laws against tho Jesuits have j Tho ehiof rabbi has control of this will he recognized as true to life by

1,aa s,nc0 "neX |,OC y SUCCOOd become obsolete by disuse. i fund, and Dr. Evans says ; those who have the pleasure of knowing fled t|lia cllallge, aml Father MeEvuy i ,,ulte up to date."
It is disgraceful enough to England «» it ]ias been suspected that grave Gie »°°d and kind-hearted Bishop Me- shortly afterwards was named rector «>[ 1

Bench, and the prosecution will bo con- that there should be an extensive asso- irregularities take place in connection : Evay :— St. Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton. He
HnuodAn his name, acting for tho Al- j ciatioB of Englishmen, and to Protent- whh the Haluka money . . . Right Rev. Fergus Patrick McEvay, aoon gaYe °.vidence ?' his ahility ..

those supported by the fund ,, n Hi.h,,, ml nn,i„„ in :,s 11 churchman and a financier, exchange, that it stands for something,
get barely enough to keep body and h ; i () \ n„ * l»** rm, P®°pl© began to love him as I Perhaps also some of us arc too much upto

to keep alive the canting amd together—and this in a country December "its;," 5 ’ll,, received his "‘“,eRXa th®y. ,lid Hieir former rector, date—that is, in thewayof aduptingthc 
imrsee.utmg spir.t of the days of Queen ! where one can live well and comfortably cduuati<m at the Lindsay Separate “nd 'm'b ^'aml1 U,e ideas of the world,and in our rvudinL to

on *1 a week. Tho contrast between „hml o, <rieh«el'« I'nllnen Toronto- vathctlral, their new rectory anti the income and expenditure has become so L.. Francis Seminarv Mifwmkec and raany v«7s.fc mprovements he undertook.
marked that the American Jews now " p' . ‘ ’ \f(mtPp.,i ' h<* l^et,ugnizing his ability and to reward days gone by. Wo are becoming lax

late Dalton McCarthy m the Canadian a„nd their money not to the chief rabbi, ! fook the Dowling ino'dal for liieratiire l'.im. for |lia, al'duuua, X’/X' „lih? ”oly and easy, which, though ascribed to pro- 
House of Commons, during the discus- but to a committee of their own which .. u .«.UsT in tiw* . i s is77 I'athev, at the request of the Right Rev. a number of hills have boon introduced : si<11| „„ thp .,eauita. Eatatoa Bm cf uses the money as it sees fit." sto^ high in aH his claste" and câp: Bishop elevated him, to the dignity of ,

Into Parliament sine 1KS° f°P ‘ Quebec, maintained that the anti- Describing the city, Dr. Evans says : tured several prizes Bed,les follow- ! vi^aî-Gencrald of Hie* dioces“! causes. Wo were never more Im-
peal.ot the law, lint hoik of them had ,|esuit laws of Groat Britain are still in Tho streetslarc never more than six mg tho usual curriculum ;>t the college, : ,phese hollora did „ot prevent him from ' l)rvsal,d with this hot ti,,,,
passed, lie assorted aim that iheroisj . ......„„i r n.m i,„i „ , , , . fei't wide, and slope to the centre, he also passed an examination at Die . .. :...... .. . d f i,,, i i.i;u,. «îtn tins lut than some tun-
no doctrine in English law to tho , " . ' ‘ ' y ! There are no soxvera or ditches. All : Toronto Vniversity. During his course |,jnged In see the Oaiholic ecmoterv a : ag,’whcn wc behel<1 :l l,arty ot y°ung
effect thui a statute may be i opoalod by ° ' P? p:,lty through- , sewage and refuse is thrown out into tho at Foronto. lie began to exercise a be- mirthy vis|tillg |llaoe „f the dead. He men and women driving to hotels that
effect that, a statute mai b, ivpiabalby Ontario aucl in Parliament. street wliero it decomposes. In spite of , mgn.nt influence over his comrades llr8t ^an to improve its appearance, l have a "wide open" reputation,
becoming obsoleti.. \Ve may well ask, "Where is the thw frightfully insanitary condition, , who often consulted him and alld his last wol.k' Wlia tllL, building of The v0 w as a ol i inoroi, , f c n„,.i. but i,

Justice Darling appeared to agree i,„aated loyalty of Orau-eism and tho Jerusalem is ipute healthy, liecause the j whoi never failed _tu prnht oftho . |M,a|]tiful 11;o,.uury chapel, a work of ‘ i en, of (oursi, hu^u
... ., ,. * " " wind comes every night fresh from tho good judgment be ui. played in all his . , i *. 1 tins t«iso it appeared tube one of tho
1 1 " x K As *>,u '<u ' " Protestant Alliance, which would en- , s[0|)es t,f Lebanon and Her mon and advice. It may be said that hero be * . , , , ! young mortals'who fashion cigarettes

tho Lord Chid Justice dated that the danger the peace and prestige of tho sweeps away the noxious effluvia that began to lead men and prepare himself ' us ie,l<„ l,f ' , ,l 11 lil(i i;vo :n ....... , , ,magistrate has a disero. i.„, in such liritish Km pro and would nullify the accumulate fn the .toy time." fur the exalted position ho was to hold Bishop O Connor of London, was named a way that would bo rumous
...... . i.mpiro, aim wouiu nimiiy me J ,. later on in life lie was ordained priest i Archbishop of Toronto, and all eyes to the men who employ them. Theycases and that Magistrate Ho.........ay work of tho recruiting agents by re-: I „ regard to tho pr,,gross of the mis- | D'cronn^ ^ ^ ^ of mrnod towards Monsignor McEvay as have also a fascinatitn to, young women

rightly exorcised lu, discret........ Ile laining on the Statute books of the Em- sions in Jerusalem with which the , th° late Archbishop Cleary, and his successor. In May, 1K1I1I, word was | _th u w||a ; '
added tliat lie is inclined lo believe pire the King's accession oath, and tho Doctor is chiefly interested, he has was sent temporarily to Fenelon Falls, brought to him of Ins appointment. In *

those somewhat curious remarks to While here under the obedience of llamilton it wars rceeivod with nunglod ™ a f'-Viussos our comprohons,on.
: , ! Bishop Cleary a now diocese was formed J"J' and regret. All were sorry to lose i But those young womo. in that driving

... . . ... and Bishop .I amot appointed to Peter- "ne who, in ten years, had done so party were not sensible. It thev were
of Jerusalem is religious : m, hi i,,in of Ivin.-,ton much for tlie spiritual and temporal ,, , ,ry crank with a new idea voum ^itit back ! "'elfare of his rhurrli. The fame of 'he> would have been at home, and not

takes the Biblieal injunction to ‘ begin | d‘illcpao |,ut not’ wisiiing to part fro n Consignor McEvay bad reached Lon- Vovirig to all tho world that gentleness
it Jerusalem,' with tho result that the | |liin Bishop I imot objeoted that as lie don anil priests and people hailed with ; a id modesty, the characteristics of true

S Of the city get rather | ̂ ||imd j.'.lther McEvay in his diocese, he <»oligUt the advent of a young man, womanhootl, were laid aside fur
niixo.l as to xvnat Christianity may be, . , rni *vn,, , i..fCanadian by birth arid education—- Ti •
and it is extremely dillicuit to make , , ;n *t}u. ],an[is ,,f authority, ioUled to which Ids well-known zeal in ’ xusnux >e strong language :
progress with them. He could count vv.l(iY to w whatever decision 'lM ecclesiastical matters augured well but the comments of other people who

Li'MittMianl-Governor of the FroVince his converts of the last teiv years on^ bo arr|Vocl at. Tiie question was tor the prosperity of the diocese. | have small respect for wide open hbtels
lus ten lingers. !!<• is not, however. ! ,elt to arbitrators, who decided that On the Otli. of August, 1869, Mgr. ! and houses, and none for those who fre-
uiscouraged, as ho says lie would rather i j^a^|1Gr McEvay was to remain in Fenc- McEvay was consecrated Bishop of ,, lont them would
make a good Jew or Mahometan than a jon Fan9i London by Ills Grace the Archbishop! „

i bad Christian. The history of the Bishop's life in of Toronto, atid from the very moment j )l
From this it may be reasonably in- this nort hern country would prove in- he replied to the addresses he received *S|0^ ^or a moment have we a suspicion

for red that the Doctor’s mission lias ! teresting reading, <li*l tho scope of t'io \ that day, the hearts of his people went | of.wrong doing. It may bo merely one
; article permit it. lie came from the out to him and all felt sure they had in method of “ having fun ” though this
; Seminary, weakly and dedicate, to face him a kind father and good friend. | Mm, nf flln , > x.u __ * ...

a large debt, no priest’s house and with Since his advent here, his work is well ' I . voewitha womans
several churches scattered over a terri- known, and well appreciated. An in- reputation. It makes a girl” cheap,"
tory of twenty townships. In this defatigahle worker all his life, lie ex- and places her
northern country ho visited every year | pccts all his priests to do likewise, and on the lips of the ogling and siranerin^
the lumbering camps and used to drive j working well, he believes in rewarding f ° ‘
a famous snow-white team; which were ! well. For this reason his first act was ^ U al,enat<38 fpom her the rc-

| other meaning than that the sects to never known to fail in storm or shine, ! one of kindness in granting Father HPect °f the solid people in the commun
iai sy\XH.\x Protestantism has given rise are bringing the priest to his destina- 1 Tiernan, at his own request, a vacation | "dy and burdens her with a reputation 

wil.l, those used by tho Apache Indians i ., avrioua obstacle to tho propagation «'»n. Ho visited all camps alike, ] and the promise of the best parish avail- j for, to put it mildly, vanity and frivol-
It is understood that Magistrate of that State and Arizona. "7*~ ! nf rllri„(i..Ilitv .. nf wlilibi wo whether the majority was Protestant, | able on his return. All will remeaber ity.

of vliristianity a tact ot winch wo Orange or Catholics and preached to all ' how nobly and fatherly he spoke of ,
1 have been long aware. Mahometans the necessity of charity and so- : Father Tiernan's work in this city for bear this in mind : the foolish,

bricty and in vigorous terms ho nearly a quarter of a century. Believ- thoughtless typo of women, ever ready
used to denounce tho sin of j ing that his priests should also have to join in merry-making no matter bv

For the Catholics he had | some comforts of life, if they were to do whom conducted, is never respected,

whilst her reserved and dignified sit
ter, who is as careful in selecting lier 
friends as lier amusements, is looked 
upon as a force for good, and given al
ways tho e.steom of the community. 
She is ever a Child of Mary, wearing 
the insignia of purity, and in that the 
world recognizes lier noblest title. 
She will also never be seen “ cycling " 
in the country, through groves which 
have an unsavory reputation. We are 
not opposed to occasional recreation, 
but itshould not be indulged in in places 
that may put a bar sinister on the fair 
fame of a woman. We are not spinning 
dreams ; we are stating cold facts. We 
could say much more, but we hope 
have said enough to show that the 
culine boldness and brazen effrontery " 
manifested by some cyclists and driv
ing parties, with their collection of 
foolish women and witless effeminates, 
are things to be avoided.

THE BISHOP OF LONDON.
Interesting sketch of Rl* l.lte From n 

Local Contemporarj .
spread throughout tho world, and 

For the credit of tlio British Empire, j from tho moneys brought into Jerusalem 
and its prestige among the nations of

is authorized to initiate such proceed-

A WORD TO YOVSG WOMEN.
“We can flatter ourselves that weave 

What this may mean 
we do not know, but we presume, as wo 
saw it in the editorial columns of an

a nee,
in bringing tho matter before the King s

liance. autism, that same of its clergymen lls
The hearing of tho case in this stage | ahoul(l desiro 

was presided over by the Chiet Justice
and Mr. Justice Darling.

The counsel for the prosecution, Mr. 
Horace Avery, contends that the anti 
Jesuit law is still in full force, and that

Elizabeth and Oliver Cromwell. discard customs which were in honor in
Our readers will remember that the

gross and enlightenment, may Ik; put 
to other

can see

that tin; • .'prosecution of cases iiikIit anti-Jesuit laws ?”
statutes which have been considered f.ttticli loyally is but ” a sham, a raock- 
obsoloto is open -to. misconstruction, j (>ry> ;l delusion and a snare.” 
lie staled, however, that as th«v (h - 
cisimi of the Court is linal without ap

” The curse 
hobbies. Eve

I REM ARK A RLE ETHNOLOGICAL 
DISCOVERY,peal, it was requisite to ;rai>fc t lie rule 

authorizing the prosecution to go on so 
that tho mat ter may I>«' iormally triesl 
blit that lie is not t'X bo understood as 
expressing at present any opinion 
the points at issue.

A mandata* has therefore been served 
by tin- court upon Magistrate Kennedy 
requiring him to show cause for his de
cision, and his answer is expected to be 
given speedily.

inhabitant the
The Mont r<* il Witness states that the

Rev. Father Jette, son of Sir A. let.!v,

of Quebec, lias just been the means 
whereby a disco very of great value to 
et hnologists has been made.

Eat her Jette belongs to the Jesuit 
order, and is at the present moment a 
missionary to tho Xu lato Indians near 
the I’olar Circle, and has acquired a

not look well on

done more towards making Jews and :
Mahometans than Christians, which 

riio J,-suits havi'ielaini-d Sir Mwnnl tl,nrough knowledge of their language. I ia vortainly a Grange showing for 
Clarke to represent them on the final Writing lo some of his colleagues in 
hearing. They have full confidence j NewXIvxico, Father Jette mentioned 
that tho descision will

name too oftena Christian mission. And he attributes
; • this fact to religions cranks with

somoof the wortls used by the Nulatoes, | Uar ^1,10,. This can have no
favor, but the I rotost.aiit Alliance haw which to the surprise of tho Fathers in 
é piai confidence that they will gain New Mexico were found to he identical

bo in their

their case.

Kennedy's decision was rendered on
advice given by the Vretnier, Lord Salis- joct led to an investigation from which
bury, and Richard Webster on tho part j it was found that the two tribes cvanks: .. Would it not ho well for you

Further correspondence on tho sub-
ami Jews may very well say to these

blasphemy.
special service, including confessions, ; their work well, he undertook tho re-

seeking to convert us to your hobbies?” Communion and Sacrifice of the Mass. ; modelling of the palace, so as to make it
Certain ethnologists who have al- And may it not be as lawfully inferred He now often speaks in the highest j modern and comfortable without making

tho South African war, and tho re la- ready considered .the discovery have! that the denomination for which the terms of praise of the kindness and gen- it luxurious : and lie succeeded well, 
tions of the Empire to European nations arrived at tho conclusion that the l)octor himself has been seeking con- erosity shown to him by all classes in Bishop McEvay in his homo life is al-

...... . - ..... “«I- "r X,:W. Mllxieora:......... ! rirmirt Lin'Turdon8^81 titer ' ter'imk i I ^‘flrm

at the present moment may bo seriously ally tvom the _North. lhis theory | g »cts which he includes under the known the following incident: It is j that all shall bo what is expected of
impeded by putting into effect the bar- would strengthen the hypothesis that I designation ? Are not all these sects said that on one occasion the good priest them. It is true that despite the
barons persecuting laws which still America was peopled from Asia bv mT- foumle(l upon the same palmary pria- forgot about Friday, and a good Orange amount of work that ordinarily must
stand on the statute books unrep,-ahui, 1 gration across Bel,ring's Strait the ! Vi1’10 ^at every man is to discover for cook gave him a hearty breakfast of come to a Bishop, ho has during his two
...... , ,, , , , x- , ’ himself what true Christianity is, by pork, specially prepared for the visitor, years and a half as ruler of this diocese
thougli they have lal ion into desuetude. Nulato territory being in Alaska in reading the Bible, and rejecting, of No one noticed the mistake at the time, accomplished more than could be 

The Catholic Emancipation Act of close proximity to the Strait. | course, the authority of the real Church but needless to say, all enjoyed it after- pected of any ordinary man. He came
1829 was passed chiefly owing to the The proved Asiatic origin of the Christ which has had a continuous wards. to tho diocese and found many parishes
four that if it should still continue in ancient and present inhabitants of New V*ia,vVve ovor ainc« Christ "built His Despite the hardships of his labors, yet without their own schools, and do-

lnv.liv „r ('„ii„,,i„ , ,, i », , . . , ,, Church upon a rock, and commanded Father McEvay began to grow robust, spite tho opposition of people and press
* r ' 1' -> 1 ' "d" s 1° (he Mexico would lie a now proof that the aR to “ hear tho same Church under and was always cheerful and happy. In in many places, lie has established out-
throne would ho greatly shaken, and human race has a common origin as penalty of being regarded as “tho a short while tho new priest's house was side tho city of London about thirty
possibly Ireland would break out into a taught in the Bible; hut the mere heathen and the publican ?" practically paid for; now churches wore Separate schools. Of the press of Lon-
robeUion ; but in spite of this fear the probability of this connection between Purely religious hobbies are as groat built and every one was content and don ho has but kindly words and speaks
clauses directed against the Jesuits the Eastern and Western worlds is even an (lb8t1a°1® the o[ chri*- proud of their pastor. well of the city papers, ainl with hut

...... . . rzASLuru ana western worms is even tiamty in Europe and America as they On tho appointment of Right Rev. fow exceptions the same may be said of
were introduced into the Act, prohibit- on natural grounds a strong vindica- arc in Asia and Africa. Bishop Dowling to Peterborough, Father tho papers published throughout West-

of the Government, in view of t in; ; thousands of miles apart speak the same to agree on what is Christianity before
danger that in tho present critical situ- language, 
a tion of the Empire, both in regard to

ex-

mas-
v

>
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PASTORAL
Of tbe Most Brv Dor 

D.. Archbishop

Cornelius, by the 
favor of the A pi 
bishop of Hulifu:

To tho Clergy, Rel 
Laity of t he Di< 
Benediction in t

BelovedDearly
of the Apostlemg

watch : because yoi 
devil, as a roaring 

king vtbom he ma; 
S), does not appeal a 
hearts and consciene 
Christians as it sin 
they can disregard tl 
solier, and to be wat 
cl illations and their 
safe.
number—deny tho ne 
ableness of the wor 
asserting that there 
vour us, and no hell 
<»d shall suffer for th» 
in this life. To mak 
is the greatest triuu 
his victory in Eden, 
fosters a recklessnes: 
destroys a most salui 
fluence, as well as a 
repentance, but it, 
speak, the intellect 
reasoning faculties, 
it for the roceptin 
(ruth. The seed tal

Others—alas

ishes only in good 
reasons aright is the 
alone tho seed of i 
fruit unto eternal ) 
gence which is so <1 
tries, or corrupted 
ures, as to see no c- 
signing the same lot 
ous, and the degrad» 
not merely thorny, o 
lussly barren soil, 
the evidences of He 
oils in themselves, n 

The-m so many.
With all the prêt 
knowledge, with a 
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irreversible fact is, 1 
In past ages Sat in g 
ios through the pass! 
da3’ he seeks to <!<>' 
locts. Considering 1 
lief in his personal 
punishment, his sue 
marked.

Wiiat the voice of 
h all ages, and atnoi 

that there was a spii 
of mankind, who co 
x.iin malign influence 
that, the word of Go 
low unbelievers win 
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against the absurdi 
tail and horns, and : 
fork, or shovel, and 
aginc they have pr< 
vnee of a personal 
Catholic Church t< 
devil is a person, tl 
being endowed wit 
will, and can act on 

1 ion, and teniptati»n 
He is a spirit ; henc 
though lie ma}’, G< 
same a visible form, 
the angels appoari 
archs. NVe must al 
that visibility i 
tial quality’ of 
much is said and ’ 
power of human su 
readily understand i 
was created in an 
ours, can exercise 
greater degree, but 
tent of destroying ( 
belief, more or less c 
tales, and overlaid ; 
yet unvarying in i 
found in the religio 
peoples such as the

as in that of tho Gi
Chaldeans and

and is clearly trace;
The story 

and fall of our firs 
(Gen. Ill) was hand 
to son, and with it s 
k nowledge regardi n 
possessed by Adai 
Sacred Scriptures le 
existence of an ev 
cm iny of the human 
"i the Old Test amt* 
as “ the enemy, 
(Satan) : and in th- 
chapters of the Bo 
given an insight of ! 
malicious tempter o 
the third chapter 
him as the accuser 
has duped, to prcvci 
repentance. And tl 
tells us that “ God
ruptible, and to the 
likeness He made 
envy of the devil d 
world.’ 
writer the Fall in 
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existence of the dc 
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ri PASTORAL JLETTER ™ IHïïïflf * * n° hîam° i fJïïm ! . ^Iie Catholic Church understands by variously called the" day of Judgment,” us all, however, lie on our guard against I ao long that 1 have come to susDoct
I of the Moat Rev Cornelia. O'Brien. D. dm-e who d ,ll8ht’,and )l<> hell a place whore thoee who die m the the “ day of wrath,” (Apoc. vi, 17), the pernicious error of disbelief in the I hi must he somethin, in the Oath
I n” Archbishop of Hnllf... t''ÙZÏ2 \ n\ur,en'r f,om «“•’vice of the devil are eternally the - day of the Lord," or the •• great exis!e„ee of a spirit of evil that can, olio claims after all. ”
I Cornelius, by the Grace of God and | truth; because truth Is not in him. ^"'imcndhtg du"ratl,.n!'aniltvnrLting read the'tmuEv’nftl" elia|U,'r''of "sl Iff'Vtornal'' pSnlahmmTfor'thc■ wicked L’'ltholic :Of course there is something

I favor of tho Apostolic See, Arch- | (Ver. 44.) lliis npirit of evil whom our banishment from God, wo do not assume Matthew, in order to realize why it after death. “ Let us.” in the words' ” ‘ V .<J‘11,,1S 1 tllero 18 everything m
I bishop of Halifax : Lord saw falling like lightning from to doilne the nature and intensity of holds such a prominent place in lioly | of a great and holy writer, - descend , v , .
I To the Clergy Religious Orders, and “ m „<L,lk,®, tr°a^ ?roa 'hat punishment . In our present state Writ, and why the best ami noblest of frequently to hell whilst living (that is r.'tmoio/ ' „!’ oaH«-
* 1 aitv of8the Diocese Health and ! 1 lden,lflad by St. .lohn as the human mind can form no adequate mankind have ever spoken of it with awe by reflecting on it) so that we may not. •’ .t'ltntt that the

Benodlctlon in the Lord. ‘ ! “ . Krei‘t drag»,,, the old serpent. , conception of the joys of Heaven, for and reflected upon it will, salutary fear. Im condemned to it .. ..........lead.” ‘ - ,ho ! n A 'Tr ll,,ly«
b!lui.ntbll.°‘1f U“‘,‘l<,vl11 and Satan who ” eye hath not seen, nor ear hoard. Hypocrisy and fraud have their Grace and peace be with you all, dear , in a ‘ A"*1"1"'. '

Dearly Beloved—The sole..... warn- hidu. cth the whole world. —(Apoc. neither hath it entered into the heart triumphs in life; like ” whited sepal- Brethren. 1 ro testant : ho tar 1 agree with you.
mg of the Apostle—“Be sober and *“'>'»• And m his Gospo this same of man, what things God hath prepared eh res which outwardly appear to men By virtue of faculties received from ,lie ^:ltll',Ild
watch: because your adversary the Apostle tolls us that the devil put it for them that love Him.” ,1 Cor. ii, beautiful, hut within are full of dead the Holy See, we grant the samedis- 1 >'»» murks. In the ttrst
devil, as a roaring lion, gi.eth about ''*» the heart of Judas to betrayal,is nor of tho sufferings of hell. Nor men's bones, and of all filthiness," .......salions in the Lenten Fast ami \b- .,K l"aL:,,n8 the

king whom he may devour, (I et. v. and Master. (xii , 2.) With can the language of earth describe the (Matt, xxiii. 27), successful scoundrels stineneo as last year. The Utiles, t U and holding the
S), does not appeal as poworlully to tho the death of the Lord on the Cross the one, or tho other. We know, however, who have robbed anil defrauded within therefore, will bo the same. ........ urn- U 1 ; administering the
hearts and consciences of all professing devt thought Ills victory complete ; ; that the just in Heaven will be supreme- tho law, whose " strengt h was the law estly exhort the Faithful to compensate J” ;'!” ’ a"d OII"ri,,ff tho same 
Christians as it should. Many think ,ut It was that very event which broke ly happy, the impious in hell utterly . of justice," who “ lot no meadow escape this indulgence of the Apostolic See by y aB'‘ “ltd in every
they can disregard the adjuration to be his tremendous power over mankind, miserable. their riot,” (Wisd. ii, 8), are admired, alms and good works, and by an avoid- ™ Z'. Ï ™ n'bir‘w- M
sober, and to be watehlul over their in- and opened the way for the 1 estera- The Holy Scriptures takes away all and receive the homage of a deceived at,ce, during Lent, of amusements and ‘'", °* »""y the Roman
clinations and their senses, and still be turn. The devil may, Indeed, still wtn doublas to tho sufferings of tho lost. ! or it may bo of a corrupt society. See- entertainments which are out of bar- , , " , u,!dor l‘,1m
safe. Others—alas ! an increasing minor victories over individuals . and As might be expected, the misuse they ing this temporary triumph of the sin- ; monv with the penitential season. I'nT-T,, V ulsl>
number-dotty the necessity and reason- communities, and perhaps kingdoms mado of their intelligence, their scoffs nor. many begin to doubt God's provi- 1 This Pastoral Letter shall be read in }-J\ l,oth 1,1 ,.n!'a"!‘ of «race
ableness of the words of the Apostle, | J,ut never again can lie enslave at tho humble and virtuous, their pride 1 donee ; the enemy suggests that “ we 1 every Church of the Diocese, on the " "‘"h "be possesses and in the number
assorting that there is no devil to do- the human race. Act, is he of life and idle pleasures, now seen in are bom of nothing ; and after this we i first Sunday after its reception that the "l h,'r <'llllllr<M1.'vl,l, h:ive been (•minent
vnur us, and no hell in which the wick- ] "u11 intent on doing evil, nor will their vileness, now turned into instru- i shall be, as if we had not been : for the Pastor shall officiate therein. holiness in all ages. Take her
cd shall suffer for the crimes committed I “O over cease Ills exertions to draw monts of torture, will be fruitful sub- ! breath of our nostrils is smoke • and C OTtuii \ means of grace her beautiful devo-
in this life. To make men believe this I »"iils from God, and f rustrate, in as joets of useless regret. Seeing the speech a spark to move our heart, which Archbishop or Halifax. ......and her benedictions,
is the greatest triumph of Satan since '““«h as he can, the work of God's I salvation of those whom they despised, being put out our bodv shall bo ashes : .1. It. Mom tint. Pro. See. ",l",i,'rluj ritual and her grand
his victory in Eden. For it nut only , lurch. He is going around seeking and "afflicted,” and whoso -'labours” and our spirit shall bo poured abroad Halifax Feb 11 Fill” ceremonial. Who wall deny that
fosters a recklessness of moral evil, and to deceive tho Intelligence to Inflame they took away, they shall say, repent- as soft air ; and our life shall pass away ’ ’ i,n u.‘oso ;lr<i «> "‘a'»y elevating
destroys a most salutary restraining in- 1 Bie passions, to misdirect tho wi 1. ing and groaning for anguish of spirit : | as the trace of a cloud, and shall bo ' ----------- agencies on the human soul?
fluonce, as well as a powerful motive to j hat lie is an actual personal being, “These are they, whom we had some- dispersed as a mist.” (Wis. ii, 2, IU For the C xtholic Rkcord. 1 hen taking lier Sacramental System-
repentance, but it, also, kills, so to «-apable of doing all this, the teachings time in derision, and for a parable of How accurately tho sacred writer gives 1 A VPTPwmT V tatv as for mstance, the Confessional which
speak, the intellect, by deadening its °* Scripture, and, in an especial reproach. us the gist of the teachings of modern A rUliSfllDLl IALK -let prejudice sav what it will is a
reasoning faculties, and thus unfitting ".‘^.‘^r, our Lord’s words, leave no pos- We fools esteemed their life madness, materialism ! It only lacks the pomp- ! Between a Protestant and » Catholic ,ua , , r!‘0. wlt,lout " lneh the
it for the reception of supernatural ! ^'bility oi doubt. 1 hat he is doing this and their end without honor. ions phraseology, and juggling with on the Subject of Religion world would sink to a pagan level ; and
truth. The seed takes root and Hour- in °ur own day ^ have abundant proof, i Behold, how they are numbered I philosophic terras, to pass for an extract |   ^ 10 vatholic sacrament of Matri-
jshes only in good soil ; a mind that If we leave out his insiduous and malign among the children of God, and their from some crude article on tho so-called Protestant: (loquitur) Your Church mony which is the only barrier between
reasons aright is the good soil in which "‘fiuonce on the minds of men, how can |,,t is amener the saints. opposition of science to Religion. Yet has dono Kreat work in l lie world and is Human Society and the rushing de
ft lone the seed of Faith will produce we explain the opposition, frequently Therefore, wo have erred from the bv such chaff as this eyes were blinded a woU organized institution. It lias ol Hivorco. Then look at the
fruit unto eternal life. The intelli- the flerc<‘ disl'»k«, not to say hatred, of way of truth ; and the light of justice ! in the past, as in our day, and many much U) bo said in its favor, but then ««moer of persons ol eminent sanctity
gence which is so darkened by sopliis- many good citizens and kind neighbors, hath not shined unto us; and the sun | v tine to believe that tho whole drama | there is much to be explained. }vluv!1 1,1 every age have risen within
tries, or corrupted by a love of pleas- to Holll'‘ work of tlie highest charity, of understanding hath not risen upon of human life, and of the soul's exist- Catholic (respondet) Speak out ir., ° ‘ '
ures, as to see no contradiction in as- to the Gospel of Christ, to teaching of | U8. once, was acted out in one fleeting frankly and I will answer your objection 1 rotes taut — 1)»» you mean
signing tho same lot to the nobly virtu- Religion in the school, or to the recog- We wearied ourselves in the way of episode. They forgot the “ dav of the as *,ost * can• ,u. ,IV‘ tbid :i'* -o:>d people are
ous, and the degraded slave of vice, is | ,1,t,on of Cod’s law in political life, iniquity and destruction and have Lord ” is to come, when all sham shall be Protestant : To begin with, you wifchin Cb««rch and all the bad
not merely thorny, or rocky, it is hope- We cannot think all such men are con- walked through hard ways ; but the exposed, the inner ” filthiness ” of the i Catholics are too bigoted, you say no people without its borders ?
lessly barren soil. This explains why Piously wicked. They have been, ; wav of the Lord we have not known. ” whited sepulchres ” laid bare and <me van be saved lmt yourselves. You Catholic ; Come now ! \ ou are too
the evidences of Revelation, so lumin- however, and are, unwary; hence they What hath pride profited us ; or what God’s ways and dealings with our race ! dony a11 share in Christianity to Pro- intelligent a
)us in themselves, make no impression have boon misled by the eatch-crvs, advantage hath the boasting of riches justified. Our Lord describes how all Pétants. V>u ask us to go to your

<<n SO inanv. They do not reason, and sophistries of designing ones who brought us? this shall be done.—” Xml when tin* S‘‘rvices and refuse to come to ours, people ot good and holy lives who have
With all the pretention to superior ‘«e of “ their father the devil.” In the All those things are passed away like Son of man shall come in His majesty 1 How do you explain all that ? honored the Church have been the direct
knowledge, with all the ponderous i rush of modern life few men reflect, I a shadow, and like a post that runneth ' and all the angels with Him then shall Catholic: All this has been ex result ol( ho Catholic system : whereas
platitudes in Quarterlies, and the delir- lower reason out conclusions from well- on.” (Wisdom v, 3-9). II • sit iiihjii the seat of His majesty • and f,lainod a thousand times, but I will try » he evil livers who have not responded
ous declamations in the Press and on pmmses. The great majority Were this all-consuming remorse the all nations shall be gathered together i to over the ground again. Now, lira. ? f.10. d«
RUtforms alxmi. l.ivn ol reason, tl.o hard '<>rnl »o opinions of their own. They , onIv pl]nishment uf the lost soul, it l.H'urc Him, and He shall separate I ^ ou; bigoted. * hat is a I very simple reason that being froe
rrevcrsilile fact is, they do not reason, aeeept them ready made from the news- : Wimld surely be a dreadful misfortune them, one from another, as the shepherd ! •»'«"* • „A '»K°» >s. :1 ‘ tllo> : «< ;'>*»»• thonr

In past ages Satan gained many victor- ÇJ'.*cr* ",r. .,u:‘Baaine: ” »">"'• 1 lo be forced to endure it forever. ................. .. tho sheep from the goats." ;'V*.V adhoM‘* to SQrlt h''-'tiuse ,t is a"“.. hea*<”
ies through the passions of men ; ........... . Hus condition of mind makes It com- in life, when men cannot be as keenly "''nth. xxv. HI, :I2.) The sépara- 'u-sect ; and would continue to adhere to the vo.ee of God speaking
day he seeks to dominate their Intel- par.itivoly easy for the devil taexemse sonsitivo as in th„ spirit world, and tioa of good from bad is mado. On one )o‘t even ..................   bettor judgment »■' tho™ thiouBh the ( lurch.
lefts. Considering the extent of disbo- a subtle influence against good through w||0n tlicy ,.un s0nio f,„F side shall stand those who have kept | btid liitn that lus sect was absurd. A As to the n.anj instances of tndivulual
lief in his personality, and in eternal "therw.se worthy men, and to, p,,,l4llre, 'or distraction, ren.fr;.- will the word of God in Faith and works ; bigot w a man who can give no real B;”dnes« t„ he fo.md w.t'umt the Catli-

nishmc.it, his success has been very achieve lus great, modern triumph of unfrequently cause the murderer to i "n the other tho wilfully sinful. To »™°" »°r the faith that is m Inn, He ’ ' ’ " " • ! ».
narked. hoodwinking them as to his existence. iv„ hiras)df Up to justice. A shame- oael, side a sentence shall be addressed Jr'111*» t° llls 111,1 as <» a «•''»,on 1 th< words ol at. am lent writer, that

What the voice of Nature proclaimed *•< *"«>• »*. these remember that our ; fu| (kat|| OI| „,,, g:lf,„ws sc,Pnlh |ir<lfel.„ , by the Son of man sitting ” upon the i "“'"ha on truth but as to a ” party |eJ are,amongst the souls naturally 
n all ages, and among all Nations, viz., < Lor" explicit y taught the reality uf a a „fe torture<, by th(, rome,n- ' seat of His majesty." To those on the ' l.°“?ded °“ llls "wn personal pre- ■

th.it there was a spirit of evil, an enemy pwson:«l dovil, and that lie said : “He | |)rance is guilt. This will help us right Ho shall say—“ Come ye blessed ],,d,ec <>v 0,1 Hie prejudice of
•f mankind, who could exercise a cor- ' '«t m <>f God l.eareth the word of God. (,)rl„ faint idea of the unhappy ! of My Father, possess the kingdom pre- ,hosG "ho bav0 thought in the same .
-in malign lull........... over the unwary. ...... refer,- ym. hear them not, because • stat„ „f Ul(MC wllose self-reproach Lilli pared for you from the foundation of a* ''imself. Bigot ,» only an- ■ V«7 we 1--and now noth-

:h,t, the word of God eonlirmetl. Shal- you are not ot God. t ohn vm. L.) [ hitter remorse are in proportion to their the world.” To those on the left- , Gtl‘er name for a fact,on,at, or, to ” ™o, iJ •'v h ii ”'2
„w unbelievers win senseless applause Tin. spirit of evil, this mal, gnan. ....Iizatinn of tbei/fol',y, and their “Depart from Me, ye cursed, into borrow a po it.eal phrase, a ‘party ” u , *el Cvide,^ /• H, 1
mm shallower crowds by declaiming ”PP»*or of Jesus Christ and His work, knowledge of what they have lost for everlasting lire which was prepared for llaek\ Bul '“got in its ordinary toll< , , V-t V • '

against the absurdity of a spirit with , "a“”ot be suppose, to dwell m the ! a|1 „tornity, and how easiiv they might ! the devil and his angels.” To each and “«“'"K Prosu,.,,„sos adherence to » rot"st, nt. .T hat nsa 11 v,;rj 
tail and horns, and armed with a pitch presence of God. or to enjoy any of the . h;lv„ attained everlasting bliss. Hence ! all of us, one or the other, of these sent- : a reltgtous sect. Now. then, how [ J * , ' ' ‘ *> ■ J »

glories of Heaven. “ Like lightning | Hiesopr'iwfnl wail —” "-honno cnees «hall bo addressed • and it will can >'ou sa> a lo>aI Catholic ; ,1,,L so absolutely convinced as to enter
i Lnke x, IS) Christ saw him fall from t|K, unavailing confession. -” 'therefore) b- irrevocable/ No appeal, no hope II ' V;m ever beealled, with justice a bigot V yct y,mr
Heaven : he was east forth unto the we hav0 crrc<l from wav of trntll>- j revision. The mercy of God super- all, the simplcstC at holtc. if only , '"s,1 1 >- *-"• « 1 b >„kmg. _
earth h,s angels were thrown down ,,ienee the humiliating ad,ui^sion "wh’.t U'— during life ; a ready pardon is | Umi ! An“aH,^te •‘'rMte:

/age hath* the°bl>as\in'g’0f>richesbrought ; est "gidlt is forgR-eti? tud ’tho”f.mlest , “ >'{ bin,. He can give such reasons ^oZy fl/mT", U"’ S'"1?*'*
us?” Alas I this is no overdrawn pic- soul cleansed, when the sinner turns to | aa 'ave led captive to truth the Z 7^ , ''T

God with an humble and contrite heart, mightiest intellects that the world bas on, enough listened to what the
With him, thou, religion can ‘ ^ enemies have said aifiunst her:

blind prejudice, but hear nmv what she has to say for her- 
solid and solemn conviction. For il,ld the vest may bo left to your

own conscience.
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mail to suppose that I 
mean to say any such thing ! The

1
'
. Protestant ; Your argument seems
;

fork, or shovel, and complacently im
agine they have proved the non-exist
ence of a personal devil. What the 
Catholic Church teaches is that the ...
devil is a person, that is an individual xx 1 . “ini. (Apoc. xii, 9.) As he is 
being endowed with intelligence and the irréconciliable opponent of God in 

ill, and can act on us through sugges- "a*v and works« 80 his abode and sur- 
Ih.il. and temptation* of vwrioiu- kinds, mundmgs must 1» in direct eontradic- 
He is u spirit ; hence lie lias no body, “oil to those ol the Almighty. Per 
though lie may. God permitting, an. "'der, happiness, glory, unending joy, 
sumo a visible form, just as wc road of ar0 somc °* the characteristics of 
the angels appearing to the Patri
archs. \Ve must always bear in mind 

visibility is not an essen- 
quality of personality. St 

much is said and written about the

4

>
turc: it has boon limned by the Holy

!' *’» , Ghost—“ Such things as these tho sin- :,;id makes use of the means instituted 
tiers said in hell." (Wisdom v.jjH). l°r his sanctification. But with 

Our Divine Lord Himself has thrown death the hour of mercy ends ; °‘ , , . . , ,
:i fuller light on tile sufferings of the ! the time of probation and free choice is ovl‘l'.'[ :lrlig|1’ ?f lu» creed he ran give 
wicked after death. Ilis words are ae- pist; the part we have selected whilst .'‘"j the authority ot Christ. 1 he whole 
commodatod to our modes of speech, here, that the "just judge" will con- '""'y » h'» he',°f comes dowrn to him 
which can only figuratively describe 11 ™i as ours forever. Were we to think ^rom tbo : laster Himself in the un- 

. ( the hereafter ; yet, we may be certain occasionally and seriously on the inovit-
• wer of human suggestion, one can vet ion must make it apparent to any they are such as can best express to able judgment, and the awful issues it

' . adily understand that tho devil, who j vusonable being. 1 he traditions and mortals the nature of the torments of involves, we would assuredly lend a :
was created in an order superior to literature °* ;d‘ nations attest t<> the },,»u. Our Lord could speak no un- more ready ear to the pitying and plead- i '
ours, can exercise this power in a universality ol a belie! m a place ot truth, lie could not make use of ex a g- ing voice of our loving Father seeking j
greater degree, but never to the ex- 1 happiness and a place <>1 suliermg m a deration, or seek to inspire supersti- wean us from our folly. ”0 ye sons 
tent of destroying our free will. This Iniuro hie. In tlirn the ancients gave tious fear. His aim was to instruct, to i °f men, how long will ye bo dull of
belief, more or less distorted in popular evidence ot a proper perception of the teach tho truth as He Himself avers— heart ? Why do you love vanity and
tales, and overlaid with poetic fictions, , requirements ot justice. .. ],'or t,his was I born, and for this came svok after lying.” (Psl. iv, 3.)

Now, there is one undeniable fact * into the world ; that I should give

ever scon.
not be a matter of

Heaven : hence unrest, disorder, bitter
ness of spirit, shameful degradation, 
unceasing anguish must prevail in the 1 

, abode of Satan, or in what we call hell. 
So obvious is this that a moment's re-

ARCHBISHÜP ON GAMBLING.that
tial

I broken succession of the Catholic! Last Sunday Archbishop Ryan ox- 
Church. Does it, then,look like bigotry , pressed himself on the subject of gamb- 
that on the authority of twenty eon- | ling by playing at games of chance for 
turies of the triumphant teaching of money. I le referred to the report that 
'* one Faith ” the Catholic should stake Mr. C. M. Schwab had wagered im- 

! his very salvation ? No, sir, a 11 bigot” is men<e sinus at Monte Carlo and ho 
the very opposite of all this. A “bigot” said:
in religious matter is a mail who sets “ I was very glad to learn that a dis- 
aside all tradition and ancient author- patch from Mr. Sell wall himself posit- 
ity and with closed eyes follows some ivoly denies the report. All playing 
modern leader—be tho said leader of for exorbitant sums is reprehensible, 
the liith century or belie of the 20th. No contract is justifiable in which 
Look, too, at the " sectarianism ” of all neither reason nor proportion is ob- 
those ” bodies ” without the fold of served. No man should stake on blind

yet unvarying in its central idea, is 
i oiiid in the religions of all primitive which has been, and is, continually testimony to the truth.” (John xviii, 
peoples such as the Egyptians, Assyr- j verified in the history of man, viz., the 37.)

Yes, with all our 1 aid talk about our
love for truth, the tine scorn affected

, . . .. . i. - . „ , for the small prevarications of the poor
Chaldeans and Hebrews, as well existence of virtue and vice, and of Now, in the parable of the self-in- and needv, the sad fact remains that

in that of the Greeks and Romans those who practice the one, or cleave to dulgent rich man, and the beggar Laz- , .he sons of men love vanitv, and seek I Catholic Christianity ! Their verv chance a sum which if lost would not
idUol^riy teuea C ,I the other Juxt as we have the two eras. He is giving one of hU familiar xfter lying. The great primary tratha _______ hamanornationai mlîydistZT hlmseù.UtAther" A,

I t II ■' , ,, temptation leaders, Glu-ist, our Lord, and tho devil; instructions and adapting Himself to ..f Gad's existence, power and provi- I -mrces, reclaim t licit- In,man ' many -tli.-r sins arc almost inseparably
i(!l^m<l-?rhandml,l ,wntofrLÈ^ so we have their respective fol owers. the capacity of llis hearers. There donee arc clearly written over the face and earthly origin. Take, on the connected with gambling It slmuld to
((.ill. lit) xx.ts hamlcit duxui from sin 1 no war between good an l evil began can ho no mistaking tho lesson con- of nature'; our free will, our ue- other hand, the Catholic Church, dis,.......it.meed. To pi,,val a -ame of

and with . someol the wfused „> Mon, and will end only with the last veye.l. Of Ml His parable, it is the countability. our immortality, are Its verv title uf excludes clcuicc l„r mere amusement or for ao
("OXXledge tog-ii'lmg the snpti wlnrol man. No one can be neutral in that clearest and most direct in its meaning, easy eoucluslons of our reasoning ,he nothin of a "sect” and shows it to a, ill a -aim as would bo virtually re-
c--c->cd hy Adam - ml I.... Hie unceasing light. Either we are with The manner of life of the beggar and faculties: our conscience like..................  what Christ's Church   Id be, tin   1 as nothing cannot' I»' «h
srctvd Scriptures leave 110 doubt oi the vhnst, obey,ng and serving Htm, or we the rich man is described. Then came mint, yet unmistakable, echo of God's u.stit til ion covering all nations, til In- denned."
existence ol an evil spirit, over the are not under His banner. Let no one death ; but hero let our Lord Himself voice, raises the warning cry-"(tv all the centuries and coaiprehendiivafi

M m.v <>l tho human race. In tin- books plead that ho is simply standing aloof, speak.—“ And it came to pass that the irom evil; do good,”—and the ever-Iiv- , -md cl i
• : the Old Testament he i> sp-.kvn of and not act ivoly opposing Christ. Our beggar, died, and tie w is car riel by the mg witness and bearer of God’s message lVoiestant: BiRif the Catholic Church
'' tllv . “ ,llto adyer*ary Lord has said ; " He that is not with angels into Abraham's bosom. And to man, the Chureh, teaehos with antli-Vr- 1 is so vompvehcusive as Hint whv does it
( -Cl I tin) : and m the tirs t and second Mo, Is agninet Me, and ho that gather- ! the rich nun also died and lie w.ts it v justified bv her credentials the safe 1 exclude I’rnfostnnt peoples'-
lupters oi the Book of Jolt we are . eth not with Mo, scatterol h.” (Math. | buried in hell. And, lifting up his road to eternal happiness. Not with- i

-.veil an insight of his character as the xii, 30.) Wo are either, then, “ eliil- eyes,when lie was in torments, he saw standing all this, wli it do wo frequent
malicious tempter of tho virtuous. In dren of God," or "children of tho Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his ly behold'.'
the third chapter of Zachary we sec devil.” Many, indeed, may be for j bosom : and ho cried, and said : Father these evidences uf unchangeable truth, I that had been in
ntm as the accuser ol those whom he years in the army of Satan, and final 
has duped, to prevent, if possible, their iy, through God's mercy, 
repentance. And tho Book of Wisdom rient and 
tolls us that ” God created man incor-

g

it

A CARDINAL S CHOICE.

If I were asked to select one so
ls eiety from tlie various sodalities in the 

parish,” says Cardinal Logue at a re
st1! ves l)y becoming 1‘roL dant. They i ‘*ont meeting, in Armagh, Ireland, 

Men shutting their eyes to abjured the Faith and the Sacraments ‘‘and were confined to one, the society
use from the beginning which I would prefer to retain would be 

Abraham, have mercy on me, and send , and eagerly perusing an account of some | and in so doing they went out of the the Total Abstinence Association. My
ma\ re- j Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his physical phenomena by which it is Church themselves. Now, t lie Catholic reason for making that choice would be

pass over to the side ot i finger in water, to cool my tongue, for sought to prove tho non-existence of a Church is fixed in her principles and because on the one hand, most, if not
virtue ; whilst some may serve God for I atn tormented in this flame." Creator, or of a human soul. They will her beliefs, and if people refuse to bo all, the evils of society are traceable to
a time, and tall away ere night. But i “ And Abraham said to him, ‘ Son, never read a book whose author reasons guided by these principles and accept excess in intoxicating drink, and. on 
all will die either in the service of God, remember that thou didst receive good logically from well - established prin- these beliefs they simplv exclude them- the other hand, all the comfort of life
or in that of the devil. We refer, ol ; things in thy life time, ami likewise ci pies, nor one in which the doctrines | selves from the Catholic communion, and all that is
course, only to those who have attained , Lazarus evil things ; but now ho is com- 
tho full use of reason. But not only is j fortod, and thou art tormented.’ 
it “ appointed unto all men once to |
die,” but, also, ‘‘ after this the judg- you there is fixed a groat chaos : so that
ment.” (Hob ix, 27.) Death, there- j they who would pass from hence to you,
fore, does not end all ; a future life re- | cannot, nor from thence come hither.' ” 
mains for the followers as well as for the i (Luke xvi. 22-20.) 
loaders, and consequently for thorn a ! can add nothing to this vivid narrative.
Heaven, ora hell. Can anyone serious- , When tho Son of God speaks, wo should 
ly believe that the eternal lot of those i listen, and endeavor to realize the full 
two classes will be, or should be, the | import of tho craving of the rich man to 
same ? All had free will ; all had tho j have a cooling finger applied to his 
power to pray ; all had the light of i tongue. ‘‘ Figurative language," the 
reason. Whilst wo do not know tho devil will suggest to his victims ; “fig- 
depths of the wisdom and the power of urative language," they will repeat,
God. and whilst wo cannot explain llis and smile as in superior wisdom. Yes, 
counsels, nor understand their secrets, the language is “ Figurative," but the 
yet this much wo know—He is infinitely reality is always greater than the 
gook, merciful and just ; He created all figure ; the suffering more intense than 
for Heaven, and wills all men to be i its description. And it is never end- 
saved, and gives to all sufficient grace, | ing,—for “ 
yet, many, through a misuse of their 
tree will, will bo lost forever. In life 
they made their choice ; they lived 
according to the flesh, not according to 
the spirit of Christ ; they refused to 
bow to llis sweet yoke, or to listen to 
the teachings of His Church, 
tho judgment seat they are not so much 
condemned by the judge, as by their 
own choice in life. If this were better 
understood men would have fewer 
difficulties pn recognizing that the 
future lob of tho wicked must be holj, 
as that of the just is Heaven,

Catholic: Til first excluded them-

ic
Piis

's rupiible, and to the image of His own 
likeness He made him. But by the 
envy of the devil death came into tho 
world.’ good is associated with

of our Religion are explained and deni- A man cannot be in the Church and out temperance. This is especially true for 
oust rated. Yet, they pretend to lie j of it at the same time. i Catholics. In the Catholic Church

Protestant: But do we not all won- total abstinence rises to the level of a 
search, then, an honest one ? Is their ship tho same Master Who is Christ? supernatural virtue, which when prac- 
rejection of long-held beliefs a rational, Catholic : We suj/ we do: and pos- ticod from a right motive, wins us grace 
or a reasoned one? Surely not. They sibly wc think wo do: but we do not i here and glory hereafter." 
wish to not believe, and the over-vigil- worship Him all the same. How can 1 
ant tempter loads them gradually on to we worship Christ if we do not hear and 
spiritual blindness and indifference, obey Christ’s Church ? It was to the ^ Church of England “ Monk." 
Denial of a personal devil is, usually, Church Christ said : ” lie that heareth “ It will surprise many people," says 
the first stop ; then disbelief in eternal you heareth Me: and he that dospiseth the London Chronicle, “ to hear that 
punishment. They may admit that t he you dospiseth Me.” Father Ignatius, who has been waging
great and good will|live forever, but they ! Protestant: But amongst all the ecclesiastical wn r against the new 
will proclaim the extinction, at death, I Churches that claim to teach in the Bishop of Worcester, is (VI to-day.
of the sinner. Now, Our Lord, in His | name of Christ, how am 1 to decide * Ignatius O. S. B. Monk,’ as he signs
description of the judgment day, meets j which is tho real and which is the himself, is certainly the most picture- 
arid refutes this most .1 logical and mis- | counterfeit? ! esque figure in the Church of England
chie vous error, for Ho says : “And Catholic: You can decide that very ! to-day, and whether on the mission
these (the wicked) shall go into over- easily if you tmnt to decide it, but the p album or that of the Church congress
lasting punishment ; but tho just-into trouble with most people is that they always creates sympathy and even on-
life everlasting.” The suffering of the are not sufficiently interested to care j thusiasm by tho vigor and eloquence 
former is as enduring as tho happiness which Js the true and which is the j °f hi* utterances. lie stated in our 
of tho latter (4(>). But that punish- false? * columns the other day that his
nient was not made for thorn, nor they Protestant : Well I should like to be ices are attended chiefly by men, but 

The Kingdom of Heaven was clear in tho matter, and if you can show ; in London, at any rate,
“ prepared from the foundation of the mo that the Catholic Church is the one j equally attracted by
world ” for man ; hell “ was prepared and only Church of Christ, I will feel 
for the devil and his angels,” and only myself bound to study up tho subject 
by reason of culpable disobedience and more closely.
misuse of grace and opportunities, will Catholic: Well, I shall try to give 

be condemned thereto. That you an argument that will prove tho 
some will be in this category the words Catholic Church to be tho one and only 
of Christ leave no room for doubt ; how Church of Christ.
many, or who they will bo, no one, ox- Protestant : I shall be glad to hear 
cept in general terms, dare assert. Lot it, as I have been hearing the contrary

(11, 23, 24.) To this sacred 
writer the Fall in Eden of our First 
Parents, with death as one of its con
sequences, was no myth, or poetic 
legend, but a sad historic fact. The 
existence of the devil as a being en
dowed with Intelligence and will, his 
enmity to mankind, and his power to 
injure, can be proved from various pass
ages of the Old Testament.

In the fuller Revelation of the Gos
pel Dispensation wo find the devil oc
cupying a place second only to that of 
the Redeemer, in the great drama of 
the Fall, and tho Restoration, of the 
human race. It was “ to destroy tho 
works of the devil ”, that the Son of 
God appeared.”—(1 John HI, 8). Our 
Lord Himself gives testimony to tho 
fact that the devil endeavours to frus
trate His work. Explaining the par
able of the man who sowed good seed, 
over which his enemy sowed cockle, He 
said—“ lie that soweth good seed, is 
the Son of man, and tho field is the 
world, and the good seed are the chil
dren of the kingdom, and the cockle 
are the children of tho wicked one. 
And the enemy that sowed them is tho 
devil.” (Luke x, 37 , 38 , 39.) In the 
eighth chapter of St. John, lie sets be
fore ns with startling distinctness tho 
malicious

'S
‘ And, besides all this, between us ande- anxious to learn the truth. Is their 1

.1- XVords of ours

h,
iy
>v
d,

:fi
er
3d
il-
y-

10 there is a fixed a groat 
chaos ” which no one can cross. It is 
Jesus, the lover of souls, Jesus Who suf
fered and died for our sake, Jesus, 
“the way, and tho truth and tho life.” 
(John xiv. (V) Who assorts this.

Not only does our Saviour proclaim 
tho existence of hell, He likewise, de
finitely teaches that some shall bo 
demnod thereto. Few truths are more 
frequently referred to in HolyScripfcures 
than that the Lord shall one day judge 
all, and shall award to each one punish
ment, or happiness, according to the 
requirements of justice. That day is

le.

ch

for it. women are 
them.

monastery in the recesses of the Welsh 
hills is a very beautiful place, 
those who have visited it describe it 
as an ideal refuge from the worries of 
tho world."

in,
llis

tir Before
ng con-ire

any manis-
opposition of Satan, to his 

doctrine, which would make men free, 
and clearly indicates that the battle

“ Hie Jacet."—This will soon bo all 
that will remain of tho good things of 
this world.—Joseph do Maistre.
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1)UR B0YS_A:ND GIR!
A VÔLUNTARY VICTIM OF E! 

TION.

fthe advocate of the dying.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.old and new, of Jesuits and Gal I leans 
alike, of tl.u Washington University, of 
the Vatican secretary, and through him 
of tlie late Hope himself, ho insists 
treating the long passage which he 
quotes from Boniface VIII. as also do*

! Ilnitory. Now accepting this as genuine
:ind interpreting it according to itscon- 
iM-ftion and intent, it agrees well 
enougli with the Allocution, as I have 
slmwn some time since. But giving it 
the literal rigor on which he insists, 
like that of a raochanican who should 
publish his theory of the strength of 
materials, and should deny that there 

any account to be taken of friction, 
have two articles of faith Hying 

right in each other’s faces.
Now what are we to say to such ex

traordinary conclusions ? Mr. Henry 
0. Lea, it is true, has discovered it to 
bo orthodox doctrine that the Church 

change her.articles of faith at will, 
and perhaps Dr. Foster has discovered 
it, too, but the Catholic world remains 
wholly unconscious of it. Say the Swiss 
Bishops, in their pastoral of 1871, pap
ally approved: “The Pope’s infallibility 
is limited by the previous decisions ot 
the Church.”

Now the Allocution either agrees wit h 
Boniface or disagrees with him. If it 

with him there is no more to be

ti»erwi Heart Ho view. St. Joseph is the pattern of all the 
virtues, the example of every state in 
life, the teacher of the young and old, 
married and single, the model for 
priest and people, 
ollico that is universally proclaimed as 
especially his. Even those who take 
little care to deserve his help, look un

of the

Third 8an<ittV of Lent.

the Hi'inm al com hat.
wilt truth about the cath

olic CHURCH.
■T A PROTEHTANT TIH5Dl/>GIAN. "\V ilk as children of light/' (Knh. v. 9 )

It often happons, my (lour brethren, 
that the devil chooses for his worst at- 

us the very time when we 
nearer to God

But there is no

(LONDON)
Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.
W UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

BY M. C. C.
l’iorro Latent was born ill V 

•|S70. At an early age his parmi 
him to the college known as tin 
Séminaire do Notre Daine îles C 
mostly attended by students I 
priesthood.

Pierre was always a privilege 
nf tho Blessed Virgin. Of a mi 
position, lio showed himself, fn 
earliest years, unalterably kin 
amiable toward every one. IBs 

frank and open, was t

clxxvhi.
the dis-As I said in my last pa|ier, 

tinotion between the soul and tho body 
of the Church, or which is virtually the

tacks upon 
are trying to draw 
when we have performed good fo him as tho powerful advocate

EHrr-TEe i r ts S'i;
Urn instances, u Itomemlioring his singularly holy and
His' fin'ly1 days’ i g » » Vsévt favored death, the Chris, ian’s strongest

T ,o ,^ ho employed by the temper ......... I" that a ray of that dtvino light
Ire the .ame that he has used ......... the j that shone around St. Joseph s bed re-

beginning, and that he still uses against ( 
the children of men ; and m> Iroiii oui ,

same thing, between orthodoxy 
sincere piety which is her- ti cal in mat
ter but not in depraved intent, is m> 
very dimly conceived by Professor 
Foster as to leave us In great doubt 
whether ho understands it at all. Ilow- 

I think ho has
of it. So far as ho has, his

I

fugitiveever. l or pure blood, a bright eye, clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Take

fleeted from tlm faces of Jesus and 
Marv, may penetrate the gloom of our 

Lord’s example w, can meet and ovci- I departing day and mellow somewhat 
come tho enemy of our souls. the harshness of our soul » going out.

As the devil began by appealing ti, ! ***
our Lord's sense of hunger, so with us 
he appeals to our bodily appetites ; for
he knows that his strongest ally is our | lias the following : . ..
perverted passions, the tlosii, that over I saw an account where a non-L atJiolie 
lusteth against the spirit. But mark ' lind misunderstood tho sign of the cross 
the answer <»f our Lord : “ Man doth which the member* of the congregation 
not live by bread alone, but by every made. I must confess that I think that 
word that proeeedoth from the mouth very few unacquainted with the methm. 
of God.” And so when the devil a>- , of making tho sign of the cross would 
sails us with evil thoughts or desires, understand its meaning from seeing it 
we can given like answer: "It is not. made in tho churches of Denver. In 
for such things as those that God créât- many cases it is a wiggling of t he lingers 
od me • man was not created simply to without any very definite sign to it. 
eat and drink and gratify his passions. Of course I suppose the important part 
I am something bettor than a brute. I is tho spiritual attitude with which it is 
am made for something higher and made, but certainly it would be more 
Holder, to do tho will of God and thus ; edifying if the sign of the cross were 
attain to eternal union with Him." rightly made.

Foiled in the attack, the enemy will 
subtler

glimpses ...
conception of its historical development 
is the exact opposite of fact.

Foster treats the thesis that there 
may bo those outside the visible Catho
lic Church who are nevertheless in the 
grave of God as either a whim of parti 
cular minds, whom the Church, for 
reasons of her own, has not yet judged 
it well to impeach of heresy, or, which 
ho seems to view as tho more usual 
case, as something extorted from un
willing theologians by the stress of 
troversy and the pressure of incontest
able fact. It is tho opposite of the
real doctrine of Romo, he belioves and • « ahoufc it. |f ifc disagrees with him, 
therefore can never «staidish itself in <m Fo9fcor.fl 8howinR,

•ar tssr AMw - >«■ ourrts* St’ sss ,r;
G;xl.revealed in •Ies“ Chr sl;; t '' t |,.avi,ig in some abstract and indefinable
He will never condemn anym n for_ tho horet|^ ...........sistont alike with Bins
circumstances tu which ho And* him a||d wit|] Boniface. Boniface speak* of

i,..erstirrr:sss sUsy* *,... ........................
’ his candor of intention, norantly imagines, by a few half-her- scl|. (lown from the pinnacle of the more of its light In your lives. Serve |

Kven mv scant v reading has shown me «tics, but liy tho whole consent of mod- . SQ ho will say to us : “ Be not God ill tho sunshine and with tho suii-
that this truth is settled in tho very eni theology, uses language which ap- 1 yourself into the oeea- sliine, with the light of love in your ,
heart ot Catholic theology. *}•<»' »“?•“ the Jc;u't. T \n sien of sin ; you are strong in virtue, hearts and the light of hope around and

Moreover as we see from the quota- j'ranee rightly says of this thesis is m- ^ U(|(Vs holv aug,,|s will protect you about you. Do not treat God as if lie
tiens given’ bv Catholic divines, both tended to apply, equally h.selnsm. t cal from harm That immoral book, that were a slave driver, beginning Ills ser-
Kather^ mid Schoolmen teach that God, Christians ltving in good faith « 1 company, that intoxicating drink vice with a grumble, continuing in a
Whose*fundamental purpose is for sal- j ; <T>- . ^‘faith ^ 1 Lo tot ave°„ " ' hurt you! whatever its eff„e;s might be grunt and ending in a groan.
va,ion, must by the neeessity o His ; ^^tumwîheZV "» ".ose who are weak." Answer him - ------------

ossontial goodnivei. always bring a (,OIldlti()n8 >{ Moslems or pagans, as
pressure of ‘"vino Brace to » , |>i||s p|ai,lly 81iys a,„| plainly means, al-
eaeh soul as l.iig ly • ■ ..’ though he uses no particular names,
being what and where it is., A ' o„e tiling- which Foster s.,ys is true, 
know, the Holy Bee solemnly con lcmn. ; ( ^ „ that Cat holic theology would
the teaching- that divine grace is Inn j .j.^aowledgo that an atheist, dying 
ited liy the bounds of ’ such, however virtuous civilly, would

Let mo here remark that this so - ^ ^ roceiyed God] sillce, b<-
tenco ot the Uny, Il l s “I1" lieving in God, lie could not love Him.
bo absolutely unknown to 1 n.fester ^ fap thcrofor0- is it from lining- 
Foster. Ilo novel ni* n o» * * * true that the possibility of implicit 
though it hears esseu i.i J - ; faith is an eccentric opinion gradually
joct of this chapter. Ilns '-•« '»»<•;'* (!X|lirillgi that it has gained in the last
wholly inexcusable. A man wh ............. 1|lturios atld a halr a steadily
undertakes to expound to U, n- in prevaioney in tlm Catholic
testant, wor d the system of the ml n B|mrv|- 'As , unJor9taIldi it is not.
Roman Catholic mr< i, a oven now, defined under pain of heresy,
have in his mind, or at Ins easy com- ,iU t||„ Ave Ma,ia haa good
hong^’eontrovers^betwoen^.lesuits and

tet’n^s,^ himself wholly j ^

incompetent for Ins work. ; thl, v,,rv beginnings of Christianity.
. n U v' t is Wo can see good reason why it was
inverts Ins notion u u | ■ , long liefore it came into much promi-
thesis. Compare m " I1 .   nence. Tho Gospel came into a world
17111 with the Allocution of , . | . wWch tho ph:Jisl.s alone believed in

hew much more pronounced^ ami | otorna| ,.|e m„. aenso. To thnm the

Apostles : 44 Your round of mechanical 
works, as you know, neither brings you 

of conscience nor nearness to

cum co, 
tonification of innocence.

One day, when he w is only foin 
old, his mother wished to take I 
-, walk, but he replied : “ O, m 
pray let me stay and play with .

The mother, though greatly 
ished at such a request from 
young, granted his demand, 
roturn she was still more surpr 
lind him making genuflexions b 
crueillx which ho had placed 
altar between t wo candles. It 
delight to adorn the altar, ; 
would preach in his baby langua 
extraordinary seriousness.

llis first Communion was like 
angel. From the day of its 

tion a remarkable change was 
able in him. Ho became more 
more reserved, and a useless 01 

word never passed his lips. 
During his vacations in tho 

he spent long hours of adoratioi 
little chapel where the Blessed 
,nent was kept. Those who s 
there were struck with the resj 
recollection manifested in his pr, 

One day he accompanied hh 
long walk. But soon his 

perceived that ho was no long 
them. On returning he was foi 
c hapel, praying fervently.

“ My dear child,” said his 
44 why did you leave us V"

“(> mamma,” responded I*i< 
thought that Jesus would be ah 
1 returned to keep Him com pan 

At the age of fifteen years In 
ed to his mother a desire to ei 
religious life. 44 All my life, 
to her, “ I have never enter!a 
desire other than to honsecrati 

God, and my wish was at way: 
Benedictine. 1 wish to be a i 
n order that I may always j 

ways pray and thank God.
On one day of each week the 

the Petit Séminaire were give
day. Oil these Occasions Pierre 

conduct him to his 
It was their e

,1

BRISTOL'S Sarsaiparillsi. hMake the Fign Reverently.
An editorial in tho Denver Catholic 

“ Some time since

N
It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

SlxtT*isU T"** trial 1st* proved It to be, the moat reliable BLOOD purifier known.

<

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.

it would be Twenty - First Annual Statement an
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n4 North American Life 
Assurance Co y

Look to the Future.
If you would have a transfiguration

now

ovorcomo

HEAD OFFICE
I

112 -118 King Street West
Ai ft D"evontiv«* ns wall ig curatlv»" modlclno, 

Hootl'e StMii) irilla In pr,.-0miuent—ite grea:

weakneFB of i ho 
Sir-Hp irilla. tho I 

SPKI'SIA.

in tlm words of our Lord: “‘Thou Hoo,r, SarMpirilla „ prB 
shalt not tempt the Lord t ny voti. merit la fully oHabliBhed. TORONTO.
Who am I that I should presume on ixdiofstion rreui'inv

SKsrtfti tSS2TS K: •sssasA'a
gnoe, if I expose myaelf to the danger
of sinning?
trilling with His grace, foolishly trust
ing to my own strength.”

Lastly, tho devil puts before us the

cure for
For the Year ended Decem

ber 31st, 1901.
>ose in y sou u> i no ^ TVy -
I will not tempt God by j jC J \A/ JuSl

0C0A
............$1,773 jug 0> :Dec. 30, 1900. To net Ledgei Asset-.............

Dec. 31,1901.
To Ct.h for Premium................................
To Cash Income un Investments............

advantages of serving him rather than 
God : “ What does God propose to | 
you ?” lie says : " mortification, pen- I 
aneo, humiliation, poverty, suffering, 
tho Cross. ‘ If any mail will come after 
Me,’ says Christ, ‘let him take up his 

and follow Me.’ But

AND lti:< T.ll'TS.

H0C0LATE. .... fftg.gæi 02 
........ 1713,4til fAi

came to 
spend the day. 
first visit the church of tin 
Heart, at Montmartre, Notre I 
Victoires, and t lie Jesuit cimre 

Pierre would say, in cinbrs 
" Oh, what a hup| 

has had the

THE BEST, TBY IT NEXT TIME 1,099,390 >

|t,87* 91
i

I
will give you pleasure, tho grati
fication of all your desires, tho fulfil
ment of worldly ambition, riches, honor 

All these tilings 1 will 
will but fall down and

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Mali

1I1SBI RSEilENTS.1
Dec. 31, 1901.

Bv Payment for Death Cla'ms, Pr fits, etc 
“ all other Paymeu’a.......................................

........&I86 688
.. 191,906 10 mother :

have passed ; papa 
to take me to visit Jesus in tin 
Sacrament.”

In 1893 his mother took him 
in the beautiful ceremony o 
par tu re of missionaries. He 
loiindly impressed, and exp 
lively thirst for the salvation 
and such an ardent love of (• >< 
fervently aspired 
and a martyr's crown, 
ho confided this desire to his ?

God willed that his piou> 
should be realized sooner tin

and power, 
give you, if y 
worship me.”

Believe him not, O Christian soul, 
for he was a liar from the beginning ;

but vain and illusory ;

ou The boat cannot be too 
good, especially if you 
are sick.

Loading Doctors all 
over Canada pronounce 
O'Keefe’s the b at Liquid 
Extract of Malt made.
If you are run down and 
need a tonic, try a few 
bottles. It will surely do 
you good.

i Price 25c. per bottle :
30c. per dozen allowed 

i for the empty bottles 
when returned.

Refuse all substitutes | j 
I said to be just as good. ;

w. LI-UVI. WOOD. Wholesale Craynst., ' ; Dec. si, 1931.
General Agent, TORONTO. To Guarantee Fund................................................. ..
-----  ' 11 1 '*■—* “ Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund............

“ Death Losses awaiting proofs, etc....................

-%78 û'.'.'i fi

st, 194,809 g;
ASSETS.

Dec. 31,1901.
By M rgages, etc.................
“ Debennres (market value, 8747 20f> 99».............
“ Sr. vk and Bonds (niarket value, SI 871 815.70). 
“ Re 1 Estate, in ‘hiding Company s building ..
“ L tans on Policies, etc...............................................
" Loan" on S’-u k^ 'i.early all 
“ Cash iu Bank and on Hand...........

his promises f
ho will not, ho cannot keep them. The 
Lord thy God shalt thou udore, and 
Him only shalt thou servo ; for Ills 
service you were put into the wor d, 
and in that service alone can you find 
true peace and joy, whether here or 
hereafter.

. $1,200,4*9 65 
... 787.84< 54
... 1.822,16* v: 
... 410.941
.... 27M.H27 44
.... 215 170 0

22,868 65

$1,194 8u9 61 
.... 178,581 v’

47 '81 92

affirmative the latter is. 
ready remarked that the declaration of 
this latter, namely, the defect, of oxter-
nal m,nm.«ii.i«»n thrn.gh a ^ry great 1,.^ Loavo them behin(1 aa aground 
danger, is not a »so u < h,Mid of trust, and receive the fulness of the
with saving grace, is m* , ! regenerating Spirit from tho Redeemer
e.x entiled HI. An ofnf.tr diet un c‘.l,J I His Church "hardly be dofinitory. j ot nobody_wiU I T||(> (icillil„S| with a tmv uncertain 

dispute that (.animal New. un is ill, oxen|)til,ns ||ad „„ belief in God as we 
in calling it .in a11 " ‘ . • ‘ . mean Him, nor in immortality as we
dofinitory bor msi'q'is thoVopo virtually «nderstand it. To them the Church 

there is no need of defining it. |
“ It is

to a missio
on call)

mIf, then, we would overcome the 
tempter, let us prepare for his attacks 
after the example of our Divine Lord. 
During this season of Lent lot us with
draw with Him into the desert—that 
is, from the vain pleasures of tin 
Let us spend this time in fasting and 

—fervent, earnest prayer—for

" Premium* mi‘"*andir'g, e*c. fie** cos* of cul!e -tion).
“ Interest, and Rents due and accrued................... ............ j.ected.

During Holy Week tho pupi 
Petit Séminaire were condi 
usual, (as was tho custom each 
Notre Dame to venerate tho In 
Tho sacrilogons theft of a eha 
with consecrated Hosts had oe 
the morning that this visit \ 
Pierre was horrified. This tei 
il nation tilled his heart with

$4,4-20,77.
El AfltIEITI ES.

* world.
.. . 160 000 00 
... :t,sf,8.229 110 

45,108 01
1 said : 44 The fullness of Divine life

is with us. Como to us, and you will 
find a living God, an all-sullicicnt 
Saviour, a renewing Spirit ; and Eter
nal Life.” What sense or profit would

prayer ri
strength against temptations. Then, 
when the tempter comes, wo shall be j 
able with God’s grace to repel him, as 
our Lord did, and the trial over, God 
will send His angels to till us with 
heavenly consolation.

says,
Everybody knows it already, 
known to ils and you,” says he, address 
ing the universal episcopate of the
central Catholn nation. It is 11 ‘L l|k' there have been in any line-spun dis- 
Foster ridiculously interprets . ■ ; tillvtinns |„.|woen visible and invisible 
fugitive fancy ot an tliogic.il Clmrcli ? What the world asked for

rntl, I- t,lV. . . . . . . . . . — 11 ..r.l— -r II". ,u.~. Vl.il,!..
13,,, ;,, ,,, ,,

of gen mue Koii.au < atholic do, I, u. a X,.xt (.alll0 the era of heresies, 
declaration which is at. var am c wil l Chaui.ks C. Stakbltk.
it, and wliieh therefore is destined to 
be brushed away like a straw on a 
mighty current. On the contrary, it 
is a statement which, a the Pope 
rightly says, is soul 'tiling that will be ] rh,t ,.rinu speak. Within tin Without 
accepted as of course.

I wonder what apprehension Dr. Fos
ter lias of the possible extent of doe-

PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

$3 918 382 O '

...........$507,441 :ïîAct Surplus...........................—
Audited and found correct. ness, ami he offered himself to 

victim of expiation. The offtJ. N. LAKE, j4«di7or.
The linuuvial position of tlic I’ompaiiy is unexcelled agreeable in the sight of God 

accepted.
During the remaining day5 

Week the thought cf the saeri
in Pierre's mind, lb* s|

its per
centage of net surplus to ltahili ies exceeds tiiut of anv other 
home eompanv.

Keep the Children off the Streets.
There is seldom, if ever, any valid , 

excuse for children under the age of 
fourteen or sixteen, being out at night 

the streets, unattended by older j 
the Denver Catholic, 

errands can be done in the

New inmrance urmed during 1901............................................. ......... .........................
Exceeding the* heat prevbus year in the history of the Company by over 

half a million.
Insurance in force at end of 1901 (net)............

.. $5,520,067 OD ever
* his mother and his professe 

burning with love for his 
Saviour.

The evening before Easter 1 
eiiind him in a state of ecstacy 

i beautiful day,” ho said to 
now 1 regret to see Holy W 

)h ! The beautiful week ! 1
l;races l have received !”

On Monday he came home 
hi> hand a, small picture < I St. 
he little martyr of the lloly 

.\iiich lie kissed incessantly

Joyfully, Quick,
Andover, Mass.

........... 937.977,794 00persons, says 
All proper 
(laytime, and evening visits to places ; 
of amusement, or to triends, do not in
clude loitering on the street, to which j 
wo refer. Parents may see some dilli- j 
cutty in carrying out their good iiitcn- j 
tions ill this matter, but no obstacle 
should lie allowed to stand in the 

it is not I

Flavored wifliIMITATION OF CHRIST.
■ PRESIDENT :

JOHN !.. Itl.ilkIE.PIRE liOLl) EXTRACTSNolsnol Word*. VIOK-l'URSIDENTS :
HON. SIR WILLIAM R. MEREDITH, K C. 

DIRECTORS :
JAS. TIIORBURN, M.D.indeed sound forth words,They may

trinal extravagance in a Pope. True, bur they give not the spirit, 
a Pope is not held infallible in his non- | They speak well ; but, if Thou be 
dofinitory acts, or in bis reasonings iu silent, they do not set the heart on 
support of his dofinitory acts. Foster. nrP.
in declaring the reasonings of the ('mini They deliver the letter, but Thou dis- 
Sanrtam dofinitory, has virtually the j closest tho
whole Catholic Church against him. al- They publish mysteries, but Thou ox- 
t,hough 1 am well aware that such a plainest the meaning of the t hings signi- 
trifio would made no difference to him. | iUMl.
A following P »pe, therefore, -s not pre
cluded from expressing sentiments m »re I 'Pfiou cnablest, us to keep them, 
or loss at variance with a predecessor, They show the way, but Thou givest 
in this wide range of confessedly fallible strength to walk in it. 
opinion. Yet , considering the rover- They work only outwardly, but Thou 
once with which every public utterance instructive and «milightenest the heart, 
of the Chief Pontiff must be received. The water exterior, but Thou givotit pleto
ibis a simple impassibility than he,-an ho j the increase. home attractions are made, the more ,
nnrmUto.l t,11 ir,iw out wi Ide,vent riel ties They cry out with words, but Thou i easy it is te destroy the desito ofi 111 -
,,l doctrinal opinion, at. varan.'e with giVesl understanding to the hearer. dr,ui te seek the temptations o w
the whole tone of Catholic theology, Let. not then Moses speak to me, hut street. Parents, who have response » T*> ~T TOOT/^L
even if not precisely heret ical. Siu-h ihou, o Lord my God, the eternal bility here and hereafter tor tile sai-; f j xTlt.LlJLIN) VJ 
an ali 'i'ralion is wholly incnmpatihlc Truth ; lest I die and prove fruitless, ! vation of their ehtldreu, slum i se ^ 
with th - historical eomlitious and t va,l- it 1 he otilv outwardly admonished and i this matter, and it they would have ! 
it Jons nfliis function. The Pop-, speak- „„t enkindled within. their children happy and innocent and
in- mihlielv, is not an individual, ex • Lest the word which I have heard prosperous, no matter what the cost, 

h ,,, ’verv limited extent. Ills ;„„1 „,,t fulfilled which I have known they should do Ivor them from outside 
is a voice’ of a continuous office. ;l,„l not loved, which I have believed ; allurements, and by some means »oop .

a King of amt not observed, rise up in judgment I them nut or their care and protection
I during tho years when they are so 

iptiblo to influences, good or bad.

always true to name
HON. SENATOR GOWAN, K.C., LL.I)., C M G. 
L. W. SMITH, Esq., K.C., D.C.I..

E GURNEY, Esq.
.1. K. OSBORNE, Esq.at YOUR GROCE asway of saving their children, 

enough that parents forbid their chll- j 
to leave their homes during j 

should i

D. McCRAE. Esq., Guelph.
MANAGING* DIRECTOR :

WM. Hlct iKE, LUI., F.S.S. •ruing. Wlmt intercourse 
■i<i(. liavo had within him sell 
young saint whoso generous s 
■ livied and hoped for !

During tin day ho call<‘< 
; ><>r man, and paid several yi 
Blessed Sacrament. At nig 

i i'<l, lit* retired before his w 
The next day lie had to r 

whole day in bed, keeping h 
bearing his sufferings with 
'.•atience, and continually ^ 
Rosary. The physician who 
found his illness to be a sligh 
scarlatina. When his mot In 
tho. room Pierre said to her 
anguish, but perfect re 

’ Mamma, it is God's will.”
What follows is an exact re 

of what the mother of the d

sense. GARlUNeevening ;
at, the same time provide some means 
of keeping them contentedly at home. | 
Harmless games 
be provided in any household and social | 
intercourse be brought into play to 
provide a substitute lor the excitement 
their children crave and seek out-of- j 

The more effective and com- J 
this home entertainment- and

t he
SECRETARY :

L. GOLDMAN, A I.A.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR :

J. TIIORBURN, M.D. (Edin.)
The report containing the proceedings of the Annual Meeting, held on January 29tb 

last, showing marked proofs of the continued progress and solid position of he Com
pany, wdl be sent to policxlnlder-. Pamphlets explanatory of the attractive investment 
plans of the Ompauy, and a copy of the Annual R p rt, «hawing its unr xvdlel financial 
potTion, will be furnished ou application to ttie Heal Office or any of the Company's 
agmeies.___________________________________________

tWhen Ale Is thoroughly mai 
is not only palatable, but woo.

Carllng'H Ale ti a.ways fully 
oetore it is put on t . market.
In wood and in oott • Is mellow 

he touch of time b-HOi * it reaeV • 
public.

People who wish to use the bv. 
Ale Should see to it that they reset- 
Carlin*;’».

and amusements vanThey declare the commandments, but
;Ï5

'
by t
the

doors.

Testimonial from
a Parish PriestAles and Porter.

Ils

T_oisrx)Oix At the beginning of last spring, the reverend 
curate of Armagh (Bellechasse) sent in the follow
ing order to the Canadian agents of YIN DES 
CARMES:

“ That excellent medicinal wine has rendered im
mense services in my parish. Some cheaper wine 
preparations could be procured in the place, but 
yours is very much preferred, and but for the bad 
roads the doctors could have distributed several 
dozens more during the last weeks. Please send 
me two dozens more and oblige.”

Betabtiehed 180».

The LONDON MUTUAI man said afterwards :
He never uttered a wo 

plaint ; his only consolatio 
drink some water of Louvdt 
tin' Blessed Virgin who willv 
would sa

Pire Insurance Co. of Canada,Wo could li.mllv imago
England, speaking from t he t hrone, as against me.
vo ting off into any such wild IVq.ht of Spt'ak then, O Lord, for Thy servant
personal fancy as l)r. Fo'tor attributes hearoth ; for thou hast the words of |-----
to Pius IN., and surely t lit' Papacy, as ott'vnal life. (John, vi, OD.) 
it is agon older than the English royalty, Speak, that it may be for me 
and deals with matter touching on i comfort to my soul, and for the amend- | 
eternity, rests with an invompavnhly mont of my xvliole life, and to thy praise 
<rv(\i vr weight, nf prect lent anti tradi and glow and everlasting honor. A. MeTAGGAUT, M. I>.« C. M.
tion upon in,•uml„.„t, Fmtvv’s . '_______ ___________ .
nppetll 1» 1 1 '• "' ll R simply un appi'tli , An Instance dJLjnn'ln»’aim piraomil tmusrily Pporn!ntod
from the comparative candor ot an > AU a-uswauce. ^ .
Americ an Gongregrationalist to t he The folly of despair, even as regards Vn-W. B Mcrertith. Chief Justice, 
obsinat»- disingenonsness nf German the trials nf this I ite, was shown last 1 h!)v! j'ohu'PotTs 1) 7)'" Vk°torift Vollogo
Luth'ran. week in Boston whoro a broker named Rw. Willitm Caven, D l)., Knox Coll ge.

Iliw.-v.-r, this ••luiptor ;>f F„sl,.,.-sl.:,s L:„„- B. Sell,«,'1,1 ,'„nimitt,.,l suivi,Ivon gf t̂Kuev®rAl aw,’at m o?ToraP“ '
alisiinlity witlmi nti-uinlity. l rvnting n,'omit of tinaiu'inl tvonlilcs, ami the Tous. Cotlhy,Catholic ltHvomi, London,
the Allocution ns I hold it to lie, that, next morning word came from Now
is, as non-,l,-finitory, what he says is ex- York that his application for a largo
t,ra vagent ly imiduiissible. Ycl. lie is amount to tide over his dilllculty would
not content with this, lie is inclined lie granted. If lie lia,l lived till tho
to treat it as r.v citiuvlrn. Now mark very next day tho clouds would have
the result. In defiance of theologians disappeared I—Catholic Columbian.

Head OTIce. LONDON, ONT
Authorized Capital, - ■ * 600,000
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rrtlev. Lomion »uN»ni|»«ly M tllwS.
CITY AGENT :

Tuesday night 
People die at all a get! me :

many of my schoolmates ha1 
died, and what edifying deal 
father sang for him his hyi 
Communion.

Liquor, Tobacco ami
iloi’ithinc Habits.

s
44 On Wednesday ho slej 

deal, and, as he was not an 
l<*ffc him for a little while. I) 
ing he said : 4 Kneel down,
have a prayer in cotnmor 
Mill wanted to say his Rosar 
not permit him, telling him to 
to offer his sufferings. He a 
make the sign of the cross o 
head. He did not sleep i 
night, notwithstanding his c 
so, that I might have the 
getting some rest : it pained 
me standing near him, but lv 
keep his eyes for a moment 1

A. w. BTOWEIi, - 176 aiihmcal Str*i '.jjiil
. orCBÆH85Slor^oA/§oCrfiri,.'
ÏL EAST INDIA TIN ONLY.

1$

Y’in des Carmes is sold in London by

J. G. SCIIUFF,
ANDERSON & NELLES,
W. T. STRONG & CO., Druggists.

r^BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
tue e. w. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati.i ;

ISPIKiSSfWmMK
^36» CHIMBS. Etc,CAT*I 06UE«"-RieFS Ffi-

‘V
for the ;bio rentedios 

nd otho 
x pensive

No hypoderiuio injections ; no 
loss ot lime from business, and a 

. Consultation or correspond-

Dr. McTsggnrt’s vegeia 
liquor, tobu-eo. morphine ai 
habits are healthful, safe, ini 
tri u nion s 
publicity ; no 
certainty of c 
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on mo. He had moments of fright ; lie (111 ATS WITH YOUNG MEN. man look* upon himself as an exeop- 
11,ought the night intolerably long, Vllal° tien. I toll you that this is the law :

null compared it to purgatory, lie If wo do not work for broad with our that yon have got to labor, If you want 
spoke of a martyrdom of three hours, hands, wo are bound under penalty of to gel money, if you want to succeed.
and often said : ‘It is 2 o'elosk ?” 1 becoming criminal, to labor with brain I *l,‘ a*m having pleasure is the aim j A sri it.iieii fho.m the after la i :xis ok

by M. (*. c. I (lie died at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.) 1 mid. heart, to strengthen, purify a l°wor race, and ol those who are ; i ypiuhd ii:u*s ok iiih di.iluhaiiu; __
Pierre Lafont was born in Paris in “ L Hiking at the holy face of Our i and enrich human life. There ininl to become a scorn and :i mock- r inmthin —aitlaued to ijb in a L- V/; „ -

isT At an early a*e his parents sent Lord, which was near him, he said to i muet lie wmk of hand that men 0,,y* * *u,PO ls no possible pleasure tor rapid deveini:. f,

rSESmEii-B *;.......... ■ '-9

PU*rre was always a privileged child not min...' T. 0. Martin, at, aut...... .. upon tha N'.w, '* you wish to bo good ,mm, Umn thoorlgl.ml illues., and the pa..cut ’ ’ SçfoTTf’li
,f the Bl«.......I Virgin. Of * mild dis- ^fter that he mag In % tow Totoe, ,ui,ioot finds that 100,000 ...........to are ha,10 ......aimthat approves itself to a is toft an a........»t physical wreck. In .

,» ion, be showed himself, from his : then he said ; ' Ma........ . did you hear employed in telegraphy. ’Jfi.lMMI I,y Hell ......!'-' 1 '"H' »*«“’ “V*1'1"» I' ‘ ' 9 , f: *
earliest years, unalterably kind and ' those beautiful hymns ? But how ,„|!,p|Lo companies, i:,0,0UU in electric l:'ve mu,.................I tha, men who have churn.- tome m. .lu-.ne, to enrich the blood, . >
mutable toward every ....... . Ills count- "trange ; ............ .posed flu...........lysoll in noting plants, 10,0(1(1 on street rail- ......’>* all men who have been strengthen the nerves, and put the - !/
; ‘ co frank and open, was the per- Latin ; how heauliful they are !' w^ys operated by electririly, and 1ÔU,-  du . fake the pr-..e«u,vus. I he system right, Mr I,, liarnhardt a V//^j W fc/. /Cl I

vmTflcation of innocouee. “ l.ater he said : “ Oh, mamma ! (W0 in Lleetricat factories. "!V" ' , Unest character are..... irl.v prosperous young larme,• living mar ;; , r> H ^
V When ho XV is only four vears what a beaut fut Communion God gave , »>' «'lie load m their pr,dess,on. Welland, Ont., offers proof ol I he truth , te KX'J aSc/^YM ■ IW/Jd“u»ÆuhTÆu» tor ......................ring Holy Week 1 1, .............. .... ............„ whohL s hobb, - ..................L-ureto lead u. to degeneracy, of those........... ...... ......... Mr. Barnhardt ! P^> ^

"U •Zl'XwW.'r-i th'o d^V,^3oi,!t,d^ who'wlshaa to arrange the speeiin, Jot ft whom n” toitomd^J Zhe 1 id^'JIJ .TiÏÏtoeklï'b? I J /), }fl

nether? hough VX ^ daW e/ I h^nksgivi J''“lie’....... ... ........ ^Ti^SS ='*»’ »............. ....  -, <•"........... .... ........ ^ lever, the after effeefs e, which

. i such a reel ucHt from one .to I offert nl his sufferings for persons in ,l 1un;. ' ” Î .'** ,.f, as stopping - stones, arc the men proved more disastrous to my const i- ;
ishi d a * , . ' j n i whom ho lolt an interest for his father, I r‘un^ es’or,18 a 1 0 l,so LUo the wjU) rea]izo what a noblo thing it îs to fcntion than tho fever itself, and for
young, «raided h » de am u her whom‘^‘"‘Xrintonth.ns telescope or nueroseepe ......... Iivill. forCc in God's world. They months 1 was an almost fetal wreck. |
rThim raak J genufléltons bef .rc a “ The next morning his fever in- An hour or so spent on this will d>vo't | have inlluoneo ; they have power, and I had no appetite, was h iggard and j 
hnd I im making go unexions nei o a I began to ."row uneasy and tho nervous energy luto an alUigethei the respect of their follows. They are emaciated, and apparently bloodless, i
crucifia which ho h. d p aeod n W:lUed ,<)r the'Jd.v'ieian with anxiety. 1 compartment of the brain, and this p lil|t(M, wilh At least, they I had violent and distressing headaches, J
VbaldJT'adorn the altar and he When he came he' was alarmed at the 1 ls th® fruo *‘urot °,f »>«*''« «* ‘ils signify something ; there is meaning in and my whole appearance was suggest- ; 
delight to a dorr. 11 a tar an,^1 n ^ ^ hQ possible out ol one s time It is aims. t||„|r lir„ . thl.y llav„ iived v;li„ ; iv0 a rapid decline. I tried no less ; fi
would proac i • • ^ • « hide bis anxiety from Pierre, and left at Like to think we rest best by doing |lavo accomplished somotliing. | than three doctors, but they failed to i '
extraordniary m* m:n„ W.J i;i.n tint f once to tell mv mother-in-law that |u. ! nothing, the most intense rest comes They are tho men who stand out from benefit me. At this juncture a friend i 

H“ CF°PomTlle dly of its reee , could n«d live ZÏr tie night and t„ »»’ -^ikir« other chords than the one tb<„. »follows, become leaders, grea, of mine mentioned my case to another | „ 
t Um • "vein irkable change was notice- send for his confessor. A priest was at op xs ^'h. 8 )ONV 8lg,ls of bein° W< ar , beacons, throwing their light across the physician, and he suggested that 
tion a re • . ” , once sent for Pit^rro without betray- le4,^° î,e,l v!!1,K* „ perilous sea. These are the men who are should take a eourso of Dr. Williams
able in mu. ,c ‘ . ’ * • tbe j,.!lst omotioti,’ went to eonfes- 1 Happier st ill is he who has a taste for wbo become a part of the life of Pink Pills. I took this advice and found
more reserve , • , J s:,7n .ft<T having made the sign of the. musl<î a,,(^ w*‘° has mastered the initial ^bojp people, maybe a part of the life j it most satisfactory. Almost from the

word nevor passod his■ I, *. cross ** and rocoiverKxtrome Unction. i ilK.ul t ios of the violin, the piano, the ()f ÜJV raPce. TI;o aim, is s0 to in- ! outset the pills helped me, and 1 eontin-
During us v a , . ' , • giving himself the responst-s in Latin in or^u!1 or cornet . Nothing is so s|);pe youthful minds and hearts that 1 ued their use until I had taken about a

he spent long io s . • . I I .llKi elcMir voice The priest had refreshing as to be able to soothe one- ^ ,y s|1;ln seek these fountainheads of dozen boxes, when 1 felt myself fully
little chapel w^epc the Blessed Sacra- * \< u \ .md < ^ ^ self with music, or to turn to the rough ri flt livillgi these fountainheads of 1 restored to my former health, and
ment was kept. Those who^saw him hun^toga.n I icnary Indulgences , sketches we have made in summer ex- ; si^llgthf of resolves, of perseverance | my weight increased to 103 pounds,

there wore 8 p,,c.v 1 ! _ ! ‘ *» | then came close to him. * Dear cursions with a view to completing of ceaseless action. For the lixv of suc- 1 have enjoyed the best of health over
recollection m i hù^fnnilv child 1 I said to him ‘ if (rod wants you them. ^,l *,oup sPout in perfecting cess js persistent action in the dirce- 1 since, and I will always give Dr.

One day ho accompamed .is fam y .̂ J 11’ t" 1 oneself in any branch of art is well em- tiim in PwllicU yoll wish to go. It is ! Williams’ Pink Pills the praise they |
on a long walk. But soon parents bn the sah.it.on of^ouls^be ready to ( |jloyedf and the winter evenings afford natunVs law. All life is built up of j so richly deserve.” 0llf
perceived »» ^ ‘ ‘ found in a Lourdes will cure you : 1 promise to «M'PorHimties of becoming really pro- C(.;iNCi05S repetition of a cell, of a Those pills are a certain cure for h.m> nrw s n
them. On 7 . ‘ i t ike vou to Lourdos. But if His will is hi*lent in some pursuit, which brings | n,ivroscopic cell,eternally building. All the after effects of fever, la grippe ami po*t free. $1.60.
chapel, praying or ^ . ,. to coil vou to Himself make the sacrifice 1,110 *n contact with the beaut n-s of the forms ()f animality are subject to this , pneumonia. They make new, rich, red 1)1 |lt|lor*

My dear oh » , s. t s * I , ’ . ’ world and ([Uickens the imagination. |aw—infinite repetition, ceaseless rape- blood and strengthen the nerves from JMIT A "S7r
why did you ea\e us . ,. . *v_ i tw!co savin" • 4 Yes * 1,1 y,,UP >'oun» y°u may 1:1-v Lninda- titiou— and when it breaks down in any ! first dose to last ; and in this way they J3 JLj JTjL
•mi mamma responded l erre, i HsW ViHn if lie mV : tions of great excellence in regard to ! t then to go to work and build it up ; cure such troubles as anaemia, neural-

thought that Jesus win i J ‘ ,7* j .. .. , i Miy expected a miracle ) ' 8lime 9tuily OP aceomplishments, which ( • same process, tireless, cease- , gia, rheumatism, heart weakness, kidney
1 TArUe inlCn yean;ra confid- Ip'^ed^^-'Island you in good stead in later „;ss ; so tbe ulii verso ha, been tilled ^,,,1 liver ailments, partial paralysis,

At the a„ y . ... ..‘i . • Mamma 1 am I >ear8, with heavenly bodies, so our earth has St. Vitus dance, etc. They also cure
Pilous tho l<‘* AlVmv life he said . uri'd.’ These were his last words. ' Cultivate Practliability been gradually constructed. | the functional ail m-nts that make the

■Vu.r “I have never enter*, ai ned nnv Placing his head on iny shoulder, he It is well known that many grent L.ve, truth, virtue, goodness, beauty, lives of so many women a source of con-
o lier, 1 h. .............. i',- • . i - o' .lM(i |,is arms in the , scholars have been almost helpbss labor for these things, to incorporate taut misery, and bring the glow of

desire other inn 1 '"‘v ' ',l ' ■. f (lr •» <-r >ss on his breast. He soon when thrown amid the practical affairs these principles in your lives; make j health to pale and sallow cheeks. Other
in^li-tine m,I wislV'to b'- a^religious lieeamedel irions, for a violent attack of "‘life- The genius of Addison made them a part of yourselves, and then alleged tonic pills are mere imitations
Luiedit tino. 7 iv-vim- li-ul bo"un and for a half- him Secretary of State, and lie had more and more you shall grow in charac- of this great medicine, and the buyer
a order that may always prn>, al- , V V Tr i.le -à n v I s ample chance to fit him.self for his posi- ter. in control in self-respect, and feel should see that the full name “ Dr.

ways pray and thank God I hobtim m in tKarms • 'ion ; but he was found absolutely in-
, I-, v of each week tin* pupils Of sisters were holding imn in tnei r arms , • • . .. . , , ,, , ,,,etit H -minaire wen- givvn :! I,oil- w„ w.-rv rwiting the prayers tor thedy- competent, and was compelled to retire ammal merely, but is a spirit akin to | ,s on every box. Sold by Ml dealers |

I , 11 . . . , : ■ , vv i...,i invoked St on a small pension. the Eternal .Spirit, who is born of God, in medicine or sent postpud at, oOc. a
d iy. On these ore isioiis " \ .i,, i .m,| j,is Napoleon made Laplace Secretary of who is growing through the time, who box, or six boxes for $2.00, by address- I

to -on,lue ban to las home to ' ™ " * thc Interior, ........ .use of bis great schol- is growing infinitely, developing forever ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. I
-pend the day. It w ,s th.nr en st.;iin , ,,t..... - '■ N a-h a to thorn to " but be proved utterly incapable J, ever since the world of trull, and j ISrockvillo, Ont.
l'to'pfV at' Montmart'r7 Notre ikinie (les ^ ^ Jd c nd.e ' in tos’lh!s "f «!»»« the great ofllce to which he beady is inimité, forever drawing him

1-ierre would say, in embracing his happinessih.seemdtobeatresi • conduct tlic Government , , p
m 'Iher : " Oh. what a happy < ay I ,,l ,,-ed ,n he, hun his dea^ ht lc^Satnt ^ ^ ofthe differential and Illterc' **>* Prayer'
have passed ; papa has had the goodness laicisiua, like him a iuart\i 11 tn j. . , i . i.. navon had one of Says our esteemed contemporary, tlie , .
to take me to visit Jesus in the Blessed Holy J^arUc proto, in,tout inteltoets of his own or any Congrega.i alls., writing on " Inter- M
Sacrament. . . i . mus uira on , 11 ,.’,ù I other ace, yet ho did many foolish cessory Prayer : | ,Ve for n'c-ihollc drink, soi all drugs, even in

In 1 SIM his mother took him to assist pious young (. hnst lan in his eighteenth . = ’ A. Iif T1. , ,',ro.,PSS „r “ The instinct of intercession must. u„- m »t h-.o In»- <■«,■■». la aUraoilnz -, *<h.,I-n the beautiful ceremony of tbe de- : year.-Vouug Catholic Messenger. ! deeper knJiedJ some- ................ ... in every mother's heart when mXlaWin-ei?

liarturo of missionaries, lie was pro- ----------- —-------------- how carries one awav from the trend of site first look upon the helplessness of v K tsbls. .............ly parrot,sw and abs-iluielv
teundly impressed, and expressed a A NEW SCIENCE events, and puts him at variance with her child. It is the friend'- resort in X» 'b“9carAed
lively thirst for the sa In at ion ol sou is, --------- the ordinary affairs of cvcrvday life. absence. It is the t linstian s oppor- t ik n in absohvo privacy thaadispendug wi- n |
and such an ardent love ol H «I that he There is a new science commanding j js jd'that Adam Smith the great tunity. ft was the utterance of Christ's th-.publicity, low or Urn ■ and ex.-ensa of m,
fervently aspired to a missionary hie the attention of the Catholic people wl.itor 0‘„ Political economy,' could not l"ve. It sums up human brotherhood . 'r-rm,"n“ emnl" h"»'boon tr8ind and is vnnrh-d i
,nd a martyr's crown. Sometime later who are interested m the advancement .. .,ir.;..s ,,f i,is own home anil divine co-operation, trod will not f .r by 'Tha View of S'. Mi-hs-la ' lt-v.
be confided this dosire to his siste. ol their faith. It is the science of Cate- '^Umven did not even know how be a,........ in Ills boneneence. lie in-

God willed that Ins pious dosirvs chvtivs. Mrs. L. M. Baml writes, in cut th(, coupons from a bond, and sold vîtes us to make requests, to share Ills caUon.Ytcv. M Qm^hrcn. ll-v A. M C«»ven i
should be realized sooner than he ex- the Catholic World Magazine for teb- th(Jwholo instrumcut when ho wanted thoughts of need and danger, to con- r7; "

| rnary, of tho methods of tins new sei- raisc a llttle money. Johnson said of sidor His problems of redemption and j „K!,.
During Holy Week the pupils of the e*nce in an article entitled 1 lie hut- CJofdsI11jtb that exquisite genius in his supply. Full panipul«rs regarding thlam-

Petit Séminaire wore conducted, as cessful Catechist. Mrs. Baird has ]ini, _.. No n,an was wiser when lie had " The province of intercession far ’ ^'"btMMitbvwrMn'io Mr. itii 
usual, (as wan the custom each year) to llc,t only been a successful teacher in .I0n [„ ),;s hand nr more foolish when transcends the boundary of personal | "
Notre Dime to venerate the holy relics, tho public schools of the country, but , |iad none ” ' relations. Its field is the world. J list ,,„w a Woman -al,I n«r n,-t> «.
The saerilegous theft of a chalice tilled she has devot'd a great deal of her time ; T||ja js ^ disnara cement of educa- so far as knowledge grows and love of i am nut nf d,-b<, thank, 10 the Dieh-waahcr j
with eons,-erated Hosts had occurred on to the formulation of methods of mi- . ,int these exa,miles nriv serve Christ constrains, the lives of others basin, m I-, tho.oro* thrm. mon-h, 1 bav,.
the morning that this visit was mule, parting instructions in the schools, and ;|s w.'l|.|1,n to 8tadents to cultivate come within I he circle of our prayers. hinYllr^ rS!llr“ Kwry' f"roi7 . rhgew»«iW!Hl«ggmxiP.'gs-
Pierre was horrified, T his terrible pro- pert ieularly among the sisterhoods ol ..., , u .,,, . i...1 If tho father’s heart in Abraham melts n ,d« „ Hi h ws-h r in! w, 1 ouy one wn „ w"~' ~~

' nation tilled his lu-u i with unhappl- the country at the various institutes Je of their natures. Jsneeess. his son and he cries, ",). that 1-1,- “îlerl!]? ! Ü Ob LET
ness, and he offered himself to (iod as a th.it have been given duiing the last i mael might live l>efore thee ! so far mv own hmiar K vh I) sh waHher eold brineca - ^ ^ ** ** 4 &
victim of expiation. The offering was ten years. Leotnre on Saooeee. by isinhop Spanld ;dsr) the fate which hung over a groat :hh m\ny orders The dishes are washed with | ( j IS (HCCMPLETE WITHOUT
agreeable in the sight of God, and was ; •• Our horizon has widened and we *"«■ and wlekcl ,-Uy moves his heart pity ' ïïxn.Tbr'lii.Ksïh"?* lïï?' rVTDAfT

pled. I recognize that the trained catechist is I h«* audieuc< at Music-Hall, last and to prayer. any one who wish '1 §i XTRACiIa

During the remaining days of Holy as necessary in the Sunday-school as Sunday evening, to hear Bishop Spauld- A11 (ll- which is most true and well ' ™'*kM ,«',n"v Pa?y,\..1. ’V^VVv. lH*h n'Bh«? ; J ________
Week the thought of the sacrilege who the trained (cacher in thc school-room, ing s lecture on " Success, was one ol PX pressed, only it moves the Cal hoi ie Wroo hvmii f ,r c.uucidars °Th'y ! «111111111 ü 1 m iiirt
- \'er in Pierre's mind, lie spoke ol ii or the trained nurse at the bedside, the largest ever gathered to near a heart to wonder that when a good ex- will atari you la business in your own home j « *w

• his motli-'r and his iirolessor in terms 1 As much more necessary as spiritual lecture in this city. panent of Protestantism allows the ------ A V/' g RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI-
burniiv' with love for his offended welfare is more than material welfare. In Ills masterly discourse Bishop y;ra>}ous office of intercessor to friends 0coi> Dioestiox siioiria» wait ox Acimstitf. ( fl TAHO’-i. COOLS, COMFORTS a::d HEALS 
saviour. " Simple faith, learned at the Spaulding laid down the laws of sue- Pll.,h, he must deny it to friends in w.tero*^”‘CVvVd!5l~re'“»™ -K ' * THE =:;,N' AFTER SHAVI:I0'

Tli-‘ evening before Easter his mother mother’s knee, beautiful, holy* neces- cess, lie told his audience that sue- ||c.aV(M1< \\0 believe that the blessed r.iiwBt.ive "nririna. ’ In «nm-i ho s-vsitiv.- .tr,- L; Avoid tangcrous, i-.-üatiag Witch Hazel
“What sarvas it was and is, is not meet ing all cess lies in working at the t hing in jn Hea ven eiviov a "' «'at er inlliienre they tha- ivm »soh- ir rh-mnes hIFti tb -m. S preparaiioi.s ir, rcLeatc t to bo “the same as’’

beautiful day,” ho said to her. and 1 the demands of ,mr age and time. which yon wish to succeed. It lies in with „? their eonlirmed ',t'K i".",b,v.'«.e'.“"' | p™''s Extra,! wl,;. c,.,i:, ro:.rs ,,n.i often
1 regret to see 1 loiv Week gone. “ Tho child to-day must go out forti- never tiring of doing, in repeating and ]„,|in(.SSi and if we ask the pra vers of V 'h Tiu-y will n««i*t b<* d<8-ivlnn -o that | 1 conta»n wooci aicoliol. a deadly pomon.

>!, j The beautiful week* i 1 low many nv.l with a living, loving, intellectual in never ceasing to repeat ; in toiling, (lovoufc n-iemls s' ill in their of L^V.Vm' h?.'. him] • '!'t'V"of Hih*°nV*‘1 **“
graces 1 have received !” fail h. He is not laving persecution, in waiting, in bearing, and in ob>er\ probation, still more eon li dent ly do \Ve a,iI(].

On Monday ho came home holding in exile, or death ; but a dangiM* graver ing ; in watching and ex peri men t ing, ;isk tlmse of our friends in Heaven. Ki.i-nion
his handa small picture <f St. Taveisins, loan any of these, the fatal disease ol in lalling back on oiicsi'll liy rellect ion, T(je saints arc surely our friend's, but. K»*rd ohh of exo ue**

lie little martyr of the Holy Eucharist, unbelief which permeates a compulsory turning the thought over and <>\ ev, ;ls Hie Congre gat ionalist says, “The w i' h ''u fi ‘ W
•vhich he kissed incessantly, all the education system, and is exhaled bv round and about, the mind and \ i J<*u province of intercession transcends i he 1> d . mnnnfa iurere- 

iriiiiiir What intercourse must he pulpit and press^ by college president acting again and again upon it this is boundary of personal relations.” Bos- t ni i m G *' ■ * *
not have had within himself. wit I. the a.ul business man, by the shopmato at the law of growth. The secret is to do, ton Piiot. ! m'^. Æ
voimg saint whose generous sacrifice he tho counter and the laborer m the to d-; -now ; not to look away at all. ------------ ♦ j -rt to much «mr-intf Th« f-o-i rf whi.-h .........................................................  I mill II 11—

'■Vied I, „d Impel for ! danger as grave as .t to to- T hut^t ho grea. ahninm and .tolumou : Enroll the Ch-ldren. lh.g " ^ T’a
During tie day he called upon a si,bous. V ,l "! , ' ,l ' , x Children should lie taught the beaut Ii- f— In* fill iw n -, Mil, -te i Is unit r, y - nÎ K21 g '< -j i 8 gy-'N.

-.nor man, and paid several visit* to tho ; "In the intellectual world xve lor us in ten years and m twenty years ; f t, , devotion to the S-ier,-.| !! nrt, Im.m»», n,-w.rk of snvkiiD I-, thi- n-n,ii i i®
1 Jessed Sacrament. A. night, being conn, tha! teacher successful whose , we. look to other surromulmgs. The ....... ;|, „„ ,,,rly age enrolled in the ^ 'h'.’ÆlTÜl^ïfNb- 1ZM A, ri.
ued, he retired before his usual hour, students pass the yearly examinations surrounding k nothing, the eiixmm- yj(,ngll0i U. is a dew lion that will up -vimeiv.-in-i according to diicc ion wl.l '5S r;.\
The next tiny he had to remain the and who show In future years that they mont is nothing. Or. in ot.ier words, t0 ,hem. and one that tlior can tin- re.tor,. h-nfii,, ,iic„,i,„. Wi&iWZ*** <S«J

whole,lav in bed. keeping silent, but built upon a linn foundation. it is not possible to work except the ,1..,.stand ami appr. ,-iate. TI.e'v s!,,„,l J p^l!,1g"i,?rT," .‘gn oY J waX7n,WHrù n"d
bearing his sufferings with admirable, - )„ the spiritual world ho is the , actual environment. If you do not ,n u„. ...orning ,.ffe,-ing, Sin di. io,.f™?..'JmaonU 'h."T,on „r & If
patience, and continually saying hi- successful catechist whose children work where you are, whore will you ;lm, be made to understand what ii Avoid snheltums 'l>«";l8butone J^S/QS^SÎÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊUÊÊM

1 .’osarv. The phvsieiau who was called earrv from the Sunday-school tho germs work ? II you do not work now, when am, if grew win, Ud- l‘a>« Killer Perry mv,, «.» ■« .
.■mnd'his illness to be a slight attack ef „f knowledge thal have reached the , will you work? I hero is nothing lor lllllh formcd •„ will make (heir livs Æï S5?.V

When his mother entered , heart and the conscience as well as the I us but here and now. truly that of children of God. Learn of «'xtraordlnary ven «rating -tnd h allng p*-n- ; J^5»* îLÈ
intellect, and that have created the de- , Tlmre ,« ■tat* rent snooess for any glMnl f„r the love of , he .. "m î '"
sire to knew more in order to behave ; human being boi l into this woiId trom Sa(.,.cd Heait, and it will prove far f..r«m*h. colds. I.ifbvnmolot] of ih -lunv,
better. ‘ It is not so much that chil- ; the beginning until now, or that shall m(iro Pffoctiv,, ;„,d la-ting than the ill >tr nions of ,h„ throat inclrho.i Is
dren Should know what they do not be born until the cm and that ,s sue- ,,, ,, ts „r ,1,11,ishmcnt. Have a pi,- Vlte7^?,LT„iVMM ™ “ * ,ll'r0r"" i —
know, as that they should behave as cess m making himself a man, m m.;,k- „m, ))f tho Saered H,xart in tho living Makk a not,= ,m ,t. when ,m are leavim,

man said afterwards : they do not behave.’ j ing himself God-like, in making hint- rn(mls n„d explain to them often 1 hrmcohny "Th- 1) & L " .VI 'n'hol
"He never uttered a word of com- "The knowledge, of course, Is nee- : sell lionesl, sincere, trull,fid, just bo- wllat th„ picture means. Tell them of Lrhs* roLXhî'0.mH.'r«h'' ”ŸnldTimmhTk* ' 

plaint; his only consolation was to essary, and tho catechisms are not all »,'volent, kind, polite, human, lhcre |||(, promises j,,„.d has made ta « ,M io h • imt » * ,■■„! Dm ,t„i*.'nainomad? !
drink some water of Lourdes. ‘ It is at fault. We must know the notnen- arc, no compensations for whoever lads ,h0#0 who have a devotion to the bt ll.vls S l.iwreic, fs.. LM
the Blessed Virgin who will cure me,’ he ,-laluro of our subject. What then ? this. A man may have millions el Heart, an,t let I hem each month „ ëVr1,N, ngn'!»'i!’ t’'!I".v'!!SK"V ’ mIC i*
would say. Tuesday night he said to simply lids: the successful catechist ; money, and .1 he has laded in making th„ prayora |„..,g„c for a III he rlrarof ëÿs «1 - sXï b^yanf w"i'h h L'Ûh

1 People die at all ages ; see lmxv goes heforo his class prepared 'to ques- liimseii a man. lie has billed hopelessly. (ivnrs they wish fur, oil her spiritual «v not i„l>"' ,bl- whv-v-r rosy h" ih-ir
„:my of my schoolmates have already tlon the lesson into the child's mind But he who has built up his character „r ,Pmp„raj. a w„nl, „,;,ke the love !

died, and xvhat edifying deaths !’ Ills . mid then to question it out again. — is kingly, is akin to Ins Maker and his L)f tho sjiierPp Heart a part et their ! mi-tn-tl.™ in ihnd'hful sin,'.K D- Thomas’ 
father sang for him his hymn of first ! Catholic World Magazine. Saviour. lives ; make them feel that all they do 1 K-DoMOc O I will help «11 tndo ihl..
Communion. i ------------ ---------------- . ''lt»t ,s it that you want to succeed | ,,r suttpr> if oir„re(i up to I he Sacred ■

II On Wednesday bo slept a good Patience T i-Day. m , oing on a wan o mai, money H,.aPt, will be the means of obtaining f-nm,
deal, and, as ho was not any worse, I ? . to-morrow ?î *ft ?" ° : ,!’** tho •,Vln,','K':"1 all graces necessary for I heir s d v „ io, *h<> h,
loft, him f 1 litHn while In the,'voit-1 Patience to-day, my soul . to-morrow uleal of success. It is to make moneyLghe’sabiï -Knockdown “aîï tot US wilt bring whatever God wills; mean- or get an office. We will outgrow that

leva n nrore. i,. ’ ,\s ho while lot US do the will of thc Lord, some day. Money is good ; it is tho
Mill wanted to say Ids Rosary, I would Yesterday is past and nothing more ro- greatest of material powers in the
not permit him, tolling him to bo satisfied mams of its suffe. mgs Ito-lay .» my | world to-day. It _ is a mighty power
to offer his sufferings. Ho asked me to cue day, and debits (pi’tjmne. My : I low are you going to make money >
make the sign of the cross on his fore- God ! can I do less than offe Thec, tho h,st as I told you that you were to
head. He did not sleep during the troubles the sufferingsb Ae^^Tat.gtms ,g oaPn la„?uago by working, working.
night, notwithstanding his effort to do a single day l May ^“t.him oT oe a™ telkV!8 °* the la"' Thcr0 m;» 
so, that I might have the chance of bo al tor Thy love; I offer them tourne an exception; sometimes an accident 
getting some rest : it pained him to see tor the Heart of Jesus, and uitoanks- may happen, so that a min gets rich 
me standing near him, but he could not giving for all Thy benefits. Father without abor ; but right hero .s ene of 
keep his eyes for a moment from resting Gur>b S' J' the Srcat causes of failure : that each
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scarlatina.
the room Pierre said to her with some 

terfoct resignation : 1.Æ
anguish,
“ Mamma, it is God’s will.”

What follows is an exact reproduction 
■I what the mother of the dear young

but r

wmmm

iliifewmwMé J "m' tou,‘ 11 î « iiIMcortio*

if) WMl?'11*"1- No OJ"r- fryuH
sou 1‘srai

evctxwber**
IMPERIAL I

U know " will lif'mme a 
iliowt d in roach down 
hroal. Nin the peril in 

liais;

‘ A 1.1TTI.K.J COI.P. YO 
ngor if it h * 
lungs to tho I 

ith Allan's\ w
cent Uningno opium, 

and all summer con 
; qu k in the F ac ion the. I ho 

death is upon th" vict-in 
aware thaf danger is near. Ifat'arked 

I delay in getting 'ho proper medicine 
dose of Dr. .1 D K^llogg'^ Dysent'-rv 
snd you will get 1mm' dlato redef I tads with 
wonderful rapidby and nover falls to effect a

1 Mother Graves'Worm Exterminator has the 
la’g -«t sale of any similar prep-ration sold in 
Canada. F always gives satisfaction by re
storing health to the little folk 

Ill-Hating boots and shoos cause corns. Hol
loway's Corn Cure is tho article to use. Get a 
bottle at once and cure your corns.

n'v un, a HU’ e

< 'holera ii plain i h 

before the

h are so 
hand ofFacts For < a‘arrh*ii SnfT re, *,

Tho mnoous membrane lines all p a stages and 
cavities oommunieving with the ext rior 

Citarrh is an excessive secretion, accom j 
ied wi-h chronic intimimailon, from the | 

mucous membpanc.
Ho -d's S irsaparllla acts cn t,ho muc-ms mem i 

hr .do through the blood, reduces inflamma
tion. es'ablishes healthy action, and radical! 
cure! all cases of catarrh

Amkkica's dreatest Medicine is Hood's 
Harsanarllla. because it possesses uiv-qunlled 
curative powers and its record of cures is 
Gkkatkst.
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ehlppi'd t-o Portland , No. 2 white ofIVred at ; 
vaut, U T H-, and No 2, mixed off, ml v 
84c. middle freikhiH. Poms. No *, oit'ered 

On Beoelpt of Prices im inert Below we sic high freiKhte. Ci. T. It. with T'.ijo bid. m'-i
will Send to any address any of (lie 8-c* ^ whlle ofl< red hi u
Following works i Address fbo*. Vrî'^h 

I'olfey, London. Ont.

MARRIAGE.the same b-> sent to hie family and also to the 
Catholic Rkc

OUK BOOK LIST.personal contact of the parents of the 
human race with God Himself.

One who spoke of life as a series of 
disappointments to which we arc 
detuned against our will said that “ re
ligion is the resource of pessimists." 
A Catholic said that if such were the ! 
case, the previous speaker would lie 
very religions and should bo ready to 
admit that if through no fault of his 
own lie was suffering here, he should in 
compensation have happiness hereafter.

ROADS TO ROME
John Tkknoik Chief Ranger 
K u OGo 

James A- McDonnell.
W. Dempsey, C.immitu-e.

O Co.NNOlvO Donnell.
Hev. Father Doherty, parish priest was the 

brant, of a very pretty m ortage in Arthur 
n. 28, when Hi'rick O'Connor, c f Pu 1 

township, and Miss Margaret Junties O'll.Hi
nt II. of Arthur Low nan Ip, were united in holy 
wedlock. The o> remony was perform- d 

To the Editor of the Catholic Record: prompt ly a>, 9 a. m.. and at it* orncluelon
It, I» an undeniable I not that tn many com- g"1» g^riflee ef the Mae» wa« offeieclup

re I. no labor .0 »«'« «Preel.l», J»1*” I^^V.’liorm.deîult It brown **«. UU.............. .................................................. 1 60 Mo. Deal, Feb 07. Ural,.-No t. „
iy ru.omeen.ea a oaine.'H hair clo.b, with a ple'Ure htt. mid HIHLK 8C1KNCK A Nl) FAITH. By No. 2 oat* luci.l y. hi « to 47Jl- : Cerd

te.riM in. n . arri, »i In her hand a while mother of pearl Very Itev Uilberr Frantula. C b l ' 1 0(1 "3 exeh re ; bn. kwhta. 5He , aat Iri In In ,
n.id tom, lt,,»arv. whlln the gray sol' worn by 'he bride, CLKiRING tHi: WAY. By Hev Xavier 71'' I iKh freight». Bye ®2Je .limn J| ,,

nee ,«,.rv „ maid. Mi»» Mary O Bonn. II, .later i f, h" bride I'.anlonl.i................................................................... ill Flour Manitoba paient- «i <n - - '
H i was neat and attractive. The g nom was nip CATHUI.lt' CKHEMONIKS AN», K\- elronu baker»’, -

en V,.i i ported by hi, con.in. F ,v„ la U Connor. Tue IT.AN A ITONtiOF THK KCCLKbiABT In *'180; In bip . «e .a vi fi.ea; Unlano
H cbuich enoir wa, in atu-ndauce and n mien d U’AL Y’KAIt. By Abbe 1,urn,ul.......... paten,-. *.17, lu *1 !'< eu Manilut»,»

■ ehllrl'-lntereai InihL-.l. nualc amiable („r lbo oecaalun Af'er lie VATHOl.lt! VHl UCH FROM WITHIN bran. *2» to *21, atioru *rd In Mi, bap»
nd aun rem y », turned bv imporlam e, ren, ny, the hi ld.,1 parly repi.e. d CATHUI.IV Yul I'll, INS ITtVCTluNS eluded: O, tar o brae In h;; k (,n ,„ a,,,
fall pw. ,7 een.niv 1 to the hmie nl 'he bride'. ,arenta. whore a AND I'll AY Kit- ............... short,. In bulk. r22.SU tn $2.->M|. Hrlle.i „a
raise insat or , counmy. nptnoua d-jeuner waa served. An eppy CHILOltKN UF THK UOLDBN StiKAF, Mil,era* Plicate jobbers *: la to i„ I,

eratlon and ulmoa' the only II,i >’> " of!»'»"»" »«’ .pe»t «mldal th, numb", THK Uj V>T"i'a «J a , ! i a v Vanaflan ^hnr|P“éuî,bno.kr" »»T3l“ ~
a a ! e e t ion nfa I eaeh e r. Tbt> fac: tbif » bnd'u par, y’Vrok l'h.i /rain guliig north. anildai III."TuIIY‘ By .lamea HT.» lor. '. 1 *«2Rl comp Due d rail net! lard 8| Il|c.;

not rnm ftn ar ? ob' pa'Inn on h mow rs ol rire and hem wlahra. The or aoni. CllltlS I IN TYHK AND HHOHHKCY. Canadian lard. M| l„ 171" lineal lard l.
does not Impo» ary ob Igaiinn on . n, ^ ,h . brl4„ w„n„ hol„ n„„,er.,ua and cosily tty He, A J Mass tt j .....................1 13|0.; ham» 17 m lie ; bacon. 12

n«, h Hdmïiimï tu Z Id" company II paired to i heir hen,' a In ih, CHIIlbllAN FATHKK. THK. By Hev He llre-aed h"p- *8 *9 to *« lia ; fresh kill,..
c uuaT the Inca am learn aho I wee am, h-mrs of Ih. momlnp. wi.hlne L A Lambert ..................... ab,Y'olr 89 to *!>ir. per 1001b. Cheeae In.

nr*(.ieZ'e hit I anrn.i nea h!,m dr. a„d Mrs O'Cnnnor many years of happy Cl I Hid II AN MOTH: ill, THK, By Key tarin colored. In; tn l"|e.: while In m l
UI.SSSSS; »nd joyous wtdded llfe^_________ oft^&THKItm' By ibï 5SU“I“SIÏÏ^n^‘ SUES- »!

Pa’hi. oanfeountry ,b'CAUaU D° °°e ‘3 “ >’r0ph ' OBITUARY. CAl'HtullC* CKUKMON1K9. " By Abbe

enlrpyr^cùuTnVdo^theaMw'oAhïteàe- ' r' M*v 1,'H'“KI< Okapknhiuht. COBHKTTS HEFoKMAlioN.' HtvVsed tin^upM.'s't.o it Kppa-atHe' ly'n-w l,‘,W^Jllf4 it vv iv » fvrorinu thf lowes' hld-1 At Gravnnhurot. on U rflm sday, Fdbruarj t y Very Rev Francis Uai-qui i, D D, Montreal limod Ï5 to 27c Potatora t ln.i
T^hupH I Jiuld -iv _ vou wish to h°vc • >8 ,hf* Krim Angel r-f I) ath crowed th. O R P ........................................... .......... .. 30 s-ock 8<» to 95c pm- h.g in car loie, and
oerUln amount of* wood*and^roriH cart'-dTo , thn sho d of th- hmn of Mr. Alexander Fran r. CLKHOV AND .I.HI-- PULPIT. THF «1 in jobbing quantities.
certain place give t h • job to the bidd- i vid bore bw iy with It th- soul of his b*lovi d ^.1 rînÂV^v^'vlmuTI8''ü* 'v  Live Mock Market*.
provi»t"(i that the amount hi sufllcient ti. r ■ l'*u*t'ter,Clva »\1 .y. In the abs nee at hm CI.KIUC ADBUOK. kKRPlNli. Hy bran tohonto.
rnnnnnttH him for his 1 itio- If vim wish < mother on I u sday uff>rnnou. the liPlo cbi'd Cl* A H «rktrs, A M. ... ................  1 H° 1UK
h.v« hnns hiii h„ amii« mor * c n fnl . " •"!« '*i coot -ct with a bo tie of Dol“on, Which CKlth MON I Kd OF LOW M AyS... ... 40 Torrnto, Feb. 27.-Folio wing is the range

lAminn D* not irivé thi-nrefémnro / the drunk. Medictl aid waslinm- diatelyeum I’KkF.vioN IICS OF llinli MA'S ......... .. m quotaHuDs at Western cattle market U,.-
ntrac or who dunoslts the lowest tender but droite the physician's skill and DAILY THULGHTR Foil «‘ItlKaTti. By morning

iiniAHx hn has a renutatinn for skill and hones n the t-* dcr care of kind friends she expired thi V vy Hev J Hog-m SB. 1) D ............... 1 00 Cattle — Shippers per cwt. 4M 75 tn $f<
If iti te a matter of buildinJ uD vour chi d following morning a- a. in. Deceased whs h KVIDKNl KSuF RELIGION. By Louis do . light. H.25 to #4-5T; buV hcr choice. $l w,

luùlleo,,.lV"nd“Lr,lî, mnSldlnghlschV0 nr ,» «nsehHd of buttou„.a« ,r.d p-wewed ,.v „ ,h »• *'•?.; butch- ^ordinal y to ponil RSti, .
aoter developing hiHintdllgcnce- which lath. m;ny good qualities : her young comp into, s ENGLISH ( ARMh.LITK. AN. By bather h"7_-nn.',e'-w |2.16 to 4M A. stocker h. p r

îittES ! îftjïïi1 'i: Sr,ï;5; ^
realotl in him the man of I lie '^'ipm"™ TVp-ak h-r^oîVhî Th-dod!'riiThemy?'! b.l“i« ™h Lemyr-^Fr”!, FA FB OFlFATHKlt8HKKHV THE "iiy * " : '"MhVrVanTi Ca"l'vU° rnwa. each. *10 to |,

Llto anoatlo <»t the temonont i.,,,j.lH ‘ The numhm Ilf Ken lumen tn the nr n- La Fran i« re. and Joseph Cunningham. Tin Mrs J S 'filler................................................................... •> : calves, each. S* to 81» 00.
lie hid six-nt so much of his fesaiou is a .fonunatety too e nail and bereaved parents have the sympathy nf the en- FAITH OF UU It FATHERS Hy Cardin Hn*r- - CT oic. -hogs pm cwt 86 00 tot.;
IIG n.Kl spine so mien oi ms region is u , onlunate 7 ^ o the.melvVs tire community in this, their sad diction 1 al Gibbons (P .i.-r)................................. 50 light hogs, w- cwt. 8K&0 to & 87-; heav, hi v-

•spoilds Ido among the commoners, the work- > to^e,6 as a rule arV - he daughters oi •• she i* non dead-the child of our affection, OF OPR FATHERS. Hy Car- per cw*. |5 50 jo f5S7;: sows, per cwt.. V
tlic material univorsc ingmen, t lit) soldiers, that all went to modéré-* m mns. From childhood they hivi B-v gone unto that school iTA-riiirH ^inuwvs iwr rm ............... 1 .. to 11 W; atagn Porowi.82.ixi

lie likened his dis- him, pistas the students and artists enjoy, d frugal comfort. Among i him fami'j | Whor.! sh-j no longer needs our poor protcc- v 1L n u y Sta N N V 'r HI hT Pinrro 1 baht iuffalo
, . a X' . ! '! . . , ,a , allectlon and love for home are predominant . flop, r ,, 51,. r ^1 •^r- 1 n1'- 1 ierco

covery to that ol the planet Neptune used to g<> to the Dominican Lacor- j tnip8. rhe day arrives when the daughv r, And Chr at BImaelf doth rule." î* mr°ni »ir m a i*v Titv ’ Wsr m h
by the astro,minors who were looking Uuire. Always looking utter big game, who la the pride of fond pinn a, laavna Bnm- I Thomas Hvssky, Ashfiii.d u„ b-iunH ’ 1 p
for what drow other phinots out of their Katller Milloriot had, so to say, limited “hn'wo'ka^hlVndy ;isnnx'i- The many friend» nf Thomas Huswry. (or : GOUHN IH) IK OF THK COMMAND
or,,;i Tlio mo VO from the faut te tile ll:s nposteluto to the men. lie thought one t-» advane, hor pup.la. Imagine nnr f",,i many years on" of thti be»! known r, ai i, ni» , f MKNIS. By
l»f-nee is niways ;m »' ( "f faith. ..in,seif tee mugi,..., deal with . he gentl- j I ! 4‘$% .VtTHVvi,;^ ON THK

That anything outside ourselves exists or sox. Ihs confession:-1 at, S. Siilpieo | kind r, mqvkg whn»t homo had newr known a \\ sh« ck.d to h. ar nf his dost h in Hi. JoaophV K ‘lMLL* AND >1 EL-. - ...
m nut -l i n i hut an inference. was literally besieged by very specimen i h u-sh word Ym wil -<%y. kind roader.vhAi s ci Hospifal. Ljndor. I» p to threw w- 'ks nuo do- H.! AvT,... x\, o . u' , , o, , '“ fiL. Mi*. K od .... l-at.hor of tougM./klug l-arisian. The pr,,,.nee 1 "SKffiSfS

Hockor’s seven years’ search for truth of the unkempt, unshorn and ragged characters who are anxious to show their tm Sound for London. For a f. w days hie ran. HOlY Et CHARI3T THE. By St.
and like......I his quest to that for the eustomors aided somewhat to keep the | «'Tf-w doîla*™ tS"? nr^armb-'lisv MnndsyTrhe m*b-ean^sudd'-nly i'll. 11KAk,“to"hKAHT WITH j KSVS- By
Golden Fleec e, the Holy Grail and women at a respectable distance. ï,r* in the infalltbili.y and the impeccability of | " 2 o'clock of that day ha pa-and peacefully j l,Vâ^Dv,niJl«T,hin\--V-.-V- m iv . nv
ot hor dosiros of tin* souls of mon. Vus- One day, however, a good old woman their own olHpring mv forgt*; that the machn , in tte arma of hi3 daughter, éisicr M IllH10L\ Oh SI IGNAlli d DK i<)\
cal represents Christ us saying •'lie who prolnldy did net know of the ZmnPid's'o^ïnYttrîoobTy™'Th,' il -arTMure V»«. 0|hen,“m,medl.i‘e1,À««l,5f HIsroUY OF 8T lUNATHs i,K l.ÜY:

eomfurted ; thou would not seek il thou l ather s specialty walked right up into Hp|rir,ual and temporal w.-lfaro of our childr.-, death. Th.- remains wero conveyed from i ;V ' , H »' ,, • ;
l,,.,|si nnf •ilreadv found Me." the box much ahead of the opening dmn md-i «hr.' parents and triisroes should London ^,home 1D uA?*10" d2 . . MARRIAGE A. Rev Loin ad

‘ • , , i ; mo i ml ini'm'n il... ni .,nv.it' I unite to uphold thu authorify of the tiacher. hc ^ h* re the familj had reassembled, and VYsr"Ti,H' u n i/tM
A CONVERT S si Alien. t me ai d lu loiO the arnval ol *ljy t-haf the profcMion may enjoy that honor and , th ye w-ro escorted to .> . ..°/v4 rv ^Av a

l Sundltorg, ex-United States Con- the ordinary class of penitents. When ; digni'ythiv the Chun-.h n.queaihcs to the in Joseph -« chi rch by an unusually lar s. e t dl Ri II AND . I A I K IN t AN.\DA.su! to HaL'lagr’t'dd briefly of his con- the confessor arrived and pushed back s.ruetJrs Catholic you,b . ‘g IN J.UtN A'nuS OF J KSUrt' C.tH.sr: '*

version. Whilo dissecting a linger lie the slide he jumped at the sight ol the ; Undlfty. " ' ' speoi in °n« who lud liv-ii sotbng among th, m THK. By st Aibb de Ligund.,.
was struck with its manifold evidences old licit......... and worn-out shawl. " You ----------------- -------------- aud wbow. xampl» win be tr-Mnred n (n'ure U I 11.K HH.I, m KH Of Jl.-l s. THK
was su m h wim '1 ^ . », , . , iyrn n-nmunr uttv« piru PT)T7U years. Aft-r Solemn H’-vh M-.-s of R- qulr m Bv Rev A M iiru-ai
of design, and said, " lloro was a groat are ill the wrong place, madam, said mix. U DUJNUUnUL 6 R,1GJ1 riilLiL. was celeb'at *d by Rev Fithtr McCormu k, F. LIFE OF ST GATH A
Architect.” (Hhcrscicntille investiga- ho, somewhai roughly ; ” get away from Mr John G O'Don^i, « tJ»l.w armo( ! &«^^^“^r,?hr3îiU5LS,,Sr*U2al J?5 MBF^!?*St'^ÉsV'dk'l'Ali. IH
lions only strong! honed this holiol, and here, please, tot I am here at tins time Lo & O Donoghuo. has been declared the win- ,.„n=oHtion tn the be^avid family. i»e Ht-nry B dforo ...............................
«.,.,11 v 11... oxistiMice of the Deity was t > hear the men's confessions." n.r of the Edward Thompson Cnmpany prizi- c ,ket was borne to the family plot by LOYALTY TO CHURCH AND STATE

* 11 - i i V i.; unüuï■u.tion Tho “ That .loos ,, ,t ,ko . I.ih of differ- ‘O »-.he Anal Il.L. \«. examinations at loror, o BlXOf|hH brotherdin- aw. and there intemo. LIFE OF FEUX DK ANDRIKdCM By
established to his sat isfaction. 1 In l n.U docs n,»t make a nio et «tin r Luivetsuy. for the htgheet standing on cxnm- to await the last trumpet. Deceased wae a Rev J Rosi-te u M .....................
next stop was to find the religion ol enoo, answered tile old lady, since 1 in-mon and fera thes-s. Itie priz-, which con- i model Christian husband and father, and wuh LABORS OF I HE APOSTLES. By Right
gi ,1 11,, i,inbnd for it amollir the Hill- am here and ready, and you are ready ?!8A,0; l?lrlv , ve volumes or AinenoHn ami widely known as one of AnhA.-M'- foremos- Rev Louh DeOoisbrmd 1) n.......................
God. lie looked lor n ,mnnh un ‘.V, . ... V * „ 3 Kn^lish l.r.cy dopaedia of L vw. and thirty flv. and mos. pr(.grtasive residen'K nud hisactlv Lit* !•: OF THOMAS MEAGHER ByCapt.
doos, tho Mohammedans and even among likewise, you 11 shrive mo as well as 0f Practice, is tim richear pri/. - donated, being ity iu municipal, social and political matters W F Lyons...............................................
alMiri'rinal tribes. Polytheism has not ' anybody else." . valued ar 8 U0. Mr. ODouoghui! s thesis w-> wa8 a ninminrn^ feature nf his life. H- Vaughan..

r* . ' vmiDiu'D 'K is im irinod “ It is imoossihlo inv irood 1 idv • if t Lanadian Copyrigtv. «nd it has attr*n' WHS a hard wi rk- r, ami hi^ labors wt e MAtid DEV'OTIONS B» R°v K X I,h-uulh
so much an existence as is tmagmort. It is impossiutc m> goon laay , i , ed wide utLentiou since pubh ation. Mr not unrewarded as he had accumulât d MaRLAE COROLLA. By Father Edmund

The names given are rather to the my men see that 1 hear women, they II <) Donoghue was a goal medalist at Trini  ̂ a goodly share of this world's goods. Roc t- c K.
One Simretno Hein" under different just leave me in the lurch, lie kind University, an honor graduate of tho Law , ly ne pur -based hi, . x,hi#ivb turm proper. > , MEDITATIONS FOR RETREATS. BySt
Une supreme ni iir, umv ‘ , ! ll , , . , dchfiol and was for some years secretary to near Owen sound for the purpose of txtendiDK Francis de Rules ............................... 75
names, corresponding to the things enough to go to somo one else. the High Court Judges Coron to Star, ; his opt on unities for tvock raising and dairy - MARTY Ur OF TH K C0LI8E UM. By Rev
needed and asked for, as tho God of the “ Ah ! that's the way," says she, ----------- ---------------- ing purpoHcs, N-a onlv among his old Ash A 1 0'R« illy, Mist- Ap .....................
Harvest the God of Water, el,-., ele. getting up ; well, 1 guess I will go, but ! DIOCESE OF SAINT ALBERT. Held neighbors will his doath be regret led but , MOTHER BA FLWT Rl StfELL. By Rev 
liai \ < sv, i ne vieil yny., , ^ ' . . , 'I... , _ i also by many at quale tancea in other parts of Matthew Ru-sell > J •
He was struck in lus investigations it will be a sunshiny day when I 11 try j Saint Albert. Alta N VV T Feb ') I ,he cour.ty where his geniality, his MISTAKES OF INUERSOLL. By Rev
with ,1.0 ileviitimi ;„„t sell-,."", .I'.t the it. ««(.iu. I  ̂to vontj* | Bishop I--,», hssjustarrlvsd front Monirc., IS ^ SSSnS'-'WSSti mSSS^/ovr OWN TÎMKÎi'.'iiy
Catholic Sister» in hospitals. Ministers now thirt> jeais sinci I went to conies- , where be has spent the past, four m mbs, in 1 widow deceas'd leaves three sona-John of Right Rev Mgr D’Huls .... ................... 75
nl times buttonholed him, but the sion last." She went off. i the interests of the diocese of Saint Albert. He Ashfeld. Joseph of Owen Sound and Thomas a M YSTKR1 ES OF THK FAITH, THE. By
priests let. him II" hml u ” Con... luck, madam." the Father ! “iT.TS.'SSKW »“3 o" ’  ̂ DhT ' ON CH^IStIan AaT'liy KdBbHrailV S

life Study of the diseases ol sociel y and called out, starting up and alter her; Right.Rev Bishop Gr mdin. mena, of London; -nd Nellie, Jennie and Annie Ul'UER GOdPELR. By Rev \V Humph-
i ml )<-<>( I the tree bv its fruit, and he 1 " come back, for you are worth a man !" Fob 'I —Bishop Grandin is. no doubt, very , at home. May his soul rest in peace ! rev.... .........................................................  . 40
jitdgi u lilt true u> i ^ 1,1 ' ’ , ... . ... weak, but he suems to be bolter since Bishop Ml> Tllll PICTORIAL CHURCH FOR CHILwould assort that wherever Catholic She turned back, half frowning, hall L-gal has arrived. Mr Mylks Travers, Ottawa, DREN, THE By Rev J Brelevlt............... 75
,i,M.i |liLS t .bei the strongest hold ! laughing, made her wav again through It v. Father L bref,. O. M. !.. of MaeLcvd, Through an inadvertency on our past we PREvlOl R BLOOD. THE By Frederic

il"! ..CO.......: ,hv,v I", found il". I".", crowd -I «mmdloe,. win. wore | | pasSION FLi7w KUS.* i)y*Fath»r Ktiinmid

amount of all th<‘se evils. In Catholic laughing more than she was, and took last, sacr unentH. on Sunday the 9th insù. ! street. Ottawa. o !’ ........ ....................
•■mniiiiii.it ioswl"'|.|> llii-so evils exist it. is possession of the fort. She came luck , tt-v. Fslhcr Dan!-, formerly in chaise of Ihc On the 21th lilt Mr. Trovers wMçnmwd In |»lc l'ORl A I. LIVKS OF THK »MS1S . 
communit ies win u I n ' . 1 . ... , , • , , . pi, g,v. Indian Ml.- s un, has assumed the duti.s h.aat-ng operations cn tho new Bell street PLAIN FAU1R FOR FAIR .MINDS. By
boeause the doctrine has not taken pos i while alter beaming with joy, light-- of ravish priest ai ti u Lend. sewer. Ho had st,aried onr> blivst of t wo car • R,vG»-oM Sea-in....................... ...........
Mission of I he If,-,Mile, lie said that lie hearted and almost re ju vena ted, for her RHhi Rev. Archbishop Linuevin is expected i idges and annihnr was expected to follow but POPULAR INSTRUCTIONS ON PRAY
“to,ul ready at any , ime to defend this peace with God and herself was made, ta arriva n saint Alba» on Feh. II. rrKtlT&Sai SW Very Rbv P""eo1 Ulr8,,1">'- c

proposition. --------------•--------------- P M R A ; occurred, killing him instantly.
One "V the agnostics said this was his DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS,

first night to attend and that he had ■■
- ......................... ins'rneli.m. lor winch h" Wl Mbs cafledon Ihls week m record ,/•>" b*eid toKwr-T'-.
was thanklul to til" speakers. As one ,v„rl.l Mi,af Mary A«n,'« D«„r>: I .11 the Hall 0.1 Fab G ulu After I ho general bnsi-
having no lu-li,*r, let me s:iv that, should M » her Huusu of the Siao-rs uf Ulmr.ty of Nt. n>-*ad w.is deposed of and tho nunuu-s accept' 1

I,, li, ,, I ......... .I,v- Vineentdo Paul. 11,ms,, nt Provtilcnc., Kings- ■ mcotliiK adjourned 10 pirlaka , I »o oy»!« '
"" 1 ' ton. aflcre long Illness from, .„iaUi,u, linn, in supper wh,ch orni-e.l to be a pals.able repas

»• year „( h age. ,laving snent 1 111 : “,Kl ’-|H0 «•»oyster eopD»r was
accept il. I shall go luck "-the only rh-ven jnars as aP^hf"! anjl dnianad Mr cid !
branch which lias any linindaUon Ml t* »vrivk »vas m," of t.boso ,a, u and brau-ifnl »vho took gr-.-al pains to inetruct, fhu memom-
history ami tradition.” Vl. ’eN Call.- to k'mw was to l»v« and r^ v&oTwVhv hismîy of“ha Nnr \t Imorican’l.T.,

r, lv",m P"e"„a y Sh"' had hï?,”lf to he*r i "dlled Into "very member, .be torreae" te “K8””]1* 1ft ^cdîame’î’rhiï wéîk " The ..........— -...........................
for me, perhaps In,III. wm,n, commimiiy and all with whom ear came ..........b-rduo and ala , In appl'catmnj being w ilch apipears In our ccdnmns 'h.B w»*k. The , u ,k...................

Here an agnostic "fGaakcr ancestry ,n conu." In be, hoy a^d rul.g oas Ufa. ! °D % TZlnJ"™ ^ " S . fund ïn “ha'"mill “ne EAC.RAMKST8 OF TI
(par, way) said that as religion was de- »f pïre I U--. dec. Branch 319. t SeÆ lugîY LD iPep'îù

the Friends “or Met liodlsî" Immgliï à H»r fnnrrnsk'pÛ ""on'Wrdnel.'lay,’mb , twbnt'çt,' nm-rnnav or nKSNrn 11. ; ^gs?in sur e1?»! Sntt ton motociVoTg'ivvn "h^amr,?.

man closer than any. herause in their bratod'lnT, h° an"i,f„l|t','!h‘Srcn if OurTady'of am'iv.'rsary ' on Y 'b".; ' by.'giving an “A, topol c, holders in the selection of only the best , Ah?i Lo'vOLA '‘Tly J FX OMBotok8J 1 5

svstetn no limn intervened. They have rHariMWi*. Rev. Fehi r Kuhoi* b-dtig i-vlnbrant, Homo, at which over i wo hundr -dand nf j , , ■ , BEQUESTS KOK MASSES FOR THE
y .ùucons, privais. Uiahops. .................dis SSSÏSn^»  ̂ «« ! relSfJjSHboSÎ pffioSSJ .»d°in «ùf imw

X Valholic asked him if he W , 7 rl!' ,m“.n' •dprria, Car The principal feature of , b. St'hasÎÎ.Vh'YM NAL Fi„h kdiVloni:;"
mist ilcn as to deacons and early Ilf - with h„r family can." ,o l.onnox evening was a stdrring address by Bro. G J perry tne Company has made marked ad tISTKH ANNK KATHARINE KMMKH*

Bishops in the Methodist Church ami ft Jti»to?e SfY'h ^7»“"“ j Toron,ol M^Mcotb" dealt ivTvvrr able Tho income inereaaed by over *100.030, now VsTRimTurYoT TO °THK

if hotli sects do not have an organ,y.a- ■ A, doaih she I,-ought, her harvest sheaves sod maaU-rly way on tho advantages and . h . STUDY OF THK OLD TESTAMENT.
Ho was also told Unit F,,x and Of rich ripe grain.-yes, grains of gold. i Th^ ByB,« ' «°

sreaaer. and by his ready wil and humor held j The investment» of the Company areef the La Inhn Kieher
the at ten i ion of nil throughout his speech highest, order, and the fact, as the auditor tkaUHINGS OF ST " HEN ÛiVirT ltv
The President, Mr Thomas Barrett, occupied pointed out at the annual meeting, that the ~ wo.ur_oi_ uûWRuiti. ny

, the chair and opened the entertainment hy j Company has never had default In the pay 
calling on Waisteoholme Orchestra for a ««Ice mi nt of interest, in any of the debentures it 
tion. This cumber was well received Then bolds, will bear tribute to the care and fin 
followed songs by Master Harry Foy August cial ability exorcised by tho management 

... , ,, . ... a. Jansen and Geo F. KeiHher, also solos hy Miss the Com pan v.
« ?h®h«° hiY nh’infv'i iSîSSt-iîîli «fc‘ Kingfanner of u.alt and Miss Minnie Kennedy The p 1 icy holders of the Company, besides

tum- .. vi ,',ph ; , 1» • h, .1 î ,Vv . m,' k 2 ' of Stratford. Miss Kennedy has a strong eon- desiring to know t hat, it is a thoroughly sound.
A young in.m ol oxeit nhlo tompi'ra- Manx s.rtol on l uesda> iNh ulu. was most t.r*lto voire and uses it to gnod eiV. <” Miss well-managed institution, am mainly inter

mont 'ami a «nut flow of me;,nine lea, Snodfon uïïl nbcDmàcm Th?PrM?dem'lllra Maggie R.digan and Mr. (J F. Kell,her acted «'«dibit» having a gond round sur 
lllw. “ - gnou rorlun. i X 1), pu-( ni I lu t resnlm ,,Hfo -IM amunn mis s in a v-”-v ar'on',"bio manner surplus, because from this source alphriisos triiMl to |U‘oM‘ !lm I ho l ,i hoi u- E. 1 ■ «>»*',»pit,tt he ohau. Rev W. xi<a;er August, and Miss G Tin Jansen nf profits be paid. In this respect the

rhurcli was :i human mst it n t ion gaming . V, , '„!,l *!; u À 1‘res ton rendered an instrumental duett which Atnotican Life stands in the front rank, ns
, , was pres,-,,,. and al lh*> prepur lime was call -d delighted Ihow present. U-v. J. .1. Crav. u ! claimed by Ihe Company that Us ne, surplus. !

striiiglh Horn • 1 . upon foi an addr^s. 1 h rex. gentleman spoke |> , nmde a few very appropriate rev.isrks , now over half a million, is larger, in pronrr
prossiHl lis tonots on thiur vhildmi. It at some b*ng’h on Uioob.ije.s and workings of ;und ,h), conclusion of the orng-vnm > re Hon to its liabilities, thau that, of any other
also adapt o<l it soil to tlm times, and n'mi, ,î;, i nXm-i'i Uvand o her w .80 ^7 ad freshm-nts wem served by t.he ladies. This ; home Company.

, . , _____ ,, . mi.moi isnip, ronjmy anu oinerwise ills ail whs followed bv gam s of-e.. and a', a snason That it has done well for Its policyholders is
lionet' liolil ils w-oiuloi-lul sw\> nxot hn-s wan ltsteneil i > with deep at, eni inn ivd able hour -il 1 nresent left, for their re^nocHvp indies t d by the acknowledgmen's if has ro ‘ ’
iniitlV millions oi poi.plo. I lo was uskorl JJ, 1"'r.’Nin' w V» u’.hL',n homes voting the twuvhieth annivcrsiry nf oeiv d from thorn of the satisfactory returns -.JSPttj’ /rn^tn1 rodnce- Eggs,
if tho Vhu,oh I,ml no, Loon -pposoil Lx Tmis M^Gr'uL Siï of Hr^eÜ^S.”^ ïf- thoGaitC. M. B. A. IW'h t. a hng3 su/coss I ^othvm under matured investment poli- ^er^VoU^Ô 22!

tho paronts of many who otuLraood it. dressed Hu* moeiing. After t ho meeting llw „ Th -Company paid out during the last, year ' be£lv v,0ck* *y '/) 2lo; butter, creamery,
............... ««v.I by ruler» ami misr.;,ws",„ml {*»-« ' '“Ji . - "‘V j ,0r dMth cl8"n9' K S'hc!™1”4 PCr lb' 91 to mc':
bv enemies, despite all ol which it were duly ; ppredated. Last, but nm v'e regret to announeo -hp death of .Moor I ‘ T| .\morlcan L!fe is recognized Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 60 to 75r\: ,
"■row II w is -ilso pointed out that tho '• a.st, Brother John Koran. *• brought ^ .‘ry the lorarnate '' "t-d nf the S;s’ >r ammiizqi the leading established financial insii- live chickens, per pair, 50 to 55c,: ducks, per lr.ip . . . , ,
^ . *. , , down the hous-- ” with his recitation Adorers <>f the Precious Bio id a^ Elm Bank. it, has ilreadv nasse-4 its t wont v tin- Pair, l»0 t.o 90: guv bo, each, 75 to 90 ; turkeys ''mk has bf>cn produced ftt an expenai.
I'III,rch waa a,l;,|>t'Ml "„l.v I" these „r |irlimn„m,,'a Kami-li Canadian dialed >"« c„nvcnt nf the enmnimmy near (ft »w » '"'r andl hZ IVeshOn* *in his address nf ton her lb. 10 to lie* 5 nf over *5 ICO. tho Uf,hr,graph haing finished in

"John llap, IS'." Brother Koran rrn liar death occurred on Friday. 2,„h F-b . at 9 ^.Tm-eUii mIbÎU ont thhG'M ”y«r In »«'«• »•' «M»l-Wheat. *1 « to *1.31 Prm'lnit* on - ho highest grade
.1 r.-d the most popular of Dr. Drummond .s ft ,!n- , , , . ... . . o^hinOirv h iflKmarked a progressive and sue ' oats, $1,20 to 51.22, corn. $l lu tn $1 12 barley I Pl?( r' nn< haH boen treated iu ■>
trorts in a master,y man or. and created . U» ceased had been ailing since Septemb tr ’ „ '.. 1 D0riod progrossne ana sue $l ,() tQ $l<12; 15 * (>0"eJr' j ^^ istie mu

h of laughter by his imitation of an am last, from which time until her death, nil « hat ; co,^lt, Company at its formation was ex.-ep- #1.09-bnct wheat 9U5 to $1.20 ; red clovoreei d ; faUhfut R ll
ieus young man who Went to the States " tender anil Living hoar s could suggest and all fioJLtw fortunate in having for its President** (hush) $t 70 to $1;»'; alsike clovers- vil fbush) ’ IX?

dnad, ".mu, back we,. anvlsHod u, .toy », ! ^ ZÎliï'X Wîldto «K hllSiS ^ft’nd^S'b? ; ^SÏrVS^, ^ Î '
.r- ,,f Branch ,n j dnHÇ ''ml l„-cr«,ahl,. wisdom saw nr to take j “IL^dT hi» d^'lth' he° wa, ,n "ecileft‘'hy Mr thTlb. 0 to ll'c.fbent. «l.lo to ,7^; vffifeiS

»ur«c îvp ' " w8| woT'hftî'f SI ter War was one of ,he firs, ,0 join the I .,‘hn BUIkie who l, regarded »s one Sf the ! fj^'1 mftlbU'to P,lrCM8- 45 to »” «O***

75-"ed and" Wîî, X^InVCcHn; i bnin*»»» Sir W,itt',"M,l&lU,*" h7 tffn'. ! »»>' »->«fto*7 «1; export ejifie. *.«
:srdfï??n«^iir^rherra1».m ss1 ixt,7i «*• -itU'v
those who w. re in trouble and encouraging j uary-Mr. W ililnoi McCabe, F I. A . ably as P»r load. Uto *1.50 , straw, per tou, il».

1 others by her sympathy and luvo. t sistcd by Mr. L Goldman thu Secretary. <î.r. I Toronto.
I I’o her parents, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Burki 

of the Geological Mus»um wo extend our aoep 
W hernas. wi'Earn wi h deep sorrow oi the est sympathy. To tho community to which 

float h of, Bro D xnieJ Dunlay, a member of shu belonged must also be given ;» word of con 
Sncred lloart Gourt, N t LU, G O. h . be U, solation. Theirs indeed is a great loss and for 

Rrsolved, that we ex'ml tn his family our many yours they will mourn a zealous and <1 «- 
sincere sympathy, and loin with them in pray voted associate, who by her zual ai d example 
ing for t he rep iso of his soul 1 hat hu max en I did much lo encourage o*.hers to ombram and 
joy ihat infinite happiness o which we firmly continue tn a religious life In the words of 
believe his honesty, charity and devotion to Goldsmith, it may be said that she
of hls'wh'ile'duty In »ll‘ the relations of "hlsllf^ Allurod t0 brighter worldsand led the way." 
entitle him. Her funeral took place from the oo

Resolved, that these resolutions ba spread chapel, on Monday, 24th ulC., at 7 30 
upon the records of this Court, and a copy of Requiescat in pace !

». R. Wit,. | ,rgv
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KHfioConvert* at Parlor Conference tell h»«w 
they Bought the Truth and Kouuv

g an,

to New York Corn, No. y,n,iW 
outside ai 57c, west, wi'h 50c bid. | , 
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A PLEA FOR OUR TEACHERS.Two converts who had passed through 
the dark valley of douhi wore the cen
tral figure» of last Friday evening'» 
parlor conference. Mrs. FI well re.nl :t 

entitled “ The Hook That litis

No.,he LIFE OF ST. VINCENT DE RAUL.
, Henry Bedford, M A .........................................
u.,. BETHLEHEM. By Fredtrick William

7- Barley—
it, is an un

munilieg tbe
no survlces so grudgingly reconnu: 
those of a Gatbohn teachur. Happily wc 
on the majoihy uf uur School Bourde 
hiitllcieiitly omighty ned to uiidorsiand 
thing of i he lai
ai quite a profenaional tr.iiuing a 
vatue of tha; training to the childr# 
is not withou’ precedent to tin' 
wholly ignoring tbe child's inter 
tion of a t.-iaoher a
personal motives or false ideas cf economy.

The welfare of the child sliouid be the msin 
consideration and almof' the only one in tin 
selecti

s jhool
i rustves '-o accepi 
d*lighter. It mi 
things bt 
h tve the

MONTHKAL.

| taper
Helped Mo Into Catholicism "( Father 
Elliot’s “Lifo of Father Heckor 
In lier essay she said in part that pre
vious to reading this book she had no 
satisfaction in free thought 
that life was not worth living. Sin- 

to the coticl li

mit ts, $4.lu o $« 
straight rollern, > 

1175 t > fl.85; O 
$1 Feed - Mu

I' *bor and ex| 
ühsionhl tr.i $4; si

"WORTH A MAN!"
and fi-lt Anecdote of a French Jesuit Whose 

Confessional Rarely Sheltered a 
Woman.

Now that t he French court» are busy 
examining, with a view of confiscation, 
the property 
pied until lately by Jesuits, Benedic
tines, Carmelite», etc., incidents in the 
lives of tho outlawed religion» are of 
especial interest to the reading public, 
writes the Louvain correspondent of the

had year» before come 
aion that Catholics were not very honest 

intelligent and wasanil not very 
therefore biased against them. Cardi
nal Newman's “ Apologia Pro \ ita 
Sua " is well calculated to make Catho
lics of Protestants, and the biography 
of Father J locker to make Catholics ol 
free-thinkers. Hi» biography is a study 
of the life within rather than life with-

l
ltitles to the homes occfi

ni orn in g. wiehlnv 
many years of happy

of I

w'l

out. He recognized that, he needed Catholic Sentinel, of Portland, Oregon, 
something to complete his life, and that M my such sad, pleasant, sublime—find 
the world needed that something, lb* io»rn in tho columns of the daily pape. s. «

found himself in a miserable condition Here is one by A. do Segur on a friomi 
of universal distrust which was the re- of his, the Jesuit Father Milloriot : 
Kultofa lack of union with God. No —This Father Miller lot was tho most 
one disputes the inner light. All claim original saint one could imagine. The 
to live by it. is there any element impression one retained after meeting 
outside ourselves that corresponds with with him was—of a soldier gone astray

n a Jesuit’s cassock. He was very tab, 
truly military in his bearing, curt, 
precise and even rough of speech. His

your su

idivine element an 
At this time

it ? Has this 
objiK*t ive existence ? 
I leekor saysHeckor says he doubted the val- precise and even rough 
id R y of the testimony of bis senses, roughness, which was all on the sur- 
Ho doubted tho evidence of the some- , face, revealed in him the man of the 
thing within him. 
drawn by a great attraction, 
the spirit universal which ■ - 
to the soul

atm mt of tu ichors Hr,«-r 
•ri. I api-ak h«T- of t he 
gen lumen In the pro- 
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COFFEE ESSENCE
' nakes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble

In small and largo bottles, from f
îrocers.

u „ RKVKI.ATION9 OF THK SACRKD
.vers was about, forty seven years old. HF..KT. By M* Be-eand ....................... I

a !<>' many years engagtd in blasting gut ULISM. By lt'v V Cathrein. s I 
tlona in and arournl Ottawa. Hs (uncial » AM Tl ' AH Y HOYS II.I.I STRATKD 
pUco on -Sunday, 2G h ulu. from hia resi mavuai. ltv m..v to- \ M..r«,ti..., 
tu St. Patrick’s church, Hu

llo leaves 
r whom wo beg . 

in their sad ber

IfOUARANTBBO f>LR8*

| opéraiHcflson, Feb 2fi, 19< 2 BIBLE HIS TORY.
in'aining the most rtmnrkable events i 

the Old and N< w Testament, to which 
-i compendium < f Church History, 
th- S parait s hods. Edited hy Right lie..

75 Richard Gilmore, D. I) , Bishop of Cli velrnd. 
IHiir-trai -d. Approvi d by His Holim t-s L-c- 
NHL. His Eminence Cardinal Gibhnrs. II 
Eminence Uaidinal Manning. His Eminence 
t. ordinal M< Cloi-key, thirteen ArchbLI m 
nnd sixteen Bishops, etc. 320 pp. Emhravir.. 
three periods—fiotn tho birth of Christ to the 

75 fall of Romo from the fall of Rome to th 
•‘Reformation,’' from the ‘ IL format ion ’ ti 

to present, time. With an appendix of l> 
i feasts of the Church. < loth hin ling By mail 

40 cents. Address Titos Cokki.y, London.

MANUAL. By Rev Jas A McCnllen, Co
o 8 8............................. .................... 60

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES FOR A TEN 
.. willow and five children, lo DAYS HSTHKAT. Hy Rbv K V Sm„.
o extend our heart fUisympathy ................................................................... .................
eaveminf. I!. 1. P. L. K. BTUDIKs IN LITICRaTUBB, By M >,„••

Sc'mOULSY'Mt'm of THK STATIC OK 

NKW YuliK. IHK. By John Millar.

- ry.

the clay
tiling iti Christian it. y warranting mv to fir ■

THE BEST YEAR’S WORK.

ST JOHN DAMASCENE ON HOLY LM 
AGES. Bv M 

SYNOD OF

59heat in t he
Assurance M-rv H Allie#...........................

J EUU SALEM. Trautilated
i 25nth whom stir came 

ai\d rulig o is life, ! 
in tllf

IK HOLY OATH- 
RCH. By Rev A A LambD..... ....................

1 A DEFIANCE. Ry THE CATHOLIC YOUTH 8 HYMN BOOK. 
HY T1IK CHRISTIAN BROTHERS-

the Seasons and

-51 00 !

1 25 Containing the Hymns of 
Festivals of the Year and an extensive coller 

! tion cf Sacred M--lodies. To whic h are sdii« - 
an Easy Mass, Vespers. Motets for Bcnedic 

: tion, A Gregorian Mass for the 
half

or I'opi*. Dead ljuarto, 
cloth. With Mi sic OO cents ; without 

music, hmp c loth cover, 25 cents; paper. I ' 
cents. For Sale by Thomas Colley. Cathou 
Recoi d Office. London. Ontario.

1

|

Wvsloy, ami not Uhrist, had Vounth'tl 
those1 bodies. An ox-Catholic also took 
a turn in replying, saying that one 
fatal doivet in non-Oatholic botlivs was 
the absc'iivv of tho principle ol unity, 
which sooner or later causes dissolu

; A CHARMING CATHOLIC STORYIt, at hor Master’s foot, she’ll leave 
And enter into joys untold.” 1 00 “ Ekitkitu 8 an to,” by Henrietta Dn*a 

I Skinner (author nf "A Queen at Schorl,’ 
"Rancho’s Happy Family,1 " Love Songs o' 

the Tut-can Peasantry. ’ etc. ) is a beautiful 
story nf a love faithful unto death. It is in 
scribe d by the author to the momnrv of VI- r 
redes. Queen of Spain, born June 24. I860; died 
June 26, 1878 Artistically bound Larg- 
clear print. Good paper. Price *

AddrebH, Thus. Colley. Gondon.Ont.

Re</u iescat iti pice ! Rev F (' Doyle. O 8 B..........
VICTORIES OF THE MARTYRS. THE

By St Aiph tie Liguori.........................
VIA MEDIA. THE. Vol I. By Cardinal

1 00
1 25

"JrFROM OTTAWA
Newman...................... — '.....................

MEDIA, THE. Vol II. By Cardinal
• N«> xv man.................... ........... ...................

VISITS TO JESUS IN THK TABER-

1 25
VIA

1 25 I 2 5.
N ACLE. Bv F X Lasance........................... 1 25

WILVi IS LIBERALISM Ry Condo R
Fallen PhD LM).......................................... 75

ZEAL IN THE WORK OF THE MINIS
TRY. By L’Abho Dubois ............................ 1 00

m as net
A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE.

The magnifiant, painting of His Holi *s= 
Pop n Leo XIII-, is the work of one of New 
Yelk's most celebrated artists, J. A. Mobile, 
who. m painting this picture, has had the ad 
vaut ; g - of the constant criticisms and advice 
of the highest dignitaries cf the Cs'holi’ 
Church in America, who have devoted mi 
usual time in going over the details <f thi- 
iminting with tho artist, so that the fini-h-1 
work would bo as near p rfect as anything tha . 
has boen brought out. Those who have hc-n 
favored hy His Holiness with »n audien 
claim over the remaikablo likeness in iht- 
nainiinr^ "It is, indeed, a por* vait ahbulutvlï

North 
is it is !

MARKET REPORTS.

i

times, but has proved it si'll tho Church 
for all agi's, as t ho experience of nine- l( 
toon centuries shows.

A Catholic young man said that the 
Church contradicted all human expori- 
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pressages decay in all purely human 
IkhVics, yet tho Church’s opponents as- 
cribe its continued success to its 
centralized power, failing to observe 
that it is the divine principle that sus-
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that ho was long ago convincotl that ; 
there is nothing in MctJioilism.

“ Religion is a primaeval suporstitu- 
tion handed down from father to son," 
said one who was then asked if it was 
not more reasonable to suppose that 
the belief iu a Deity came from the
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the union of all the G« 

Church. .Iu»t whone
union would come in i> 
There used to be a 
Bible could serve the r

before tho day»
Critics. Though tho 
tendency to unity, it i 
ible than that of Dr. / 
posed that all sects »! 
with the Church of Eng
ciple of retaining all 

and absurditieierrors 
kind of unity, but not 
the speaking of the sai 
avoidanoo of schisms.

THE EMPEROR'}

It must be distressii 
ers of Mrs. Eddy to lo 
William has ordered t 
Faith Healers, and Cl 
be rigidly excluded froi 
would imagine that tl 
man, after having bet 
Kant and Fichte, coul 
lie can understand tha 
Kgo : and the Ego is 
aliirmed itself, but t 
not care to subject an, 
court to the shuck of 
gibberish. ___________
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so that wc may see 
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ourselves of weakness 
heroes in God’s servi 
ized as they should 
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of faith and see them, 
that wo do so, and un< 
this Hooting moment 
pends an eternity we 
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German devotion 
virile. It recognizes 
ours, but God's, and 
the right to defend a 
is prompt to resent i 
may dishonor it, ai 
political atmosphere 
to stand by it. Son 
was a Catholic Congn 
purpose of protesting 
teachers who sough 
clergy of the right to 
vise Catholic schoo 
was a magnificent 
tended by thousands 
the Kingdom. Ann 
was a message of con 
couragement to Aust 

“ Catholic citizen 
Empire assembled : 
their German brett 
Reject with scorn tl 
you away from tho fa 
Hold fast to the One, 
die Church, which h 
iiel to all nations, 
forced upon you lot ; 
Cross: your war cry,
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protests against]j th 
are being made thro 
ion. Catholics and 
that it is a folly and 
suiting to the king a 
lies. We believe th 
tho offensive Doclan 
him to utter it is to 
a very ungentlcma 
hope we may have « 
Edward VII. as bei 
upon his coronation 
it,. Meantime, Rc 
whom belongs the 
brought the quostic 
dian public, ought
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Commenting on 
Secretary of tho 
Revision committf 
American Presbyt 
tho doctrine of in 
Springfield ; Re pub 
curiously in line w 
observation. “ Tl 
reform," Mr. PI 
** begin by denov 
then they charge t 
the Bible ; and ti 
they have never o] 
will surprise some
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